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By Peggy J. Murrell 
Staff Writer 

There is a record-setting 
number of students in this 
year's freshman class. Rea
sons for this year's increase of 
new students varies from avail
ability of university housing to 
better school publicity, accord
ing to campus sources. 

The class of the year 2001 
has swelled to 2000, as op
posed to slightly over 1700 last 
year and 1280 five years ago. 

"There are four reasons 
for the increase, and t hose are 
housing, the Hope scholarship, 
the fact that there are more 
high school seniors than in 
past years and the fact that GS 
U has had plenty of good pub
licity lately," said Dr. Kurt 
Keppler, Assistant Vice Presi
dent of Student Life. 

Since 90% of the incoming 
class are of traditional age, 
meaning that they are coming 
directly from high school, the 
Village housing development is 
a big draw for students who 
want the experience of attend
ing a residential college. 

"The HOPE Grant is a won
derful attraction to keep stu
dents in Georgia and at GSU," 
said Dean Keppler. He said that 
three fourths of t he entering 
students are Hope scholars. 

Also, there are many more 
high school seniors than there 
were a few years ago," Dean 

By Christopher Tabakian 
Staff Writer 

As is predictable with the 
start of a new school year, stu
dent fees at Georgia State Univer

Keppler added: "It's a post-
baby boom sort of a thing." 

The good publicity GSU 
has been enjoying is due to an 
aggressive student recruit
ment marketing plan imple.-
mented by the Admissions of
fice that targets traditional stu
dents with information about 
GSU and its programs. 

For example, new bro
chures touting the lure of ex
periential learning at GSU are 
being sent to high schools in 
the state, and a multimedia 
disc describing the college is 
available to high school guid
ance counselors. 

A Panther Preview event 
was held on campus during 
which 1000 prospective stu
dents visited the campus and 
met with professors and oth
ers to discuss GSU's academic 
programs. 

"We are also targeting 
honor students, such as the 
Presidential Scholars pro
gram," said Rob Sheinkopf, Di
rector of Admissions. 

Sheinkopf said that this 
year the top five students in 
that program chose GSU. The 
Admissions Office is anxious to 
interest students in GSU's aca
demic programs, and is prepar
ing a video of the school's of
ferings to be sent out to local 
and state high schools. 
Sheinkopf said that the Admis
sions Office expects the cur
rent growth trend to continue. 

sity have increased. Although 
matriculation for undergraduate 
students rose less than $3.00 to 
$50.00 per quarter hour and 
costs for the graduate progr ams 
slightly increased as well, quar

Some of the number of in
coming students is due to 
other factors, like a heightened 
interest in sports said Sean 
Mack, an administrative assis
tant for Incept, a campus-
based program that helps new 
students adjust tocampus life. 

terly mandatory fees for all stu
dents increased $54.00 for the 
1997-1998 academic year, except 
for students enrolled in the Col
lege of Law whose fees rose rela
tive to the semester system. 

A newly added recreation 
and transportation fee accounts 
for much of the increase, how
ever, the activity and athletics 
fees rose while the health fee re
mained constant. 

The Student Activity Fee 
rose from $42.00 to $47.50 and 
funds several of the university 
clubs and organizations such as 
the day care center, debate team, 
SGA and WRAS. The Signal re
ceives its printing budget from 
this fund. Dr. Keppler, assistant 
vice president of student life, said 

Incept's orientation con
ferences during the summer 
were jam packed, said Mack, 
and new students mentioned 
that they were also attracted 
by GSU's intended move from 
the quarter system to the se
mester system. 

$14.50 of the activity fee is allo
cated for the new student cen
ter which is scheduled to open 
in spring of 1998. 

The Student Athletics Fee, 
which increased from $35.00 to 
$41.50, has not risen since 1994. 
Athletics Director Orby Z. Moss 
said, "I recommend that the ath
letic fee be increased every year, 
a small amount, to keep in step 
with at minimum, tuition in
creases. Students then would 
not have such a big jump every 
three or so years." 

The fee automatically ad
mits students to Georgia State 
athletic events including prime 
seating at the men's basketball 

See "Fee" page 8 

' Photo by Preston B. Price 

Georgia Stale opens the 'flood gates' to incoming and 
returning students yesterday the first day of Fall classes. 

Student tuition and fees rise for 1997-98 



The Georgi 
Bookstore 
has tickets fo 
YOU to go se 
the World Seri: * 4 *>r U J'* 

Hey slugger, don't strike out at other bookstores! Georgia Bookstore 
has the biggest selection of used books available! And when you 
buy at the Georgia Bookstore over the coming weeks, you may walk 
away with Braves Playoff or World Series Tickets. There will be daily 
drawings for Braves tickets, t-shirts, backpacks, and much more! So 
step up to the plate and hit a homer with the Georgia Bookstore. 

The Original Georgia Bookstore 
Your Full Service Bookstore with New & Used Textbooks 

School Supplies • Study Aids • Law Books • Computer Software 
Now Selling CDs and other Music Items! 

cce 

A** 

(404) 659-0959 
At the corner of Courtland & Edgewood 

"We Buy and Sell New & Used Textbooks Anytime" 
Now you can e-mail us at GaBookst@AOL.com or visit our web site at www.GaBookstore.com 
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Panther Poll 
What is your school year resolution? 

KIM WOLFE 
Dietetic Intern, Post Bac 

SURVIVE! 

BRIAN BALOCKI 
Physical Education, Master 

To receive an A in my first master's 
course. 

NATALIE THOMPSON 
Nursing, Sophomore and 

MATT OWEN 
Music Industry, Freshman 

To better myself as a student and person and 
glorify Christ in all my actions. 

To keep the HOPE grant and meet a lot of 
people and maybe grow up or something. 

STEPHANIE HANSARD(tl)-Business 

SHAYLA STANLEY (tr)-Bioiogy 

JAMEELA TURAY(bl)-undecided 

KEISHA MOULTRIE(br)-undecided 
Freshman 

To maintain the HOPE Scholarship, 
interact with our peers and to become 
productive citizens in the GSU and 
downtown Atlanta community. 

Crime Reports 
Compiled by Jennifer Johnson 

Criminal incidents reported to the Georgia State University 
Police for September 14,1997 to 7:00 a.m. September 17,1997 

TIP OF THE WEEK: Do not be afraid, ashamed or hesitant to 
call GSU police. They can be immediately reached from any 
emergency phone located on campus or by dialing 1-3333 on any 
campus courtesy phone. They are here to serve and protect YOU. 

LIBRARY REPORT 
9/15/97, 2:10 p.m. 
Criminal Trespassing 
Library North, 5th floor 
A plain clothes university officer observed a male subject performing a 

singular sexual act and peering into the restroom stalls on the fifth floor 
mens restroom of Library North. The officer made his identity known and a 
criminal check was made on the subject. The results of the check came 
back negative. The subject was issued a Criminal Trespassing Warning and 
was escorted off campus. 

Ampersand 

K 
A weekly collection of the 
curious, out-of-ordinary 

and just plain weird. 

Number of tissues Americans are expected to 
buy this year: 199 billion or 743 for every 
American, or enough to cover half of New Jersey 

(U.S: News & World Report) 

Percentage rise in twin births in the U.S. since 
1980: 42% 

(Playboy's Raw Data) 

Personal wealth of Zaire's (now Congo) 
President Mobutu Sese Seko at his death: $5 to 
$8 billion ' • 

Percentage of roads in Zaire that were paved 
before he took power and that are still paved: 10% 

Percentage of children in Zaire who die before 
age 5: 50% 

(Time) 

From the Mass. Bar Assoc. Lawyers Journal... 
Actual questions asked of witnesses by attorneys 
during trials 

Q: "Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, 
did you check for a pulse?" 

A: "No." 
Q: "Did you check for breathing?" 
A: "No." 
Q: "So, then is it possible that the patient was 

alive when you began the autopsy?" 
A: "No." 
Q: "How can you be so sure, Doctor?" 
A: "Because his brain was sitting on my desk 

in a jar." 
Q: "But could the patient have still been alive 

nevertheless?" 
A: "It is possible that he could have been alive 

and practicing law somewhere." 

Q: "How far apart were the vehicles at the 
time of the collision?" 

Q: "You were there until the time you left, is 
that true?" 

9/15/97 
8:15 a.m. 
Burglary 
35 Broad Building, 11th floor 
A faculty member reported that she had discovered damage to the 

entrance doors to the department suite upon arriving for work. A CD 
component system was missing from an inner office of the suite. The CD 
component system was valued at $100. 

9:17 a.m. 
Theft by Taking 
3rd floor Bookstore Office 
A staff member reported that she had placed a laptop computer behind 

the door of a third floor Bookstore office on 9/11/97. The staff member 
returned on 9/13/97; the computer was gone. No signs of forced entry to 
the room were found. 

9/16/97 
3:00 p.m. 
Possesion/ Distribution of Marijuana 
Hurt Park 
A university officer approached three individuals in Hurt Park and 

questioned them as to their possession of drugs. Two of the three 
individuals were arrested, processed and transported to Fulton County 
Jail. The third individual wass issued a Criminal Trespass Warning and 
was then escorted off campus. 
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Reform proposed student code of conduct 
By ]o Anne Burgoyne 
Staff Writer 

GSU Student Government 
Association officers and fac
ulty representatives must ap
prove changes to the Student 
Code of Conduct and Policies 
before they become binding, 
said Dr. Jeanette M. Barker, a 
member of the sub-committee 
that drafted the revisions. 

Therefore, the April 1992 
code adopted by the Student 

reflects the educational nature 
of the University, a more active 
student court, and more stu
dent involvement, Barker said. 

The current student court 
system is modeled after a 
downtown civil court, with 
"guilty" or "not guilty" ver
dicts. The new system, Barker 
noted, will reflect the scholarly 
educational system of the Uni
versity. 

Judicial deliberations will 
result in "responsible" or "not 

The new system, Barker noted, will 

reflect the scholarly educational 

system of the University. 

Life and Development Com
mittee remains in effect and 
is the code printed in the 1997-
1998 "On Campus" student 
handbook. 

This is a transitional year, 
Barker said. Although the rec
ommendations are non-bind
ing until approved and pub
lished, modifications can be 
made to the current proce
dures so they are not so con
fusing for students. 

Proposed changes to the 
current code of conduct in
clude a judicial system that 

responsible" decisions 
coupled with appropriate 
sanctions. 

Under the proposed sys
tem, student justice decisions 
will be binding, Barker said, 
with appeal rights available. 
Under the current system, the 
student justices can only make 
recommendations. 

During the past spring 
quarter, Dean of Students Dr. 
Kurt J. Keppler appointed 
Barker, SGA advisor Dr. Kevin 
H. Propst, and Kevin Bailey, a 
doctoral intern from Bowling 

Green State University to a 
sub-committee charged with 
recommending appropriate 
judicial changes that would 
reflect the changing demo
graphics of the University. 

In 1992 the University had 
no resident students and fewer 
non-traditional commuter stu
dents. Since 1992 the nature 
of disciplinary actions has also 
changed. 

"The (code) changes," 
said Vanessa Ross, SGA chief 
justice, "will make the court 
more productive and open the 
process to more students." 

Other changes under con
sideration are procedures to 
ensure that vacant justice po
sitions are filled quickly and 
that justices attend regularly 
scheduled meetings. 

The sub-committee has 
also recommended on-going 
training to keep the justices 
abreast of campus issues, such 
as date violence, theft and 
dorm resident conduct so the 
justices can arrive at fair and 
impartial decisions. 

Under the new code and 
policy changes, accused stu
dents would be given a pam
phlet which will simply and 
clearly outline their rights and 
responsibilities, Propst said. 

During her research for 
this project, Barker found that 
most faculty deciding officials 

concurred with student rec
ommendations. 

The draft documents, 
Propst continued, draw 
heavily from codes and poli
cies in effect at the University 
of Georgia and Marshall Uni

versity, Huntington, W.Va. 
In addition, Barker con

tacted colleagues at a vari
ety of universities and used 
the Association for Student 
Judicial Affairs web site as 
source information. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: 
0 ASSIST THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS WITH THE RECRUITMENT OF FUTURE STUDENTS. 

0  COLINSEL APPLICANTS AND PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS VIA TELEPHONE. 

0  SHARE YOUR GEORGIA STATE EXPERIENCES REGARDING STUDENT ACTIVITIES, CLASSES, 
HOUSING, AND THE APPLICATION PROCESS. 

0  PARTICIPATE IN SPECIAL RECRUITING FUNCTIONS (PANTHER PREVIEW, FRESHMAN RECEPTION, 
ETC.) 

$8.00 PER HOUR - SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY - 6PM TO 9PM (FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
FOR 10 HOURS A WEEK.) 
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FOR AN APPLICATION AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT DONNA 
BLADES, ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR, ROOM 224, SPARKS HALL. APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
RECEIVED BY 10/10/97 FOR CONS I DERATION. 
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Cars booted in alleged parking scam near campus 
removal charges and the se
curity guard left. Although 
Akomolose offered Cox $40 
toward her fine, Cox said 
she remembered she had a 
credit card and called the 
booting service again. 

Cox said the same secu
rity guard returned and said 
the fine would increase to 
$100 if a credit card was 
used. 

Student Tefferi Araya said he 
found a boot on his car when he 
returned to the lot while Cox and 
Akomolose remained with the 
security guard. Araya said he 
used a credit card and paid the 
$100 charge. 

Araya said his mother wit
nessed him place the parking 
money in the slot. 

Both Araya and Cox said 
they complained to Lanier Park
ing Systems in writing and re
quested refunds for the paid 
fines. 

Kevin Lindquiist, Lanier 
Parking Systems City Manager, 
responded in writing and cited 
discrepancies found in various 
reports submitted by the park
ing attendants. Lindquist said 
the company would refund the 
money. 

Lindquist said that a com
pany investigation found that a 
new employee failed to record 
which slots had been paid. He 

said the attendant opens the slot 
and takes a photograph that' 
records the time and date. Glass 
covers the slots, allowing the at
tendant only to see the money. 
He said the attendant turns a le
ver that drops the money leav
ing th£ slots empty for the next 
customer. Lindquist said only he 
could retrieve money from the 
meters. 

"Boots are last results," 
said Lindquist, "but are the 
most effective at getting people 
to pay." He said 90 percent of 
the fines are waived when a 
discrepancy exists. 

"Usually they paid the 
wrong slot, so we'll give them 
the benefit of the doubt, but 
when someone gets a boot, we 
can't play the nice guy," he 
said. 

Lindquist said Lanier Park
ing Systems is the only park
ing company in Atlanta to use 
time and date stamps. 

Cox said she has received 
her refund but Araya is still 
waiting. He said the company 
promised the refund last 
month. 

"1 just wish 1 had the time 
and energy to take them to 
court," Araya said. 

Lanier Parking Systems 
has nearly 45 lots in the Atlanta 
area and Lindquist says they all 
operate by the same standard. 

Researched by Staff Reporter Kenya King 

Three Georgia State Univer
sity students said Lanier Parking 
Systems ordered boots to be 
placed on their vehicles after 
they paid the $2 parking fee. The 
students report leaving their 
cars at the Lanier parking lot at 
the comer of Piedmont Road and 
Edgewood Avenue on July 30 
and returning to face $90 boot 

removal charges. 
Student Robin Cox said she 

returned to the lot in the early 
evening and immediately called 
CP Booting Service. Cox said a 
security guard arrived and said 
her vehicle had been booted be
cause no money had been found 
in the pay slot corresponding to 
her parking space. Cox said the 
security guard carried a camera 
that allegedly photographed the 

empty pay slots. 
Charles Akomolose, a gradu

ate student, said he returned to 
the parking lot to find his car 
booted while Cox was talking 
with the security guard. He said 
the guard was speaking rudely 
toward Cox. Akomolose said he 
paid his fine and the boot on his 
car was removed. 

Cox said she did not 
have enough cash to pay the 

Photo By: Kenya King 

Lanier Parking Systems lot with which GSU students have complained about its service is located 
at the corner of Piemont Road and Edgewood Avenue. 

Application 
Name: 
Address: 

Day Time Phone: ( )_ 
E-mail: 

Previous Employment: 
Where: 
W hen: 
Duties: 

What do you get out of it? 

If I come to the prescreening? 
• You will be given a test. 

If I pass the prescreening? 
• You will receive an opportunity to attend 

free training on web and professional skills 

If I pass the web training? 
• You will receive a certificate of web and 

professional skills 
• You will get an interview. 

If I pass the interview? 
• You will get a job. 

If I get the job? 
• You will be part of a professional team 

assisting faculty members in transferring 
their class information to the web. 

• You will gain helpful contacts among 
university faculty. 

• You will receive advancements and pay 
incentives based on performance. 

• You will receive a cool resume entry that 
states: "... a member of the team that 
assisted faculty with web publishing of 
courses at a major research university. " 

What does it cost you? 
• No money - Just time. 

Where: 
When: _ 
Duties: 

Where: 
When:_ 
Duties: 

What is your Major? 
What year are you? 
What are your interests? 

How many hours can you work during normal 
business hours? 
Have you ever Designed a web page before? 
If "Yes" then what is the URL? 

How many years of experience do you 
have with the following? 

.Windows 95/NT 

.FTP 

WordPerfect 

.Unix 

Word 

Photoshop 

Power Point 

Corel Draw 

Netscape 

Corel WebMaster 

HTML 

E-Mail 

Other (specify) 

Because there's more to school than homework. 

What is WebExchange? 
WebExchange is a new project in Information Systems and Technology (IS&T) TeamW eb 
to assist faculty members in transferring their class materials to the web. Student hiring 
begins this Fall and projects for faculty w ill start this Winter Quarter. 

What would I do as a WebExchange 
student staff member? 
As a member of WebExchange, you will help transfer class materials to the web. This 
will require knowledge of Netscape Navigator, IITMI., word processors, FTP, and 
more. In addition, all members of the W ebExchange w ill interact with the faculty to 
help them publish their material on the web. 

What are the Qualifications? 
As an applicant you must have experience with W indows 95 or NT, Word or 
WordPerfect, and Netscape. Applicants must also be able to work 20 hours a week 
and attend the initial training courses on Oct. 7,9,14,16, 21, & 23 as well as pass the 
prescreening on Oct. 2. 

How do I get the job? 
Step One: Fill out this questionnaire and take it to the prescreening on Oct. 2 
between 10 am and 1:30 pm CS-403. Please allow 30 minutes to take a computer 
skills test. A copy of your resume at this time will be helpful. 

Step Two: lipon passing the prescreening up to 15 applicants will be given free 
training in HTML and other web related skills. People passing this free training 
w ill receive a certificate of web training. 

Step Three: The top 10 passing the training will be interviewed for student jobs 
with WebExchange. 
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GSU, merchants discuss Fairlie-Poplar district 
By Jo Anne Burgoyne 
Staff Writer 

Georgia State University 
made a strong commitment to 
the business growth and vital
ity of the Fairlie-Poplar district 
during the first meeting of the 
Fairlie-Poplar Business 
RoundTable Sept. 4. 

The College of Business 
Administration and the 
School of Policy Studies 
sponsored the RoundTable, 
said Center for Executive Edu
cation Director David Forquer, 
because the University saw an 
opportunity to bring together 
business leaders and owners 
in a forum that would facilitate 
the discussion and resolution 
of issues they face when man
aging growing businesses. 

Business owners will set 
the RoundTable's agenda 
based on their needs, Forquer 
said. The College of Business 
Administration and the 
School of Policy Studies will 
coordinate meetings and pro

vide meeting space. 
"The College is not a 

capitol shop," Forquer said. 
But, he pledged, faculty 
members will help locate and 
enlist appropriate resources. 
And, he added, the College 
can help with outreach pro
grams. 

There is a lot of talent, 

Center, and informational pro
grams such as how to develop 
a business plan, how to mar
ket a business and how to ad
vertise. 

During the next meeting of 
the RoundTable, scheduled for 
Oct. 2, business owners will 
have the opportunity to meet 
GSU President Carl V. Patton 

About 80 small businesses are 

located in the Fairlie-Poplar district. 

experience and knowledge in 
the community, Forquer 
stated during the meeting. 
Business owners can help 
each other and the new busi
ness owners who are moving 
into the area. Georgia State 
University, he said, is willing 
to provide technical assis
tance, such as student in
terns, the services of the 
Small Business Development 

and a member of the Purchas
ing Department who will dis
cuss how to do business with 
the University. The University, 
Forquer reminded, is the larg
est industry in the area. 

About 80 small businesses 
are located in the Fairlie-Pop
lar district , said Erin Ouzts, 
an instructor of business 
strategy and entrepreneur-
ship in the Management De

partment. Prior to the meet
ing she contacted most of 
them and told them about this 
new initiative. 

Topics such as how to im
prove public safety, how to lo
cate the appropriate city de
partment for vending and 
other license information and 
information on services avail
able from Georgia State Uni
versity will be on upcoming 
agendas. 

Don Little, owner of the 
Seville Shoe Shop located 
across the street from the Col
lege of Business Administra
tion Building, said alcohol and 
drug abusers continue to be a 
problem in the area. 

"If you have security po
lice," he urged the business 
owners, "walk their butts off. 
Get them on the street. Have 
them walk around the block. 
Have them check doors." 

He suggested job skills 
training and employment op
portunities to help solve the 

social problems in the area. 
And, he said, liquor store 
clerks in the area contribute 
to the problem when they sell 
alcoholic beverages to per
sons already intoxicated. 

Marsha Brinkman, 
Mayor Bill Campbell's repre
sentative, suggested the for
mation of "block watches." 

Forquer said a third 
meeting of the Fairlie-Poplar 
Business RoundTable is 
planned for December. 

Sponsorship of the 
Fairlie-Poplar Business 
RoundTable is possible, said 
David Sjoquist, executive di
rector of Research Atlanta, 
School of Public Policy, be
cause of a HUD community 
outreach partnership grant. 
This is the third year of the 
three-year $100,000 grant, he' 
said. The University, he told 
the business owners, is plan
ning to apply for a one million 
dollar Fanny Mae community 
outreach grant. 

GSU proposes new $30 million class building 
By Jo Anne Burgoyne 
Staff Writer 

The proposed $30 million 
stateof-the-art classroom build
ing continues to elicit questions 
and concerns from Georgia State 
University students about acces
sibility for wheel-chair students, 
shuttle service from parking areas 

and Peachtree Street traffic. 
A two-page letter to the Sig

nal editor, signed by "The Forgot
ten GSU Student," advocates 
building the proposed class
room over the "G" parking deck, 
which, the writer stated, was 
designed to support a confer
ence center. 

A member of GSU's design 
and construction services staff 

confirmed that "G" deck was de
signed to support a structure, but 
not classroom space because of 
column placement and other 
structural features. 

Both the anonymous letter 
writer and student leaders sug
gested that Kell Hall be demol
ished and a new classroom build
ing erected. But GSU President 
Carl V Patton explained during a 
question and answer period with 
student leaders Sept. 13, that the 
severe shortage of classroom 
space precludes eliminating exist
ing classrooms before additional 
space is built. 

"All existing buildings meet 
the requirements of the Ameri
cans With Disabilities Act and all 
buildings to be constructed will 

meet the requirements," said GSU 
Director of University Relations 
and Creative Services Sandra 
Camet during a telephone inter
view. 

The proposed classroom is 
not the first building, Carnet 
pointed out, located away from 
the university plaza area Express
ing concern and respect for per
sons with disabilities, she noted 
there are curb cuts for wheel
chairs at every intersection. 

The six university buildings 
already located west of Peachtree 
Street in the vicinity of the pro
posed building are served by the 
GSU campus police. 

An architect for the class
room building project will be an
nounced in October, Patton said. 

Current plans do not include 
a parking area. No decision, 
Patton said, has been made re
garding shuttle service for the 
Fairlie-Poplar district, the pro
posed site for the new building, 
and the current location of the 
College of Business Administra
tion, the School of Policy Studies 
and the School of Music. 

The new five-story structure 
is the first GSU building proposal 
in 10 years to be included in the 
Board of Regents' capitol expen
ditures. The new classroom 
which is second on the list of rec
ommendations will be presented 
to the Georgia General Assembly 
as part of Gov. Zell Miller's bud
get this January. Public hearings 
will be held. 

'OCTOBER 5th 

WWW.LOVENOTESINC.COM 
A Site To See lor single & married, men & women, eouples & Iree agents 

CHECK US OUT! 

•Planned Parenthood 
experts in women's health care 

Confidential & Affordable Students Services* 
For only $1 5.00. . .  

/  Gynecological Exam /  Pap Smear /  Breast Exam 
/  Urinalysis /  Sexually Transmitted Disease Testing 

(Chlamydia, Gonorrhea, and Herpes) 
We also offer:  

/ Low Cost Birth Control Supplies / Emergency Contraception 
/ Pregnancy Tests / Anonymous HIV/AIDS Testing and Counseling 

/  Hepati t is  Vaccination /  Tuberculosis  Screening 

Conveniently located across from GSU in the Woodruff Volunteer Center 

Downtown Center 
100 Edgewood Ave, Suite 1604 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
(404) 688-9300 

Hours: M-W-F 
Tu 

Th 

8:00 - 4:30 Walk-ins 
9:00-11:30 Appointments only 
1:00 - 5:00 Walk-ins 
8:00-12:00 Walk-ins 

Photo ByrMary Ellen Hawley--The Signal 

Some students offer Kell Hall as a potential sight for the new 
classroom building. 

* Available only at Downtown Center to students with current enrollment cards 
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Tj-mCD  ̂
This (oi l 's  best  looking designer clothes at prices 'even a lowly college student can afford,  SEE WHAT'S NEW THIS WEEK 

Stores nearest campus: In Buckhead at Buckhead Station, Buckhead Loop and Georgia 400. 
In Northlake at Briardiff Village, Henderson Mill Rd. and La Vista Rd., across from Northlake Mall. 
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Early Childhood Program Makes Changes 
Fall quarter 1997 marks 

the beginning of transition for 
the College of Education, 
Early Childhood Education 
(ECE) program. New state
wide ECE admission and 
teacher certification require
ments take effect summer 
quarter 1998. GSU College of 
Education faculty and staff 
have already begun imple
menting procedures for a 
smooth transition. 

All students who have 
declared ECE as their major 
received a memo this past 
summer from Stephanie R. 
Harrell, program coordinator, 
which outlined the changes 
mandated by the State of 
Georgia. 

Students registered for 
this fall quarter will take ECE 
block classes at a Gwinnett 
County location under the 
"old" requirements. They 
had enough credit hours to 
register and receive one of the 
45 available slots, had a 2.5 
average and met all the "en
try into teacher education" 
and other program require
ments. Fall quarter classes 
are now closed. 

The process of selection 
for winter quarter students is 
underway based on these 
same criteria. 

Registering for those 
block classes is all important 
to ECE majors because their 
status then changes from "in
tended" or "declared" majors 
to "in-the-program, I made it" 
ECE students. 

Getting into the program 
has been frustrating for many 
qualified students because 
the registration schedule was 
based on their number of 
credit hours. Those with 
more credits registered first. 
Adding to the frustration was 
the fact that some students, 
mistakenly, thought if they 
declared an ECE major they 
were in the program. 

"That's not so," Harrell 
said. "Until they were regis
tered for that first block of 

Internship on Campus 
One entrepreneurial person on 
your campus to sell computer 
anti-theft devices. $200-500 / 
week. Benson 800-724-4339 
www.pc-security.com/campusrep 

classes, they were not in the 
program." 

During the past two 
years, Georgia State Univer
sity has seen an increase in 
the number of students apply-

. ing for the program, Harrell 
said. Two years ago, the Uni
versity of Georgia, Athens, in
stituted a moratorium on ECE 
applications which will last 
until the semester system be
gins in fall 1998. Moreover, 
when UGA begins again to ac
cept students into the pro
gram they must have entered 
the Athens institution as 
freshman. 

"This has put a lot of 
stress on Georgia State," 
Harrell said. "Early Childhood 
Education is an over-sub
scribed major." 

Cynthia L. Day, academic 
advisor for the department, 
emphasizes this fact to the 
560 students she sees during 
prearranged appointments or 

during walk-in periods. 
Beginning summer quar

ter 1998, instead of accepting 
45 students, the department 
will select 135 students, the 
first class under the new re
quirements. Thereafter, sum
mer semester will mark the 
beginning of the selection and 
admission cycle. 

These students must 
have at least a 2.75 GPA. The 
registration process will not 
be based sotely on the 
student's accumulated credit 
hours. Before acceptance 
into the program, students 
will go through an interview 
process which will include 
submission of a writing 

sample. The candidate must 
also pass the PRAXIS I exami
nation. 

The PRAXIS I examination 
(and PRAXIS II which is taken 
later in the course of study) 
is a State of Georgia require
ment. The test information 

See "ECE" page 9 

From "Fee" page 1 

games, which according to Moss, have a 
ticket value of $120. Additional athletic funding 
provides for scholarships and personnel costs. 

A $35.00 recreation fee has been added to 
the student services list for the new school year. 
Bruce LaBudde, business manager of the recre
ation department, said the fee is being applied 
toward the development of a new recreation cen
ter that may open in 2000, pending the approval 
of finance bonds. LaBudde said the first project 
for which this fund will provide, however, is addi
tional parking in lot "M" located behind Alumni 
Hall. 

The Student Health Fee will remain at $ 10.00 
for the academic year and allow students unlim

ited quarterly office visits. Yet, Health Services 
charges additional fees for allergy and immuniza
tion vaccines and for lab tests related to such ar
eas as women's health. 

A transportation fee of $7.00 has been added 
as well and replaces the $60.00 stadium parking 
chaige. The fee also provides for a campus shuttle. 
In addition, the fee further subsidizes MARTA cards 
for GSU students. 

Students who feel they should not pay the 
mandatory fees are instructed to contact the 
Dean of Students. However, according to the 
Dean's office, waivers are typically reserved only 
for students taking courses off the downtown 
campus. 

Panther" 
Your Ticket to Success! 

The New Georgia State University ID and 
Library Card is vour ticket to the fast v V 

track as well as hot prizes! Getting your 
new Panther Card will make you eligible 
for great prizes: 

• Free Textbooks for Fall Quarter 
Compliments of Follett Bookstore 

• A Mountain Bike 
Compliments of ARAMARK Dining Services 

• A pair of round-trip tickets to 
anywhere in the continental U.S. 

Compliments of AAA Business Travel Services. 

Act Now! 
Check the schedule below to find out 
when and where you can get YOUR 
new Panther Card. 

Last Name 
A,B,C,D 
F,G,H,1,J 
E,K,L,M 
N,0,P,Q,R 

S,T,U,V.W,X,Y,Z 
Walk-Ins 

Dates 
9/22-10/3 
1 0 / 6 - 1 0 / 1 0  
10/13-10/17 
10/20-10/31 
1 1/17-12/5 
1 1/17-12/5 

Hours of Operation 
Kelt Hall 9am - 5pm 
Auxiiliary Services 

M,Th,F 9am - 5pm 
T,W 9am - 8pm 

Registrar's Office 9am - 8pm 

The Psychology Clinic 

At Georgia State University 

Individual, Couples, Family & 
Group Therapy, Psychological 
Testing, and Psycoeducational 

Services for Students with 
Learning Disabilities. 

Openings for the Following 
groups: Personal Growth, 

Coed Women, HIV-Gay Men 

The Low-Cost Services Are Available 
To GSU Students, Staff and Alumni as 
well as those not affiliated with GSU.For 
more information please call the Clinic 
at 651-2859 or come by 232 Kell Hall. 
Hours are Monday - Thursday, 11a.m. 
- 7 p.m. and Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:15 
p.m. 
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Emergency loans assist needy students 

Photo By: Shannan Cutler-The Signal 

Students were waiting in line at as early as 3 a.m. to recieve an 
emergency loan. 

By Shannan Cutler 
Staff Writer 

The Georgia State Univer
sity Emergency Loan Fund be
came available to students 
day one of Phase II registra
tion. 

Early morning Friday, Sep
tember 12, more than a hun
dred students lined the first 
floor corridor of Sparks Hall 
along with lawn chairs, pil
lows, televisions and radios. 

• 

The loan money is made 
available to students who 
without the fund would not be 
able to enroll in classes. 
Money for the emergency loan 

is limited and is distributed on 
a first-come, first-served basis. 

Arriving as early as 4 a.m., 
students like new GSU en-
rollee Robert Belcher did not 
want to miss out on the oppor
tunity to receive the emer
gency money. A list of 30 stu
dents had arrived by 5 o'clock. 

First-in-line, Nicolee 
Saulsbury, had learned the 
day before that her financial 
grants would not be awarded 
in time for Fall quarter classes. 
She asked her financial aid ad
visor if she had another option 
to pay for classes. 

He suggested the GSU 
Emergency Loan Fund, but 

stay up 
all night 
with 
organic 
chemistry 
not banking# 
If you've got better things to do at night than wrestle with 

your checking account, the College Account from Wachovia 
is for you. We make it easy, with free checking and a 
Wachovia Check Card, for free transactions at any 
Wachovia ATM. Your card is also accepted anywhere 
they take Visa®-so you can pay for everything from 
pizza to car repairs right from your checking 
account, but with credit card convenience. And when 
you need help balancing your checkbook, Wachovia's 

toll-free telephone banking lines are just a phone call away.You 
can get your balance or find out if a check cleared with our 

automated Phone Access® service. Or call 
l-800-WACHOVIA (1-800-922-4684) to reach 
a real Wachovia banker anytime, 24 hours a 
day. Plus, you may qualify for special student 
overdraft protection, credit card and savings 
accounts. It's easy! (At this point in your life, 
shouldn't something be?) , 

WACHOVIA 
Wachovia Bank is a member FDIC. Accounts subject to approval. Credit cards are issued by 
Wachovia Bank Card Services, Delaware. 

warned that people "camped 
out" over night. Heeding to the 
warning, Saulsbury said she 
decided to be at school at 3 
a.m. 

The emergency money 
will satisfy up to 60% of the 
student's in-state matricula
tion fees. The student is obli
gated to pay the remaining 
percentage of fees by the last 
day of Phase II registration. 
Failure to pay the balance will 
negate the loan and the 
student's classes will be 
dropped. 

By 7 a.m. the line stretched 
the entire length of the corridor 
and began to extend up the 
stairs. Arriving slightly after 
seven, Jabbar Thomas was not 
concerned with there not being 
enough emergency funds. Hav
ing left his prior institution be
cause of problems.with the fi
nancial aid office, Thomas over
all commends Georgia State's fi
nancial aid department. 

"In any system you are go
ing to have problems," said Tho
mas, GSU's Emergency Loan 
Fund is a great assistance to stu
dents. 

This quarter's emergency 
loan repayment is due by the 
end of November. 

As detailed in the rules and 
regulations for the Administra-. 
tion of the Georgia State Univer
sity Emergency Loan Fund, fail
ure to repay loan money can re
sult in cancellation of enroll
ment, refused release of diploma 
or copies of transcripts and jeop
ardized opportunities to receive 
future loans from the University. 

ECE require
ments changed 
From "ECE" page 6 

booklet and application are 
available on campus, but all 
questions, comments and sug
gestions regarding the exami
nation should be directed to 
the Professional Standards 
Committee of the State Depart
ment of Education, said 
Clarelle Sauls, director of the 
Office of Academic A Assis
tance, College of Education. 

For those students who 
are not "declared ECE majors, 
but would like more informa
tion about the program, the de
partment conducts informa
tional meetings the first Thurs
day of the month from 4:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the College 
of Education Building, Decatur 
and Pryor Streets. Information 
is also available throughout 
the year at the front desk of the 
Academic Assistance Office, 
third floor of the building. 

Students concerned about 
their interview and writing 
skills can obtain assistance 
from Learning Asssistance 
Center. 
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Website to help students get employment info 
By Kathryn Davis 
Staff Writer 

A new website is available 
to students seeking on campus 
employment. The site, 
www.resumeexpert.com/gsu, 
posts listings for on campus job 
opportunities including federal 
work study openings and stu
dent aid positions. 

The website, which has 
been in operation approximately 
three weeks, consolidates infor

mation which was previously 
obtained from two separate of
fices. Until the development of 
the site, federal work study job 
listings were obtained through 
the Financial Aid Department, 
and student aid position informa
tion was available at the Human 
Resources Department. 

Though the information has 
been combined, there are still dif
ferences in the two types of em
ployment. Federal work study 
positions are available only to 

students who have qualified 
through financial aid and been 
notified of eligibility in an award 
letter. The award letter will in
clude information on the 
website. 

Student aid positions are 
open to any student meeting the 
qualifications for an announced 
opening. Applications for stu
dent aid positions are handled 
by human resources. 

BJ. Yeargens, of the Human 
Resources Department, said that 

it was "silly to have jobs posted 
all over campus." Yeargens said 
the Office of Career and Job 
Search Services, which is respon
sible for posting off campus job 
listings, was contacted regarding 
a better method of posting on 
campus opportunities.. 

The Office of Career and Job 
Search Services offered Resume 
Expert as a possible solution. 
Though the new site serves a 
similar function to the site used 
by Job Search Services to post 

off campus job listings, these two 
sources of information are found 
at separate web addresses. 

Each job description within 
the site contains specific infor
mation on job type, location, 
qualifications and responsibili
ties. The descriptions also con
tain information on how inter
ested persons may apply. 

Deborah Thomas of finan
cial aid said the site can be ac
cessed from anywhere on cam
pus or even from home. 

lacx lb College 
Savings To The. OfficeMax' MAX! 

Guaranteed Low Prices Every Day! 
Five Star 
Notebook 
•150 sheets 
• College ruled 
List Price $6.65 
0601-0130 

$049 

fTfead 

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Dr. Grip Pen 
• Cushion grip 
• Helps reduce gripping 

power to relieve fatigue 
• Black or blue ink 
1001-3807 
1010-1249 

List Price $8.95 

LEXMARK. 

$099 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Office Task Chair 
• Oversized seat 
• Pneumatic height adjustment 
• Seat: 16" x 16" x 1-1/2" thick, 
• Back: 15" x 10-1/2" 
0101-1835 Black 
0101-1826 Gray 

$ 39 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Crate-A-File 
• Includes Quick File 

and 2 Tech Files 
• Holds letter-size 

hanging files 

0310-0021 

$099 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Color 
InkJet 
Printer 
• 600 X 600 DPI 
• Prints up to 

3.5 pages per 
minute 

1404-4884 
List Price $169.00 

Office Editions 
"L" Workcenter 

• Melamine w 
surfaces 

• Scratch-
resistant 

• Pull-out 
keyboard 

0120-1416 
Gray/Black 
0120-1425 White 

Neat Ideas 
Wire Cube 
• Four cube set 
• Sturdy wire grid 

construction __ MTELUOWES. 
0310-0110 List Price $32.50 

$ 19 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Store Hours: Sun: 11am-6pm Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm Sat: 9am-9pm 

ALPHARETTA: Mansell Crossing. 
Exit 8 on GA 400, south of 
Northpoint Mall 998-8800 
BUCKHEAD: Peachtree Rd.7~ 
between Grandview & 
Shadowlawn Aves 268-2552 
CUMBERLAND: Akers Mills Square. 
Cobb Parkway, south of 1-285859-0130 
D0RAVILLE: 5600 Buford Hwy. 
North of I-285 & I-85 455-7626 

DULUTH: Gwinnett Prado Shopping 
Center. Pleasant Hill Rd. at 
Satellite Blvd 476-0823 
KENNESAW: Barrett Place Center. 
Cobb Place Blvd. west of I-75590-9944 
LILBURN: Highway 78, west of 
Killian Hill Rd 736-3479 
MARIETTA: Johnson Ferry Road, 
southeast of U.S. 120 971-6993 

MORROW: Soutjilake II. Morrow 
Industrial Blvd. South of I-75, adjacent 
to Southlake Mall, 961-6048 
PERIMETER CENTER: Ashford-
Dunwoody Rd. at 
Hammond Dr.. 

Jet Print 
Paper-Ream 
• 500 sheets 
• Premium inkjet paper 
0602-5623 
List Price $12.99 

$Q99 9' 
Per 
Ream 

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Buy 2 Reams 
Get 1 Free! 
Valid for one 
week only. 
0602-5053 

Cordless Phone 
• 25-channel auto scan 
• 10-number memory 

capability 
• Page/find feature 

. • 14-day Long Life 
battery 

0202-1378 

$3099 

uniden 

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Graphing TEXAS 
Calculator INSTRUMENTS 
• 32KB memory 
• Good for algebra and calculus 
• Advanced statistics and finance 
0201-8131 
List Price $130.00 

$04" 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

Memopak Recorder 
• 1 -touch recording, 

cue & review Qn 

• Pocket size x 
• 2-Speed recording 

0201-6669 
List Price $47.95 

$ 39 99 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 

$e 00 
OFF 

396-8250 
TUCKER: Northlake Tower Festival. 
LaVista Rd., west of I-285 ... 270-1144 
ATHENS: Alps Shopping Center. 
Alps Road & Baxter Street ... 549-7193 

Your Next CopyMax Order 
of $10 or More! 

I One coupon per customer Not valid with an 
accepted. Choose from many services: B&W 

©OMX, Inc. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible tor typographical errors. Prices valid in locations listed. 

f other offer. No photocopies 
or color 

I copying, desktop publishing, custpm stamps, labels. OfficeMax" 
business cards, letterhead and more! — 

|^0ffer valid thru 10/25/97. #12257434581 Oj 
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Unfortunately 
if you miss 

this sale you 
can't make 

BACK 
TO 

CLASS 
SALE 

The biggest Back to 

Class Sale is at the 

Georaia State University 

Bookstore. You'll save 

on all the used books 

you need for class, and 

all your favorite mer

chandise like clothing, 

school supplies, and 

software. You can also 

get free Coca-Cola 

products while supplies 

last. With so much 

going on, this is one 

event you definitely 

won't want to 

sleep through. 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r  

Y o u r  O F F I C I A L  U n i v e r s i t y  B o o k s t o r e  

Phone: 651-2155 
http://www.9su.bkstr.com 
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Skeptical lawmaker questions Mir's safety 
By Kathy Sawyer 
The Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Rep. F. James 
Sensenbrenner Jr., chairman 
of the House Science Commit
tee, Thursday challenged 
NASA Administrator Daniel S. 
Goldin to stop sending Ameri
cans to the trouble-prone Rus
sian space station Mir or "put 
his reputation on the line" and 
explain why not. 

Sensenbrenner's com
ments, his strongest on the 
topic so far, seemed to push 
the issue further into the 
realm of politics - as opposed 
to strictly technical and safety 
concerns - one week before 
the scheduled departure of a 
shuttle carrying astronaut 
David Wolf as the sixth Ameri
can to live aboard Mir. Wolf is 
to replace astronaut Michael 
Foale, who has been aboard 
the station since May and was 
one of the crew members who 
survived a serious collision in 
June. 

Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., 
outlined his position follow
ing a four-hour hearing on Mir 
safety. During the hearing, 
Frank Culbertson, a former as
tronaut and Navy aviator, now 
NASA's manager of joint U.S.
Russian space flight opera
tions, offered extensive tech
nical arguments, as well as 
emotional personal testi
mony, defending the safety 
and usefulness of the Mir 
flights. "1 take the safety of my 
friends very seriously," he 
told the committee. 

Culbertson and Marcia 

Smith, an aerospace policy 
expert with the Congressional 
Research Service, both sug
gested that the media has ex
aggerated the dangers of life 
aboard Mir, making it hard for 
the public to understand a 
NASA decision to press for
ward with the flights. 

Sensenbrenner, who gen
erally supports human space 
flight but has raised numer
ous objections to the Russian 
partnership, told reporters, "1 
think there has been enough 
evidence that has been put 
before this hearing to raise 
sufficient doubt as to the 
safety of continued longterm 
American presence on the 
Mir, and to force NASA to re
evaluate whether to send 
David Wolf up on the shuttle" 
next week. 

He said the decision 
should not be made by Con
gress. But he added, if Wolf 
goes on board, Goldin will 
have "some explaining to do 
and I will give him the oppor
tunity." 

Sensenbrenner said he fa
vors continuing to dock 
shuttles with Mir, but without 
leaving Americans behind for 
long-term stays when the 
shuttles depart, because "the 
risks have increased and the 
science (research) has 
dropped off." 

Rep. George Brown, D-Ca-
lif., the committee's ranking 
Democrat, agreed, in part, 
saying, "The administrator 
has been forewarned that he 
makes that decision at his 
own risk." But Brown added 

later that he has not yet con
cluded that Mir is unsafe and 
will wait for a report by an 
outside panel headed by 
former astronaut Tom 
Stafford. 

Goldin's spokesman, 
Peggy C. Wilhide, said, "Mr. 
Goldin holds very heavy the 
responsibility for the lives and 
safety of NASA's astronauts. 

hearsal for the construction 
of an international space sta
tion in orbit late next year, 
using some of the same sys
tems and strategies. 

NASA Inspector General 
Roberta Gross said her chief 
concerns, based on com
ments from unnamed current 
and former NASA employees, 
include "the chilling impact 

Culbertson told the committee that 

he gets tough scrutiny at many lev

els, but the toughest comes from 

"the families of the people who fly 

these missions. 

But he also has extreme con
fidence in the abilities of our 
people and our processes." 

She said NASA's multiple-
layer safety reviews have 
been "exhaustive and thor
ough." NASA's flight opera
tions team, "cumulatively rep
resenting hundreds of years 
of human space flight experi
ence, have found no technical 
rationale for believing Mir is 
unsafe," she said. But a final 
decision will be held off until 
the Stafford report is in hand 
early next week. 

NASA is paying the Rus
sian space program $472 mil
lion to allow U.S. astronauts 
to live and work aboard Mir, 
which Culbertson and others 
regard as a valuable dress re

on free discussion and criti
cism caused by the pivotal 
role of the Johnson Space 
Center." In other words, she 
said, these employees suggest 
that astronauts, for example, 
are afraid to speak out be
cause it would cost them the 
opportunity to fly in space. 
She recommended that NASA 
headquarters take a stronger 
oversight role, partially re
versing a recent overhaul that 
sought to hold individual pro
gram managers more directly 
accountable. 

She also questioned the 
independence of the outside 
safety reviews conducted 
for NASA, which are heavily 
staffed with people associ
ated in some way with the 

space agency. 
Among the ongoing con

cerns cited by Gross and 
James Oberg, an expert and 
author on the Russian space 
program who testified: the 
cause of a February fire 
aboard Mir has not yet been 
determined; the Russians 
have not yet completed 
their report on Mir's colli
sion with a Progress resup-
ply ship in June; a decline in 
the amount of resources 
devoted to science experi
ments as a result of the 
problems; and a lack of 
emergency training. 

Some NASA representa
tives objected that parts of 
Gross's report were mis
leading or out of context. 
For example, Gross quoted 
Shannon Lucid as question
ing the design of the Soyuz 
escape craft. 

But Lucid, who attended 
the hearing, as well as Wolf 
and others, took issue with 
Gross's implication that the 
Soyuz lifeboat is not safe or 
that the astronauts' training 
has been lax. 

Under extensive ques
tioning about NASA's ap
proach to Mir safety issues, 
Culbertson told the commit
tee that he gets tough scru
tiny at many levels, but the 
toughest comes from "the 
families of the people who 
fly these missions." His chil
dren attend school with 
their children, he said. "I 
would not send anyone on 
something that 1 would not 
do myself." 

Teamsters' Campaigners Plead Guilty in Election Scheme 
By Stuart Silverstein and John 
|. Goldman 
Los Angeles Times 

NEW YORK - Signaling the 
expansion of an already far-
reaching investigation into 
Teamsters President Ron 
Carey's re-election campaign 
last year, the union leader's 

jury scrutiny into possibly im
proper financial dealings be
tween the Carey campaign 
and leading Democratic Party 
fund-raisers as well as with 
top AFL-CIO officials. In sepa
rate court appearances, two 
of the three figures who 
pleaded guilty cited connec
tions between their efforts 

doubts about his ability to 
hold on as president of the 
Teamsters, the nation's big
gest private sector union. 
Carey's 52 percent to 48 per

cent re-election victory in late 
1996 over challenger James P. 
Hoffa was voided last month 
by a federal election overseer, 
Barbara Zack Quindel. 

She currently is consider
ing for a second time whether 
Carey should be disqualified 

See "Teamsters" page 14 

Thursday's guilty pleas also raise 

legal questions about Carey and fur

ther doubts about his ability to hold 

on as president of the Teamsters 

former campaign manager 
and two outside consultants 
pleaded guilty Thursday to 
federal charges in an election 
finance scheme. 

The development points 
to an intensified federal grand 

and the Democratic National 
Committee, the Clinton-Gore 
campaign and the AFL-CIO la
bor federation. 

Thursday's guilty pleas 
also raise legal questions 
about Carey and further 

ML 

Mc* 
Council Travel 
CIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange 

Emory Village 
1561 North Decatur Road 
Atlanta .  ̂ (404) 377-9997 
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Turner Pledges $1 Billion for United Nations 
By |ohn Goshko 
The Washington Post 

NEW YORK - Media mogul 
Ted Turner pledged Thursday 
night to give a total of $1 bil
lion over the next 10 years to 
the financially hard-pressed 
United Nations to assist in its 
worldwide peace-making and 
development activities. 

Turner, founder of CNN 

and vice chairman of Time 
Warner Inc., made the an
nouncement to a stunned but 
obviously pleased audience of 
some 500 people at the annual 
fund-raising and awards din
ner here of the United Nations 
Association of the United 
States of America, a non-par
tisan organization devoted to 
furthering public support of 
the world body. 

Turner, 58, merged his 
Turner Broadcasting System 
operations with Time Warner 
Inc. in October 1996 when the 
latter bought Turner Broad
casting for $7.5 billion. 
Turner's wealth is tied over
whelmingly to the stock value 
of Time Warner, the New York-
based media conglomerate. 

At the time of the merger, 
Turner's stock in Time 

Warner, of which he became 
owner of 11 percent in the 
deal, was valued at $2.2 bil
lion. But since then, its worth 
has soared just over 50 per
cent, to about $3.3 billion. 

A longtime, outspoken 
supporter of the United Na
tions, Turner made his pledge 
Thursday night as he was be
ing given UNA's Global Lead
ership Award. He made the 
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pledge of $100 million a year 
for the next decade In the 
presence of U.N. Secretary-
General Kofi Annan; John 
Whitehead, a former deputy 
secretary of state and the 
president of the UNA; and 
Gerald Levin, chairman of 
Time Warner. 

He did not specify how 
the money might be used or 
whether it would be ear
marked for specific U.N. pro
grams in the developmental 
or humanitarian fields. 

Instead, in his very brief 
remarks, he said only that the 
idea came to him within the 
last 48 hours and he vowed 
that he would do more fund-
raising for the United Nations. 

"Everyone who's rich in 
the world can expect a call 
from me," he said. 

The United Nations has 
been on the verge of bank
ruptcy primarily because se
vere strains in relations with 
the United States, the largest 
financial contributor to the 
organization, have caused 
Congress to refuse to pay sub
stantial back dues and other 
obligations. The United Na
tions estimates the current 
U.S. arrearages at $1.2 billion 
to $1.5 billion, although Con
gress contends that the 
amount is closer to $825 mil
lion. 

Legislation pending in 
Congress would pay that 
amount to the United Nations 
provided it agrees to meet a 
number of "benchmarks" that 
would involve various re
forms sought by congres
sional conservatives and al
low close congressional scru
tiny of U.N. activities and 
spending. Whether the United 
Nations is willing to meet 
these conditions is still an 
open question, and the U.S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, Bill Richardson, is 
seeking to broker an agree
ment between Congress and 
the United Nations by the end 
of the year. 

Turner alluded briefly to 
the problem of U.S. arrearages 
but confined the bulk of his 
brief remarks to talking about 
private support. After making 
one of the largest individual 
charitable commitments ever, 
he cited the more than $500 
million to charity that has 
been pledged by Bill Gates, 
the computer software mag
nate, as an inspiration for his 
own move. 

Turner has been a vocal 
advocate of increased philan
thropy among the nation's 
wealthiest people. 

"Bill Gates has given a lot 
more away," he told CNN talk 
show host Larry King after the 
awards dinner here, and 
added that "the world is a lot 
better off" as a result of 

See "Turner" page 14 
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Researchers link gene to cause of blindness 
Gene discovery may eventually give insight into a cure for blindness 

By Thomas H. Maugh II 
Los Angeles Times 

Researchers have identi
fied a gene that causes age-
related macular degeneration, 
the leading cause of blindness 
in the United States. 

Identification of the gene, 
reported in Friday's edition of 
the journal Science, should 
eventually lead to the first 
treatments for the disorder, 
possibly including gene 
therapy, but it may produce 
more immediate benefits, ex
perts said. 

The course of the disease 
is known to be accelerated by 
exposure to smoking, sunlight 
and high-cholesterol foods, 
and screening for the gene 
would identify individuals 
who should avoid such risky 
behavior. 

As many as 1.5 million 
Americans have severely im
paired vision caused by age-
related macular degeneration, 
or AMD, and more than 10 
million others are thought to 
be in the early stages of the 
disease. 

The gene, called ABCR, 
was. first identified earlier this 
year as the cause of Stargardt 

disease, a familial form of the 
disorder in which blindness 
usually develops by age 20. 

Now, a team from the Na
tional Cancer Institute and the 
University of Utah have found 
that at least one in every six 
elderly people with macular 
degeneration carries a defec
tive form of the gene. 

"This exciting discovery 
is the first solid evidence that 
AMD is, at least in part, a ge
netic disease, contrary to the 
common misconception that 
it is purely a consequence of 
aging and undetectable in 
early life," said Gerald J. 
Chader, chief scientific officer 
of The Foundation Fighting 
Blindness. 

"This finding has far-
reaching implications for cur
rent AMD patients and their 
families, as the door has been 
opened for the further discov
ery of treatments and meth
ods of prevention," he added. 

AMD damages the 
macula, the center portion of 
the retina that enables the eye 
to look straight ahead and see 
fine detail. As people with 
AMD lose the ability to read 
small print and distinguish 
other visual details, they have 

to rely on their peripheral or 
side vision. 

Approximately 80 percent 
of AMD cases are the "dry" 
form, which begins with white 
spots - formed by bits of de
bris called drusen - on the 
retina. As the drusen accumu
lates, it causes a slow, pro
gressive loss of vision. This 
form cannot be treated with 
medication or surgery, but 
magnifying and telescopic 
lenses can help salvage eye
sight. 

The rest of the patients 
have the "wet" form, which is 
more severe. In wet AMD, ab
normal blood vessels grow 
under the retina and uproot it. 
The detached retina and 
blood leaking from the vessel 
impair central vision. 

Laser treatment, if per
formed early, may stop the 
blood-vessel growth and mini
mize or delay the loss of eye
sight. 

Dr. Richard A. Lewis of the 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston has been looking for 
the AMD gene since 1985. Be
cause the disease occurs so 
late in life and has a complex 
genesis, he concentrated on 
Stargardt disease, which af-

Election process victimized 
From "Teamsters" page 12 

from an upcoming rerun 
election because of his pos
sible involvement in cam
paign finance wrongdoing. 
Carey has denied any knowl
edge of improprieties. 

Pleading guilty in New 
York Thursday to conspiring 
to illegally divert Teamster 
funds into Carey's re-elec
tion treasury were Jere 
Nash, the former Carey cam
paign manager, and Martin 
Davis, a Washington political 
consultant. In a federal infor
mation, they admitted to fun-
neling funds to the Carey 
campaign through a complex 
of political groups. 

Michael Ansara, the 
owner of a Massachusetts 
telemarketing firm that did 
business with the Team
sters, pleaded guilty to cre
ating a shell company that 
served as a conduit in the 
scheme. All three have 
agreed to cooperate with 
prosecutors, and all also are 
expected to help Quindel in 
her separate inquiry. 

"These defendants have 
victimized the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters 
and the election process," 
charged Mary Jo White, the 
U.S. Attorney for the South
ern District of New York at an 
early evening news confer

ence. "The crimes are very 
serious and galling because 
of their potential to under
mine union democracy." 

"You can't use union 
funds to help the candidacy 
of a union officer," she 
added. 

In the revelation with the 
broadest political implica
tions, the court papers 
stated that in June 1996, 
Davis proposed a mutual-as
sistance pact between the 
Teamsters and the Demo
cratic National Committee. 

Davis, with the agree
ment of Nash, sought to use 
potential contributions from 
the union to induce the 
Democratic National Com
mittee, in exchange, to raise 
money for Carey's campaign. 

According to the court 
papers, Davis had several 
conversations with a former 
official of the Clinton/Gore 
96 Re-election Committee 
and with an official of the 
Democratic National Com
mittee, who agreed to find a 
donor for Carey's campaign 
in return for Davis' help. The 
Democratic officials were 
not identified. 

After that scheme fell 
through, court papers 
charged that Davis spoke 
with others, including the 
former official of the Clinton/ 
Gore campaign and the DNC 

official about finding other 
donors for Carey -in ex
change for Teamsters Union 
contributions. It was not in
dicated if any of the plans 
with the Democrats ever 
were carried out. 

DNC officials Thursday 
distanced themselves from 
the illegal contribution 
scheme. "No plan to raise 
money in exchange for 
Teamsters' contributions to 
the DNC was approved or 
implemented by the DNC," 
said DNC spokesman Steve 
Langdon. 

The White House said 
Thursday that it was follow
ing the court matter but 
found no connection to any 
of its officials. "As best as we 
can determine no one in the 
White House knew of or par
ticipated in any of the al
leged plans in this matter," 
said White House special 
counsel Lanny J. Davis. 

If the growing grand jury 
and election officer investiga
tions lead to Carey's disquali
fication to run in the new 
election, Hoffa, son of the leg
endary Teamster leader 
Jimmy Hoffa, is considered a 
near-certain bet to win. Hoffa 
lawyer George Geller said 
Thursday's developments 
mean that, "Ron Carey has 
one foot on the grave, and the 
other foot on a banana peel." 

fects about 25,000 Americans. 
Its symptoms are virtually 
identical to those of the dry 
form of AMD, but it develops 
about 50 years earlier in life. 

Lewis, geneticist Mark 
Leppert of the University of 
Utah and molecular geneticist 

Having found the gene in 
Stargardt, they then tested 
167 AMD patients - 96 from 
Utah and 71 in Boston. To 
their surprise, they report in 
Science, they found that 26 
of the patients, or 16 per
cent, had a mutation in their 

"This exciting discovery is the first solid 
. 

evidence that AMD is, at least in part, a 
I 

genetic disease, contrary to the common 

misconception that it is purely a 

consequence of aging and undetectable 

in early life. 

- Gerald J. Chader, chief scientific officer 

Michael Dean of the National 
Cancer Institute's Frederick 
Cancer Research and Devel
opment Center in Frederick, 
Md., reported in March that 
they had found the gene, 
which is called ATP-binding 
cassette transporter-retina or 
ABCR. 

Although they do not yet 
know its precise function, 
they believe the protein pro
duced from the gene carries 
substances across mem
branes in the retina, the 
light-sensitive portion of the 
eye. 

ABCR gene. That was "mind-
blowing," Leppert said. 

Twenty-five of 134 pa
tients with dry AMD had a 
mutation in the gene, com
pared to only one of 33 with 
the wet form. 

The researchers now be
lieve that individuals with 
two copies of the mutated 
ABCR gene - one from each 
parent - develop Stargardt 
disease, while those with 
only one copy develop AMD. 

Clearly, there are other 
genes or environmental 
agents that can cause the 
disease as well, Dean said. 

Associates completely 
suprised by Turner's bid 
From "Turner" page 13 

Gates's example. 
Immediately affer the din

ner at the Marriott Marquis 
Hotel in Times Square, Turner 
left New York for Los Angeles. 
Howard Polskin, vice presi
dent for public relations at 
Turner Broadcasting, said the 
announcement had come as a 
complete surprise to Turner's 
associates. 

In addition to CNN, Time 
Warner owns magazines such 
as Time and Sports Illus
trated, cable networks such 
as HBO and the Warner Bros, 
movie and TV studio. As vice 
chairman of Time Warner, 
Turner serves as the second-
ranking executive to Levin. 

The voluble Turner has 
long been involved in environ
mental causes and efforts to 
promote international under
standing. Among his entrepre
neurial ventures was the 
Goodwill Games, an interna
tional sports festival for West
ern and Eastern bloc athletes, 
created in the waning years of 

the Cold War. 
Turner and his wife, Jane 

Fonda, are the largest private 
land owners in the western 
United States, holding more 
than 2 million acres in New 
Mexico, Wyoming and Mon
tana, where Turner maintains 
a bison ranch and vacation 
home. Western environmen
talists have praised Turner's 
commitment to protecting his 
acreage from development. 

For several years Turner 
has underwritten small envi
ronmental projects by com
munity groups around the 
United States through his own 
philanthropic organization 
called the Turner Foundation. 
He has said in the past that he 
intends to leave much of his 
accumulated wealth to the 
foundation. 

"Ted has always been 
very impassioned about the 
United Nations," said Edward 
Adler, a Time Warner spokes
man. "We support our vice 
chairman, but this is Ted the 
person who's giving the 
money, not the corporation." 
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Wales votes to create its own assembly 
By Dan Balz 
The Washington Post 

CARDIFF, Wales, Sept. 19 -
Britain's march toward consti
tutional restructuring contin
ued Friday in Wales, where 
voters followed Scotland and 
narrowly endorsed a self-rule 
plan that calls for creation of 
elected assembly to oversee 
the operations of government 
here. 

The result, which was not 
clear until final returns were 
counted from the last of 22 
voting districts, represented a 
victory for Prime Minister 
Tony Blair, who staked his 
personal prestige on the out
come. But the margin of vic
tory was a disappointment for 
proponents of the plan, who 
had hoped for another strong 
show of support here to go 
along with last week's over
whelming affirmative vote in 
Scotland. 

The dramatic night of 
counting affirmed the second 
step toward completion of the 
most far-reaching constitu
tional changes in Britain in 
modern times. The results 
from both Scotland and Wales 
put Britain on a course that, 
over time, is expected to re
duce the power of the central 
government in London and 
give greater authority over 
local and regional affairs to 
elected bodies throughout 
the United Kingdom. Such 

bodies are at the heart of 
Blair's agenda to modernize 
the country. 

"I am very pleased that 
the people of Wales have said 
'yes,"' Blair said in London Fri
day morning. "We were 
elected on a pledge to mod
ernize our constitution and, 
thanks to the people of Wales 
and Scotland, we have taken 
two big steps along that 
road." 

But the combination of 
the narrow margin of victory 
in Wales and the lackluster 
turnout here robbed Blair's 
Labor Party of some of the 
moral authority it had hoped 
to harvest for its constitu
tional agenda. It also led Con
servative Party opponents of 
the government's decentrali
zation program to raise ques
tions about whether the coun
try should undertake such 
significant constitutional 
shifts without a stronger man
date from the people. 

With all 22 local districts 
reporting, results showed 50.3 
percent of the voters in favor 
of the new assembly and 49.7 
percent opposed - a margin 
of 6,721 votes out of more 
than 1.1 million cast. A simi
lar plan for limited home rule 
in Wales in 1979 was defeated 
by a margin of 4 to 1. 

The results were historic, 
and the tense hours of count
ing packed enough drama to 
make up for a referendum 

campaign that was virtually 
devoid of it - a campaign that 
lacked the enthusiasm and ex
pressions of national pride 
that were so evident in Scot
land. 

Officials of Blair's govern
ment spent the last days of 
the campaign stumping 
through Wales in an effort to 
stir up support and swell the 
turnout. They appeared most 
successful in traditionally 
strong areas of Labor support, 
while in areas closest to the 
English border, the assembly 
plan was soundly rejected. 

Nonetheless, the govern
ment counted the result as a 
further endorsement of its 
constitutional agenda, and 
officials plan to press ahead 
with other changes. The next 
major proposal calls for a vote 
on whether to give London its 
own regional government 
and, for the first time, an 
elected mayor, who instantly 
would become one of the 
most powerful politicians in 
the country. That test will 
come next year. 

The close vote reflected 
the ambivalence of voters in 
Wales, which occupies an un
usual niche in Britain - it lacks 
the distinctive national iden
tity of Scotland but still has its 
own cultural identity and tra
ditions. It is a land better 
known for poets and writers 
than conquerors or politi
cians. It also boasts a thriving 

The result, which was not clear 

until final returns were counted 

from the last of 22 voting districts, 

represented a victory for Prime 

Minister Tony Blair. 

language that enjoys equal 
status here with English. In 
parts of northern Wales, 
Welsh is the first language, 
and in Anglicized southern 
Wales, there is growing de
mand for Welsh language 
training. 

The assembly proposal 
represented a compromise 
designed neither to encour
age a sense of separatism here 
nor to discourage demands, 
after 18 years of Tory govern
ment in London, for a greater 
voice in domestic affairs. "In 
Wales, we share so much with 
England - more than Scotland 
does," a Welsh Office spokes
woman said. "This system has 
been tailored to Wales's 
needs." 

The vote creates an as
sembly of 60 members, but it 
will not have taxing power -
which voters in Scotland ap
proved for their parliament. 
Nor will the Welsh assembly 
be able to legislate for Wales; 

that power remains with the 
government in London. 

But the new assembly will 
assume powers now vested in 
the office of Britain's Secre
tary of State for Wales to de
termine spending priorities 
on such matters as education, 
health care, transportation 
and the environment. 

Assembly proponents 
argued that the new body 
also will be able to chart an 
overall economic growth 
plan for Wales, whose 
economy is in transition. 
Once heavily dependent on 
coal mining, the region has 
moved toward service indus
tries and high technology. 
But it has not kept pace with 
other parts of Britain and 
still receives a sizable sub
sidy from the central govern
ment. 

Elections to fill the as
sembly will take place in 
1999, and the body would 
become operational in 2000. 

Jiang tightens grip on power by ousting political rival 
By stocking the Central Committee with a mix of allies, Jiang swung governmental favor in his direction 

By Rone Tempest 
Los Angeles Times 

BEIJING - Overhauling the 
Central Committee of the Chi
nese Communist Party and 
ousting a key rival, President 
Jiang Zemin firmly estab
lished himself Thursday as 
China's undisputed top leader 
and built a loyal political base 
for his critical program to re
structure struggling state in
dustries. 

"I hereby declare that the 
15th congress concludes vic
toriously," a beaming Jiang, 
71, announced in the Great 
Hall of the People, site of the 
national party convention 
that is held once every five 
years. Jiang, a former Shang-

- hai mayor who rose from rela
tive obscurity eight years ago 
to succeed the late Deng 
Xiaoping at the helm of Chi
nese power, had plenty to 
smile about. 

By stocking the Central 
Committee with a mix of allies 
from his Shanghai days and 
younger regional political and 

military officials who have 
risen in the party ranks under 
his eight-year reign, Jiang -
.once dismissed as a political 
lightweight - finally put his 
personal signature on the rul
ing party. The full extent of 
Jiang's moves will be known 
Friday, when the composition 
of the party Politburo is an
nounced. 

When the new 193 mem
ber Central Committee was 
proclaimed at the conclusion 
of the weeklong party con
gress, it contained an unprec
edented 109 new members, 
most of them slightly younger 
and more educated than their 
predecessors. Left out were 
several important political ri
vals to Jiang, most notably 
Qiao Shi, 72, chairman of the 
National People's Congress, 
China's parliament. A former 
secret police chief, Qiao was 
expected by some to chal
lenge Jiang for power in the 
world's most populous coun
try. 

Instead, he was "retired" 
under a new guideline that 

requires party leaders - Jiang 
Zemin being the glaring ex
ception - to leave the central 
committee when they surpass 
70 years of age. 

Another departure was 
80-year-old Gen. Liu Huaqing, 
vice chairman of the power
ful central military commis
sion. Liu is expected to be re
placed on the standing com
mittee of the Politburo by 
Jiang military ally Gen. Zhang 
Wannian. 

In July, Jiang, who also 
serves as party secretary gen
eral, passed a major test of his 
power by successfully manag-
ing the handover of Hong 
Kong from British to Chinese 
sovereignty. The next step in 
Jiang's political apotheosis is 
expected to come next 
month, when he is scheduled 
to visit Washington for his 
first formal summit with Presi
dent Clinton. 

Jiang, a university-edu
cated engineer by profession, 
had signaled his intent to pro
fessionalize the ruling party 
once dominated by aging 

In July, Jiang, who also serves as 

party secretary general, passed a 

major test of his power by success

fully managing the handover of 

Hong Kong from British to Chinese 

sovereignty. 

revolutionary Marxists in his 
keynote address to the party 
congress. 

"In accordance with the 
principle of making our cad
res more revolutionary, 
younger, better educated and 
more competent profession
ally," Jiang said when the con
ference opened Sept. 12 , "we 
should foster a contingent of 
highly qualified cadres who can 
meet the requirements of the 
socialist modernization drive." 

According to the official 
New China News Agency, the 

average age of the new Central 
Committee is just under 56, 
compared to a previous aver
age age of 57. The proportion 
of those who had attended uni
versity or technical schools 
rose by nearly 10 percentage 
points to 92.4 percent. 

Economic reformers in the 
58-million member party were 
ebullient about Jiang's changes. 
"This is a group of young, ener
getic competent people who 
are not just time servers," said 

See "Jiang" page 16 
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Door to economy ajar, India can't stop shivering 
Indians have grown so accustomed to government controls, they have trouble grasping the concepts of a market economy 

By Kenneth J. Cooper 
The Washington Post 

NEW DELHI, India - When 
media baron Rupert 
Murdoch beamed the first 
private television shows into 
India in 1991, breaking a gov
ernment monopoly on the 
small screen, foreign owner
ship of satellite TV networks 
was unrestricted. Murdoch 
led a boom in the broadcast
ing market and now owns an 
interest in six channels avail
able in India. 

But a new coalition gov
ernment is moving to cap 
ownership by the brash Aus
tralian American and other 
foreign broadcasters. Last 
year, a draft of comprehen-

abroad. Judging from emo
tional parliamentary debates 
on foreign investment, during 
which distressed critics have 
warned that an influx of inter
national capital will put 
India's sovereignty and secu
rity at risk, a million anxieties 
have gripped this nation of 
950 million and stalled eco
nomic change. 

The amount of direct in
vestment that has stirred 
those fears is relatively low. 
In each of the last six years, 
less than $2.5 billion from 
abroad has flowed into a $1 
trillion economy. Still, xeno
phobia has been directed at 
multinational companies, pri
marily ones based in the 
United States, India's biggest 

Critics had called for an amend

ment to bar foreign insurers from 

India - even though its national

ized companies do business in sev

eral other countries. 
sive broadcasting legislation 
set a limit on the share of 
channels that can be foreign-
owned at 25 percent; the pro
posed limit has since been 
raised to 49 percent. Some 
lawmakers across the politi
cal spectrum have pushed 
for a complete ban. 

India has made a similar 
reversal on civil aviation. Fol
lowing a 1993 court decision 
overturning the 40-year mo
nopoly of the state-owned 
domestic airline, the govern
ment let two Persian Gulf air
lines own a combined 40 per
cent stake in what has be
come the nation's most suc
cessful private carrier. 

But under a new policy 
adopted this year, Kuwait Air
lines and Gulf Air will have to 
divest their holdings in Jet 
Airways next month, and 
Singapore Airlines will not be 
permitted to join India's old
est and largest industrial con
glomerate in financing a new 
airline. The current policy of 
Prime Minister I.K. Gujral's 
Cabinet does allow foreign in
vestors to own as much as 40 
percent of a domestic carrier 
- as long as those investors 
are not other airlines. 

In the six years since In
dia officially abandoned a so
cialist path and opened its 
door wider to private capital 
from abroad, that door has 
creaked back and forth in the 
political gusts blowing here 
in the capital, producing in
consistent policies that have 
bewildered prospective in
vestors from India and 

trading partner and largest 
foreign investor. 

"Slowly, you are giving 
away everything to the mul
tinational companies," 
Chandra Shekhar, a former 
prime minister, warned Par
liament last month. "The way 
the (financial) capital of the 
country has been sold to for
eigners, the way they have 
captured our industry is 
enough to hang our heads in 
shame. ... The country is 
compromising its sover
eignty." 

What is it that has bred 
so much insecurity here - a 
developing nation of im
mense proportions, one with 
extensive natural resources, 
more skilled technicians than 
any country except the 
United States, the capacity to 
make nuclear weapons and 
one of the world's largest 
armies? 

In the opinion of the two 
finance ministers who have 
guided the economic 
changes, India remains 
haunted by the British East 
India Company. There is a re
current nightmare that wily 
foreigners will come here un
der the guise of commerce 
but take control as exploitive 
rulers - just as the British did 
when they came to trade in 
1609 but did not leave until 
1947. Many older Indians also 
have difficulty breaking a 
habit of mind formed during 
decades of Soviet-style cen
tral planning - the idea that 
terrible disruptions will oc
cur if government does not 

control every aspect of the 
economy. 

"These are all imaginary 
fears, a byproduct of the old 
command type of economy, 
the Soviet type of thinking," 
Manmohan Singh said last 
year just before leaving the 
finance minister's post. 

"Partly, they are rooted in 
the experience of India -
how the East 

India Company came 
here as a trader and ended up 
as a ruler. ... 

But I think over a period 
of time, as our people get 
more self-confidence, this 
fear will disappear." 

Gujral, as foreign minis
ter last year, urged formula
tion of an economic strategy 
suited to India's circum
stances, just as neighboring 
China made its way into the 
global market with its own 
brand of capitalism. But since 
becoming prime minister in 
April, Gujral has not outlined 
a distinctive Indian strategy. 

Finance Minister P. 
Chidambaram, asked to de
scribe the government's 
strategy for attracting and 
deploying foreign invest
ment, responded instead 
with a lengthy recitation of 
bureaucratic procedures for 
reviewing such proposals, 
giving the impression that 
parliamentary ambushes 
have put him on the defen
sive. "There are enough 
checks and balances to en
sure that foreign investment 
does not affect India's na
tional interests and is 
channelized into core areas 
of the economy," said 
Chidambaram, a self-styled 
reformer who graduated 
from Harvard Business 
School. 

Last month, when sup
port for legislation to enable 
private insurers to compete 
with government companies 
collapsed right before a 
scheduled vote in Parlia
ment, Gujral angrily with
drew the proposal. Critics 
had called for an amendment 
to bar foreign insurers, from 
India - even though its na
tionalized companies do 
business in several other 
countries. 

Pramod Mahajan, a se
nior leader of the Hindu na
tionalist Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP), said he opposes 
the entry of foreign insurers 
because it would put Indian 
capital - the premiums col
lected - "into foreign hands." 

But an American analyst 
said the government could 
require that a share of premi
ums be invested in India. "It's 
a game you could play to 
your advantage," the analyst 
said. 

India was thought to 
have reached a political con
sensus in favor of foreign in
vestment except in consumer 
goods, but that consensus 
has apparently broken down 
since the defeat of the Con
gress party government of 
Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Rao in last year's 
election. It was Rao, con
fronted with a shortage of 
foreign currency to pay for 
essential imports in 1991, 
who opened the economy 
wider to trade and foreign in
vestment. Since then, many 
American companies have 
shown interest in selling their 
products to India's middle 
class of 250 million. 

But disagreements about 
foreign investment have 
emerged among partners in 

the 13-party coalition that 
formed the last two govern
ments. The coalition's shaki-
ness has also created oppor
tunities for other parties to 
score political points by ap
pealing to nationalistic senti
ments. At times, this ap
proach has been taken by 
both the BJP, the main oppo
sition party, and the Con
gress party, which helped 
vote Gujral to power and, 
before him, H.D. Deve Gowda. 

The voices of anxiety 
roared during Parliament's 
recent debate on the state of 
the nation after a half-cen
tury of independence. 

Sushma Swreformers 
such as Singh and 
Chidambaram of "yearning to 
return to the non-freedom we 
had 50 years ago." 

Outside the political 
realm, Indians have grown so 
accustomed to government 
controls that they have diffi
culty grasping how a market 
economy actually works. Sev
eral affluent Indians at a Delhi 
dinner party at first refused 
to believe an American guest 
who told them foreigners 
wereny newspaper in the 
United States?" he asked in 
disbelief. With few 
expections, since 1955 India 
has prohibited foreign com
panies from owning an inter
est in periodicals published 
in the country. 

"On one hand, they say 
no to foreign media in print. 
On the other hand, they allow 
foreign media to invest in 
electronic media here," com
plained Aveek Sarcar, a 
Calcutta publisher. Last years 
from their cultural roots. "All 
they do is watch MTV (and 
buy) jeans, Coca-Cola, ham
burger," he said. 

New leader's changes ignite hope 
for ecomomic reformers 

From "Jiang" page 15 

one party veteran. "I feel hope
ful for the first time in years." 

Removed from the power 
elite were an assortment of ag
ing party hacks, unreformed 
Marxists and loyalists to previ
ous Chinese Communist Party 
leaders Mao Tse-tung and Deng 
Xiaoping, the father of China's 
economic reform period who 
died last February at age 92. 

Most visibly disappointed 
over Thursday's snub was Qiao 
Shi, leader of the national par
liament. The evening national 
television news showed Qiao -
who has been praised over
seas, especially in Europe, for 
his legislative reforms of the 

criminal code - scowling as 
Jiang announced the "victori
ous" conclusion of the party 
congress. 

Qiao appeared nervous, 
his hands shaking slightly as he 
was shown depositing his com
puterized ballot for the new 
central committee. As he 
walked away from the red 
enameled ballot box, however, 
he managed a smile and a fare
well salute. While installing his 
own team, Jiang also used the 
congress to enshrine Deng in 
the pantheon of party sages. In 
his keynote address, Jiang el
evated Deng's pragmatic writ
ings and speeches - "Deng 
Xiaoping Theory" - to the same 
level as Marxism-Leninism and 

"Mao Tse-tung Thought." 
At the congress, however, 

Jiang showed himself to be 
more "Dengist" than Marxist or 
Maoist. 

Echoing previous Commu
nist Party reformers, Jiang de
clared China to be in a "pri
mary stage of socialism." In the 
parlance of the Chinese Com
munist Party, "primary stage" 
is a code used by supporters 
of economic liberalization to 
permit capitalist, market-ori
ented behavior without, in 
theory, abandoning the long-
term dream of a socialist state. 
In practice, it means an 
economy where practically 
anything, including private 
ownership, is possible. 
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Opinions Editor 
Jennifer Smith 

Opinions 

Introduction of a new cartoonist and cartoon 
Hello! My name is Julie 

Martin and I would like to 
welcome you to "The Future." 

Let me begin by saying that 
what you are about to encoun
ter is based solely on my 
interpretation of "the issues," 
my not-so-humble opinions, a 
splash of some way-out ideas 
with a twist of humor. 

I don't proclaim to know every 
issue. I do, however, have some 
very strong beliefs. 
I don't expect to be agreed with all 
the time; I enjoy a lively debate. So, 
whether you love or hate my 
work, I hope you will enjoy it on 
some level nonetheless. 

To best describe the car
toon, aside from the characters' 
artful representations, I am my 
characters... or they are me. 

In other words, I am the 
chicken and they are the eggs. 
Wait a minute - am I the egg and 
they are the chickens? 

Well, whether or not we create 
our thoughts or they create us, 
I've got you thinking, my friend, 
and that's the point! 

A very important person in my 
life once suggested that I should 
question authority. I'm not 
advocating lack of respect, or 
disobedience, but rather - ques
tion the status quo. 

Just because it has been that 
way for a thousand years doesn't 
mean we can't come up with a 
better method. 

In order to express my philoso
phies, I created "The Future." The 
characters are "Ellenkey" and 
"Donephant." (Donkey and 
elephant flip-flopped, get it?) 

Ellenkey wants to grow up to 
be a lawyer, because she believes 
there is a difference between right 
and wrong. 

She believes in a pragmatic 
approach to things and that only 
the strong survive. 

Donephant wants to be a 
famous artist when he grows 
up. He believes that you 
should follow your heart and 
that the meek shall inherit the 
earth. 

I have a third character, 
"Pickles" - a petite cat with a 
half tail and a whole lot of 
sense. She is the voice of 
reason. 

Pickles is a character in 
progress and gets her name 
from the only omnipresent 
thing in my father's refrigera
tor. 

Among the more concrete 
issues, I will address hot-
button topics like corruption, 
gun control, abortion, racism 
and crime. 

1 hope to entertain and 
influence you to think of more 
proactive ways you can solve 
the problems of today, tomor
row. . . and "The Future." 

Signal Mission Statement 
We at the Signal shall tell the truth to the heat of. out ability. 
(Is a disseminator of news, the Signal will assertively, responsibly and fairly puisne the tiuth 

without feai of, any special ai piivate interest, and with favor to none. 
She Signals duty is to its leadeis; to infotm Qeorgia State University s students, faculty, 

staff and surrounding downtown community of cwvient events, enteitainment infoimation, spoils 
news and editorial views. 

She Signal will provide an outlet for aspiring journalism, business, photography, graphic 
design and English majors to gain hands -on training and real life experience in a newsroom capacity» 

Jennifer Smith 
Opinions Editor 

Ted '$ gift 
CNN founder and Time Warner Vice Chair

man Ted Turner announced Thursday that he 
is planning to donate $1,000,000,000 (yes, 
that's one billion 
dollars) over the next 
decade to various 
United Nations pro
grams. 

Turner made the 
announcement at a 
dinner honoring him in 
New York by the United 
Nations Association -
USA. He was presented 
with the Global leader
ship award for his 
"contributions to the international commu
nity." 

I wonder if they included footage of him 
stripping and swilling beer at (his) Braves' 
games? Maybe not. 

Speaking about his gift to Larry King later, 
Turner said, "This is not going to go to admin
istration. This is only going to go for pro
grams, programs like refugees, cleaning up 
landmines (Diana would be happy.), peace
keeping, UN1CEF for the children ... the 
money can only^go to U.N. causes." 

The donation will reportedly be made in 10 
annual installments of $100 million in Time-
Warner stock, according to USA Today. 

Forbes was supposedly about to name him 
to their list of 25 top richest Americans, and 
Turner joked with King about how "I'm going 
to push myself down the list with this." 
Who needs lists when you're feeding the 
hungry and clothing the needy? 

During his typically irreverant, down-home 
speech, Turner said that he made the decision 
to donate the money just two nights before. 
He said it was based on the increase of his net 
worth from January through August ($2.3 
billion to 3.3 billion in nine months - not bad.) 
"I thought I could afford to donate nine 
month's earnings." said Ted. 

Asked by King how he came to choose the 
figure, he responded, "A billion is a nice round 
number." 

Last year, Turner gave away $28 million to 
dozens of environmental groups, including 
The Bat Conservation Society and Friends of 
the Wild Swan. You know, there are a lot of 
animal groups in Atlanta, too, Ted... you 
could always throw some money our way. 
As for the much-maligned U.N. and it's finan
cial future. Turner said he plans on becoming 
a fund raiser. "So, everyone who is rich can 
expect a call." 

The most important issue - what did Jane 
think of all of this? "She got tears in her eyes 
and said she was proud to be married to me." 

I think that's kind of nice. 
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Georgia State's campus contains many not-so-hidden treasures 
Anyone who could think of a thousand places 

to be, with none of them being school, can rest 
assured that there are many 
a souls, including myself, 
who shared that sentiment. 
But being the true knowl
edge-seekers (more like 
degree-seekers) that we are, 
here we are. 

Fortunately for us, GSU is 
a happening place; a school 
teeming with endless 
opportunities. 

Many of us who work and 
have little time to spare see the campus on a 
surface level: Commuter U. But for those of us 
who have taken it upon ourselves to discover 
what else the university has to offer, we haven't 
been dissapointed. 

Did you know that we have some of the best 
professors at their respective positions in the 
country. Did you know that we have some of the 
strongest programs - - business, psychology, 
computer info. - - to be sought, period. And did 
you also know that GSU is moving forward in an 

active push to become a research- based, instead 
of a teaching - based, institution. 

So where do you start? 
A good place would be to get to know your 

professor(s). I'm sure many cringe at that 
thought, but lets fact it, these aren't some robotic 
creatures who lecture on command. 

These are individuals who have, themselves, 
been where you are today and can be invaluable 
resources to students. We hurt ourselves by not 
actively seeking the help and advice of our 
teachers, becoming somewhat hardened against 
them and intimidated by their presence. 

Be realistic. No one is born with a Ph.D. 
Another of a myriad things to do is get in

volved with one of the clubs on campus. Many 
students often complain about every little thing 
that goes wrong on campus, but come time to get 
involved with correcting the ailment, and they've 
made themselves scarce. Get involved, or shut up! 

Goodness knows, the Signal gets enough 
letters from whiners who complain about every
thing from petty errors to "Why isn't my work in 
this issue?" Where are all these English majors 
when the Signal has an opening? 1 know - "Not 

enough time." 
Well, if 1 could stop the vociferous rambling 

long enough, I'd also tell you about the great 
facilities on our campus. For everyone who isn't 
locked into a lifetime contract with Bally's, there 
is a gym replete with all the equipment one could 
imagine. There, located in the same building, is 
the aquatic center, housing several indoor pools 
for the water-inclined. 

Not to be left out by any means is the counsel
ing center which does everything from provide 
student counseling to offering classes on speed-
reading and studying techniques. 

My personal favorite has to be the Pullen 
Library. This expansive structure, housing 
hundreds of thousands of books, is a readers and 
studiers delight. 

Don't forget about the Indian Creek lodge, a 
facility located off campus that serves as a retreat 
and activity center for GSU staff, faculty, and 
students. 

The many facilities, organizations, and events -
- too many to name -- should be enough to satiate 
even the heartiest treasure hunter. But until you 
seek out these little nuggets, you won't know 
what you're missing. 

Ronell Smith's 
Opinion 

Ted Turner's socialist gift to the United Nations: Say it isn't so 
Ted Turner's recent 1 billion-dollar gift to the 

UN should be viewed not just as surprising but 

That a man worth an 
estimated 3.2 billion 
dollars would literally give 
away one-third of his 
wealth seems absolutely 
incredible to many of us. 

The fact that he is 
contributing the money in 
what appears to be the 
prime of his life is even 
more astonishing! 

It has been reported 
that Turner was pushed 

into the gift by his concern over the growing 
resistance in the fight against global warming and 
population concerns. 

So, why should such a genuine out pouring of 
obvious compassion and humanitarianism 
discourage you? 

Well, the global warming hysteria has been 
falling off for several years now. Most scientists 
(except those working for the UN) now believe 
that the earth is neither heating up nor cooling 
down. 

They have simply concluded that the tempera
ture fluctuates, some years are hot, and others 
are not. Interestingly, on March 5, 1990 most 
scientists agreed with the findings that the earth 

had actually cooled of 1/10 of a degree in the last 
century. (Grab those jackets.) 

Population concerns have also diminished 
greatly in the last two decades. Again, as in the 
case of global warming, there was never really a 
problem or concern to begin with. 

Unless you include the perceived needs for 
more government intervention and regulation of 
our lives! 

Despite all the improvements in life extension, 
increased food production, etc. - you can still fit 
everyone in the world into Australia, and give 
each person a full 1,600 square feet of property to 
call their own. 

Not a lot of room, but have you looked at 
Australia on the world map? Itis not that big! 
Turner has decided let a new foundation distrib
ute his donation to various U.N agencies. Now, 
I'm just guessing, but I'd bet everything I own that 
this organization will be tax-exempt. 

Now, this isn't a new concept. John 
Rockefeller, Ford, Carnegie and other billionaires 
have set up tax exempt foundations also. Doing 
this allows you to pass on wealth, and it's obvi
ous counterpart, power without having inherit
ance, estate, and death taxes eat away at your 
fortune. 

So basically Mr. Turner gave away a billion 
dollars to a world government. Think that's an 
overstatement? Not according to the U.N.Charter. 
Sure, some of that money will trickle down and 

help remove some land mines, and many children 
will be immunized who would not have been 
immunized otherwise. 

But this can't possibly be where most of the 
money will end up being spent. If that were the 
case, there are hundreds of charities, better 
equipped to handle the task. 

By the way, the U.N.'s policy on world popula
tion is to "stabilize" it. To date, their programs 
have included both sterilization and, forced/ 
compulsory abortion. 

The U.N. policy on human rights is that gov
ernment grants them and can therefore also take 
them away. You won't find any mention of God, 
or any other higher authority in the U.N. charter. 

This stands in dark contrast to the God-given rights 
and freedoms that we Americans enjoy today. 

The U.N. policy on the right to gun ownership? 
You have to be kidding; they support FULL 
national and personal disarmament. 

So, thanks a lot, Mr. Turner, for your contribu
tion to the U.N. I truly hope that your money 
does help those that need it most. 

However, I fear that your agenda is two-fold. It 
will be interesting to see if the legacy of your 
donation is the expansion of U.N. power, control 
and dominance over nation-states - i.e. world 
government - or the actual help and benefit to the 
millions of poor and needy who truly need the 
charity. 

The world will be watching. 

also discouraging. 

Adam Jone's 
Opionion 

Attention: GSU Artists and Writers! 
Want to be part of a winning Fall line-up? The Signal is 

currently taking applications for political cartoonists and guest 
editorial writers. Come exhibit your true talents in an 

educational, resume and portfolio-building atmosphere. Call the 
Signal office at (404) 651-2242, or stop by the University Center, 

Room 200, for more information. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Yerkes should use cure when placing chimpanzees 
Dear Editor, 

I was pleased to see Jennifer Smith's editorial 
on Yerkes Primate Research Center in the August 
5 issue of the Signal. 

I am an active animal rights activist and have 
participated in various demonstrations and letter 
writing campaigns with regards to Yerkes. 
It is suprising to hear that Yerkes has finally 

It's time that researchers 

stop using animals to find 

cures for human diseases. 

decided not to use chimpanzees in tests for AIDS 
vaccines anymore. 

In January 199, Yerkes researchers champi
oned the fact that Jerome, a 15-year-old chimpan
zee, was the first chimpanzee to contract AIDS. 
Shortly before killing Jerom, Yerkes researchers 
transfused his blood into another HIV-infected 
chimpanzee in the hopes that it would also 
contract AIDS. 

Hopefully, Yerkes is getting the message that 
there is no reliable animal model from which to 

Ga. Democratic Party: 
Opinion Editors' Note: 

The following Letter to the Editor has been 
printed as a service to the student population of 
Georgia State, in consideration of the upcoming 
election season. The Signal editorial page is open 
to all individuals and parties with a legitimate 
concern or message for the GSU student popula
tion. We will continue to provide equal time and 
space allocations. All Letters to the Editor are 
welcome and will be given equal consideration 
under existing editorial policy. 

Dear Editor, 
Much has been written of late about the state of 
the economy in this country as well as Georgia. 
Maybe now is a good time to reflect where we 
have come from and what it means for the future. 
Anyone who has kept up with politics and the 
economy knows that democrats, in general, and 
on the national level, have always been viewed as 
incapable of handling economic affairs. 

On the other hand, when President Clinton 
took office in Jan. of 1993, the national economy 
was stagnant at best, after 12 years of republican 
rule. 

Since that time, the national deficit has been 
reduced by 85%, or by some 245 billion dollars! 
The economic machine is percolating along at 
unprecedented rates, unemployment is at record 
lows, taxes have been reduced, and a new law 
creating a balanced budget has been passed. 

This has come about because of a bipartisan 
effort in Washington. We know it took both sides 
to get some of this accomplished. 

The republicans, however, seem reluctant to 
give credit. Let us remind you that it was the 
policies of this president that set the machinery 
in motion to put the economy in a position to 
have a balanced budget offered. 

When the president launched his first set of 
initiatives some 5 years ago, here is what some 
leading republicans in Washington had to say 
about them. 

Sen Phil Gramm, "I believe this plan is going to 
make the economy weaker." Rep. Dick Armey, 
"This will mean the government will grow and sh 
rink the economy." Speaker Gingrich, "This plan 
will lead to a recession and the rec ession will 

extrpolate information to humans. 
The failure to win the "war" on cancer is proof 

of this. For the past 25 years, $30 billion has been 
spent annually on cancer research, detection, and 
treatment, even though cancer is still No. 2 on the 
list of causes of death in the United States. 

Dr. Irwin D.J. Bross, a cancer research scientist 
at Roswell Park Memorial Institute in New York 
blames misleading animal studies for the public's 
lack of knowledge about cancer: 
"Not a single new drug for the treatment of 
human cancer was first picked up by an animal 
model system. .." 
More emphasis needs to be placed on human 
clinical studies. Too muh money is being spent on 
treatment instead of prevention. 
It's time that researchers stop using animals to 
find cures for human diseases and focus on more 
reliable methods. 

Would researchers be foolish enough to use 
human models to try to find a cure for a primate 
disease? 

The difference between humans and others 
species is just too great. I urge Yerkes to please 
place the chimpanzees that they have in suitable 
sanctuaries instead of euthanizing them. 

These animals, who are like humans in many 
ways, deserve at least that. 

"Let's compare records" 
force people off of work and onto unemployment 
and will increase the deficit." 

Well, guess what?! They were wrong and no 
amount of hot air can change your opinion of 
them because you now know the effects of this 
vibrant economy. Just remember what they said 
come elections next year. 

Not near enough credit has been given to the 

In Georgia we have been 

blessed with a growing 

economy, a balanced budget, 

and the 5th lowest tax rate. 

efforts of a lot of people who have brought about 
our good economy. Of course, in Georgia we have 
been blessed with a growing economy and a 
balanced budget with a low tax rate (5th lowest). 
We've had a strong economic engine for several 
decades. This has been accomplished because we 
have been under fiscally conservative democratic 
rule for that time. 

For many years republicans in this state have 
tried to convince new voters that democrats here 
in Georgia were like those in Washington. There is 
a big difference, however. Because our economy 
was strong, it never had the desired effect; hence, 
they never have won the state offices they most 
covet. 

Now, with similar indicators on the national 
lefel, they are becoming even more frustrated. 
That is why they have resorted to religion, race, 
and other wedge issues to try and weaken our 
position. Do not be deceived. Democrats have 
been good for our state and if the republicans 
want to replace us, ask them what they would do 
different and better. We gladly will meet anyone at 
anytime and place to compare our records. 

Steve Anthony, 
Executive Director, 

Democratic Party of Georgia 
www.mindspring.com/~gaparty 

Opin ions  

The paper 
serves You 

This newspaper is here to serve you, our 
reader. Whether you are students, faculty, 
staff or the bearded gentleman at Hurt Park, 
the Signal should 
offer something of 
interest to you. 

You may read us 
to learn the latest 
on university policy, 
or you may want an 
update on the 
basketball team 
tournament or you 
may be looking for Shannan Cutler 
a roommate. Editor-in-chief 
Whatever your 
reasons for opening these pages, the Signal 
staff and I hope to meet your inquiries with 
resolve. 

The Signal has a tremendously fresh and 
eager staff that welcomes the challenge of 
pleasing you, our reader. If you have any 
concerns regarding the paper's coverage or 
lack of coverage of a certain issue or event, 
please feel free to call these instances to 
our attention. 

We welcome you to drop by the office 
and ask for the section editor of which an 
article appeared that sparked your concern. 
You should feel free to bring your concerns 
directly to me and we can sit down and 
discuss them. 

If you have felt that the Signafs doors 
have been closed to you in the past, I am 
here to personally welcome you through 
those doors. Come in and introduce your
self as one of our readers, ask about our 
policy for assigning stories, inform our beat 
reporters on special events taking place on 
campus or offer criticism of how we have 
handled an issue. 

We welcome your negative as well as 
positive comments. We review what you say 
and what you write to better the product 
we hope you can use. Your complaints, 
concerns and suggestions will go unat
tended if you agree to go unheard. 

If you turn to the first page of this 
section, you will find our mission printed 
boldly and clearly for all to review. The staff 
here at the Signal has compiled this state
ment to define what it is we are here to do 
for you. 

If ever you recognize that we are not 
fulfilling our mission to the best of our 
ability, don't hesitate to call us on it. 

Our goal is to report on news you can 
use. The News department is working to 
expand its campus coverage to better serve 
you. Not one, but two news editors are 
employed to seek out the latest news for 
you. 

The Sports section is continuing its 
campus and local sports coverage to help 
keep you informed. 

Features strives to present you with 
timely coverage of departmental and 
organizational arts and entertainment 
events. 

Opinions will work to provide you with 
enlightened editorial commentary on local 
and campus-related issues and policy. 

The photography department wishes to 
creatively capture images so that you may 
see what the word reads. 

This paper is here to serve you, the 
reader, with means to learn and to locate 
information. 

The Signal's facility is also available to 
those of you who wish to benefit from 
experiencing a working newsroom. 

Whether you use this paper for one or 
both of these reasons, this is a new season 
and we invite you to receive a "New Signal." 

Chris Riggenbach 
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Ban Landmines? 
This Weekly Debate is sponsored by the GSU Debate Program & the Signal. 

Na tha n's R espouse 

' Far better, then, to con
centrate on cleanup activities. 
We can provide technical as
sistance to countries that re
ally want it, as opposed to 
pouring money down holes 
like Cambodia, where 50 
new mines are being de
ployed for very one we"clean 
up." 

2 Since when must we 
act simply because the so-
called "international commu
nity" demands it? The same 
feel-good international law 
hacks thought Versaille 
would end all wars, and if not 
that, the United Nations. Our 
diplomats need to act in 
America's interests. 

3 It's worked for 40 years. 
What's changed? 

4 Does anyone believe 
the Genocide Convention 
ended genocide? That the 
Chemical Weapons Conven
tion ended chemical war
fare? Raise your hand. OK, 
those whose hands are up: 
I've got a bridge to sell you... 

Kevin Kelley: Tes! Landmines are an Outrage. 

Kevin Kelley is a frosh, 
major undeclared. 

For virtually every war in this century, landmines have been used as a weapon designed 
to halt advancing troops. Mainly invented to stop heavily armored tanks, the last fifty years 
has seen a proliferating use of so-called "antipersonnel" mines, which when activated set off 
a charge just strong enough to blow off an arm or leg. In conflict-ridden zones, literally 
millions of mines are deployed, and most are never cleaned up after the peace treaties have 
been signed.1 The result is a form of never-ending war, where innocents including children 
are for decades afterward maimed or killed as they wander into mined territories. This is an 
outrage, and the international community of nations has been mobilizing support for a treaty 
to simply outlaw the use of landmines.2 

The potential success of the landmines talks was looking good until Wednesday last week. 
The untimely and shocking death of Princess Diana, on her way to speak at the conference in 
Oslo, seemed to be mobilizing support for the treaty. The British Government which, under 
John Major, had been an outspoken opponent of the treaty, had shifted to support with the 
election of Tony Blair. And Clinton appeared to be softening under the pressure as well. 
Rumor had it that he was being pressured by Hillary and Chelsea to advocate a full, no-excep
tions treaty. But last week, caving to pressure from his generals at the Pentagon, who are still 
fighting the last war, Clinton announced that the United States would not be signed the agreed-
on treaty, and would stand virtually alone while a hundred other countries agreed to do the right thing. The Clinton ap
proach was, not surprisingly, a classic bob-and-weave. First the Administration announced opposition, then support. Then 
at the conference, while talks were winding down, the United States sprang a new negotiating position on everyone, calling 
for a Korea exemption. Understandably, Oslo negotiators opposed Clinton's proposals. And so Clinton has announced his 
opposition, flanked by Pentagon chiefs. 

One irony of these developments is the arguments Clinton bought 
are so weak. Most neutral observers agree that the landmine age is 
over, and that given new precision munitions they are unlikely to work 
in battle. And the idea that three million landmines will prevent North 
Korea's millidn-man army from tens of thousands of American troops is 
laughable.3 Surely they've figured out what airplanes are by now. 

America's commitment to international legal norms designed to re
duce the horrors of war has so far been mixed but positive. We adhere 
to most of the international conventions on this issue, including chemi
cal and biological weapons bans, and older treaties which govern the treatment of prisoners. It took us forever to do it, but 
America now adheres to the convention outlawing genocide.4 Now, having accepted intrusive verification schemes in other 
difficult areas (like nuclear testing and chemical weapons), Clinton has flip-flopped, suddenly finding persuasiveness in 
hackneyed claims about rogue states. We have a moral imperative to outlaw, or even temper, the excesses of war, especially 
those which, like landmines, carry such heavy consequences for the innocent. 

Landmines are particularly 

horrifying because they do their 

damage for generations after the 

conflict is over. 

Nathan Horsley: No! Treaties Can't Regulate Kevin}s Response 

Nathan Horsley 
is a sophomore majoring in 

philosophy. 

Let's start by conceding that landmines aie brutal weapons of war, and that they exact 
dramatic and horrifying costs on those who encounter them.1 What I oppose is the naive 
assumption that a simple international tantrum can end their use. As long as generals fight
ing wars find use in using landmines they will use them, treaties be damned.2 They are inex
pensive and there is decent evidence that their heavy deployment can deter massive con
ventional escalations. 

The idea that the United States should be ashamed of its own track record on this issue 
is plain wrong. We've taken the lead in shifting from landmines that never go away to the 
production of so-called "smart mines," which after some decent period of time can either be 
detonated or deactivate themselves. We've played a leadership role at the international 
talks. But it's better to walk away from a flawed treaty than to sign on just because we like 
the symbolism. And that's what the President did. He was right. 

Verification of a landmine scheme would be impossible, and far more so than other com
plicated issues like nuclear testing. Landmines are easy to produce. They're small in size, 

and require little or no mechanization. They cannot be detected, and their very dangerous-
ness (which stems from the fact they can't be seen) makes it impossible to know when they've 
been cleaned up. 

Treaty advocates sing hallelujah about the 100 nations who've agreed to sign, as if Jamai
can and Hong Kong signatures advance the death of the landmine one iota. What you don't so often hear is that countries like 
Russia, Iran, and Libya will not sign. International prohibitions are not advanced by feel-good actions like this.3 

The Korea exception sought by President Clinton illustrates the reasonableness of a partial prohibition, which Oslo 
delegates refused to seriously consider. The demilitarized zone which separates North from South Korea is heavily armored, 
and filled with landmines designed to slow or deter a massive conventional surprise attack by the North and its million-man 
army. No civilians ever go there. The pictures of maimed children bear no weight on the Korea case. When Clinton stood 

with America's generals and declared the importance of protecting the 
lives of our soldiers keep the peace there, he had his priorities exactly 
right. 

We need to think with clearer heads when it comes to fundamental 
issues of life or death, freedom or tyranny. But that's a hard case to make 
when Americans' main knowledge of foreign policy comes from TV news 
pictures, which invariably tug at the heart and incline us to imprudent 
military adventurism, all conducted under the banner of "humanitarian-
ism." That's not to say that there aren't some good treaties.4 But the 
landmine crusade defended by Princess Diana in faux-flak jacket and de

signer fatigues won't move the world one bit closer to eternal peace, and will come as small comfort to the hundreds of 
thousands brutally maimed by mines. 

It's naive romanticism to think a 

treaty will stop the Pol Pots and 

Muammar Qaddafis of the world 

from using landmines 

' That concession gives 
away the case. It's exactly the 
horror of these landmines 
that has enabled the forma
tion a genuine international 
consensus strong enough to 
outlaw them. 

I 

2 Not true. International 
law has a pretty good track 
record. Biological weapons, 
for instance, are no longer a 
common weapon of war. 
And the nonproliferation re
gime is working pretty well 
too. 

3 Actually even rogue 
states have reason to comply. 
That's part of the reason 
Saddam didn't wage chemi
cal war in the Gulf. 

4 What does TV cover
age have to do with the mer
its of the treaty, except that 
they have vividly brought 
home to millions of Ameri
cans the gruesome conse
quences of outdated military 
hardware? TV coverage here 
is on the side of the angels. 
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Aaaaah.... 
This is certainly the per

fect time of year to kick back 
and relax and focus our minds 
on baseball. 

Fall is a beautiful time of 
year where the leaves swing 
down from the trees to deco
rate the grounds with a bril
liant foliage of colors of red, 
orange, and brown. 

But what would the fall be 
like without the fantastic 
month of October, a month 
when those who are drenched 
in baseball festivities can fully 
release themselves from the 
pressures of everyday life. 

The Atlanta Braves are on 
a tear, winning six out of seven 
as of Sunday, showing signs 
that they are a club eager and 
determined to finish off the 
regular season in vibrant fash
ion. 

As for the final week of the 
regular season, the Braves 
need to keep both their confi
dence and composure and 
concentrate on the things that 
sparked the club to a first 
place spot in the Eastern Di
vision. 

Atlanta's magic number 
to clinch the East remains at 
two pending the outcome of 
Sunday's Florida Marlins/New 
York Mets game this after
noon. 

Now it's up to the city of 
Atlanta to show their support 
for the team of the 90's in the 
month of October. 

The playoff's are guaran
teed. How well the Braves do 
is yet to be determined. 

But if the fans live and die 
with the team with all their 
heart and soul, and scream to 
the top of the lungs when the 
Braves hit the field, get a hit, 
smash a home run or turn a 
double play, you better be
lieve our player friends will be 
listening. 

And certainly, the Atlanta 
Braves baseball club will be 
feeling a new level of excite
ment in their blood. 

The spirit of baseball will 
renew the world again. 

Will this be yet again the 
year of the Atlanta Braves? 
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The Georgia State Lady Panthers volleyball team led by Tiki Anderson and Samantha Walker 
finshed off (acksonville in a strong fourth game 15-7 in thier home opener Friday night. 

By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer 

The Georgia State Lady 
Panthers volleyball team fin
ished the Jacksonville Dol
phins off in impressive fash
ion after some early inconsis
tent play with a 15-11, 15-8,3-
15, 15-7 victory Friday night 
in front of it's home crowd of 
the season. 

After taking the first two 
games smoothly, the Lady 
Panthers played sloppy in the 
third, only to come roaring 
back in the fourth to improve 
their season record to 8-2. 

GSU led in the fourth 
game, a game that would 
prove to be a physical seesaw 
battle with side-outs lasting a 
period of ten or 15 minutes. 

GSU led 12-3, then 13-5, 
and then 14-6 with an explo
sive kill by Virgin Islands out
side hitter Vania Blake. 

Tiki Anderson helped ice 
the match with the kill that 
gave the Lady Panthers side-
out, setting up the winning the 
point. 

"It was a good game for us 
because we were a little lacka
daisical early on," remarked a 
pleased head coach Sandi 

Stein. "We did a lot of indi
vidual work all week that con
ditioned us well in prepara
tion for today." 

Tiki Anderson, GSU's 
starting middle hitter from 
Sarasota, Fla., provided 
strong enthusiasm and a dy
namite performance that 
rubbed off on the rest of the 
club. 

"I felt we played with a lot 
of intensity. The team's play 
flowed really well," said 
Anderson, confident at the 
direction this team is going. 

Tampa Bay junior Beth 
Van Fleet sparked the fire for 

the Lady Panther attack, mo
tivating the team before, after 
and during each and every 
point. 

"We played with a lot of 
enthusiasm," said Van Fleet. 

Although the Lady Pan
thers slid downhill in the third 
game, the turning point of the 
match came at the final point 
of game two, as GSU took the 
15th point on the longest rally 
of the match. 

Blake and teammate 
Anderson led the Lady Pan
thers in kills in ttie match with 
11 and 10. 

Setters Missy Stawick and 
Quan Vong combined for a 
total of 33 assists to fuel the 
Lady Panther attack. 

Five GSU players re
corded six or more kills. 

The Lady Panthers 
served the ball fiercely, scor
ing six aces including two 
each by Walker and Anderson. 
Walker led the team in digs 
with 15. 

The Lady Panthers will 
continue their success on the 
road with matches at Mercer 
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. and 
against Jacksonville and 
Florida Atlantic (both at Jack
sonville) at 10:00 a.m. Satur
day morning. 

GSU's next home game 
will be Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 
7:00 p.m. against the Samford 
Bulldogs. 

Lady Panthers undefeated in last 7 
By Jason Hanes 
Staff Writer 

Georgia State's Lady Pan
thers (5-2-2) rallied from a 1-
0 deficit to take a 3-1 victory 
over Campbell in a key Trans 
America Athletic Conference 
matchup. 

An even contest through
out, Campbell took an early 
lead on a goal by Jenn 
Stephenson just after the ten 
minute mark. The goal was 
Campbell's first in 463 min
utes. 

Nine minutes later, the 
Lady Panthers responded 
when Michelle Sacco stuck 
the ball in the upper right cor
ner of the net, tying the score 
at 1-1. 

The half ended with the 
score the same. 

It wasn't until the 71st 
minute of play when Anna-
Kaisa Moilanen scored on a 
crossing pass from Chandra 
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The Georgia State Lady Panthers soccer team improved to 2-0-1 in the TAAC East Division, going 
undefeated in their last seven contests with a 3-1 victory last Wednesday over Campbell. 

Yorgason that the Lady Pan
thers took the lead for good. 

Eight minutes later, 
Yorgason scored a goal of her 
own with an assist from 
Sacco, to give the Lady Pan
thers a 3-1 win. 

Statistically, the game 
couldn't have been more 
even. Campbell outshot GSU 
14-12, but corner kicks and 

goalie saves were dead even. 
Perhaps the bigger key was 
the fact that the Lady Pan
thers had less fouls than 
Campbell, keeping a 13-9 
edge. 

GSU improved to 2-0-1 in 
the TAAC East. 

The Lady Panthers re
sume action in what should 
be a competitive matchup to

day against Belmont at 4:00 
p.m. at Panthersville. 

Friday GSU will focus 
their attention on TAAC con
ference rival College of 
Charleston at 2:00 p.m. at the 
fields of Panthersville. 

Sunday, the Lady Pan
thers round off the week with 
a 1:00 home game with 
Radford. 
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Volleyball *97: Lady Panthers off to smooth start 
By Tim Gearon 
Staff Writer 

At the beginning of the 97-
98 season the Lady Panther's 
volleyball team was looking to 
devour their opponents and 
to continue their success by 
winning the Trans American 
Athletic Conference and gain
ing a birth into the NCAA tour
nament. 

Their confidence was 
backed up when they were 
chosen to win the Eastern Di
vision of the TAAC. 

With a strong winning 
record of 8 wins and 2 losses 
(as of this past Saturday) they 
are fulfilling their promise. 

Eight returning veterans, 
who are called "crafty", and 
three strong freshman pro
vide the basis for such a posi
tive outlook. 

Last season's team Most 
Valuable Player Samantha 
Walker, junior, will anchor the 
team as she proves to be a 
dominant force in the league. 

Walker will team up with 

a strong supporting cast that 
will include All Tournament 
team member Vania Blake, 
Tiki Anderson, both sopho
mores, junior Beth Van Fleet, 
and seniors Missy Stawick, 
Quan Vong, and Nicole Lee. 

As Coach Sandi Stein 
puts it, the teams success 
won't be limited to their tal
ent, but also to "staying injury 
free. We have also worked 
hard in the off season and our 
girls are in their best overall 
physical shape." 

The talent and the condi
tioning of the team means that 
finding playing time will be dif
ficult as Amber Davis will vie 
for a starting spot with Lee. 
Incoming freshmen Kristy 
Barrett, Kelly Kidd and Nikki 
Rhodes are all expected to 
challenge the veterans for 
playing time. 

Coach Stein also believes 
that the strongest asset of the 
team will be their relentless 
defense that will be supple
mented with their depth and 

1997 Lady Panther 
Volleyball Roster 

2 Missy Stawick Sr. Setter 5-5 Bourbonnais, 111. 
5 Kelly Kidd Fr. OH 5-9 Acworth, Ga. 

6 Quan Vong Sr. Setter 5-7 Norwalk, Ca. 
7 Samantha Walker Jr. OH 5-9 Fort Wayne, Ind. 

8 Amber Davis Sr. MH 6-2 Key West, Fla. 
9 Beth Van Fleet Jr. OH 6-0 Tampa, Fla. 
10 Vania Blake So. OH 5-9 Virgin Islands 
11 Nikki Rhodes Fr. OH/S 5-8 Brooks, Ga. 

12 Tiki Anderson So. MH 6-1 Sarasota, Fla. 
15 Kristina Barrett Fr. OH 5-9 Marietta, Ga. 

20 Nicole Lee Sr. MH 6-0 Roswell, Ga. 

PowerToob 

Build Your Future With An MBA. 
To control your world, you must possess the right tools. 

Come to Destination MBA Saturday, September 27and talk to 
representatives of national and local MBA programs. 

Meet MBA students and graduates who will share with you 
valuable information on admissions requirements, available financial 
aid and emerging opportunities for degree holders. 

If you are a talented Native-, Hispanic- or African-American, 
we encourage you to attend this full day of information and 
networking. One place, one time, one day. All free. Pre-registration 
not required. Ifs the power move! 

NSHMBA 
National Sarirty of Hispanic MBA J 

Graduate 
Management 
Admission 
Council  

DMBA Event Day: Saturday, September 27,1997. 
Event Location: Atlanta Hilton & Towers, Courttand and Harris Sts. N.E., Atlanta, GA 
Event Schedule: 9om-noon-DMAA Program, 12:00pm-3 pm-School Fair 

quality hitters. 
The start of the season 

bodes well for the Lady Pan
thers as they placed second 
with a 4 and 1 in the Eugene 
Stone III Invitational, which 
was held at the beginning of 
the season August 29-30. 

Both Vong, who is ex
pected to surpass the 1000 
mark for assists in just her 
second year, and Van Fleet, 
who is expected to be the 
Lady Panthers second all time 
career leader in assists, 
played well enough in the 
tournament to be elected to 
the all-tournament team. 

Coach Stein had said 
about her outlook for this sea
son, "With the addition of our 
freshman and with the added 
year of experience for our re
turns we feel confident about 
the year ahead. We should re
ceive strong leadership from 
our captains in Stawick and 
Van Fleet and last year's 
standout Walker." 

With an 8-2 start Stein has 
a good reason to feel confi
dent about her team's 
chances of winning the TAAC 
championship and making 
their first appearance in the 
NCAA Tournament. 

The Lady Panthers were 
picked to finish first in the 
TAAC East Division over Mer
cer, College of Charleston and 
Campbell in a preseason poll 
conducted by all 12 of the 
TAAC head volleyball 
coaches. 

The Lady Panthers played 
recently against Georgia Tech 
and Southern Methodist at 
Georgia Tech. The squad 
hopes to carry the momen
tum on the road at Jackson
ville and Florida Atlantic be
fore coming backing home to 
play College of Charleston 
Sept. 26. 
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The Georgia State Lady Panthers celebrate after a spirited I 5-8,15-11,3-15,15-7 victory over the 
Campbell Lady Fighting Camels Friday evening in its 1997 season home opener. 

DMBA is sponsored in partnership by NBMBAA, NSHMBA and GMAC 

MBHK 
M A R K E T I N G  S Y S T E M S "  

Part-Time Employment 
and Tuition Help? 

It's true. MBNA Marketing Systems, Inc. is one of the few 
companies offering tuition reimbursement to those who work 
part-time. And right now we're looking for enthusiastic, 
articulate, success-oriented "people who like people" to work 
as Telephone Sales Representatives. We offer: 

• $7.00/hour plus monthly incentives 

• Potential to earn $9-$ 11/per hour in salary and incentives 

• Tuition reimbursement 

• Paid holidays and vacation 

• Paid MBNA® education 

• Flexible schedules 
(Mon-Fri 10AM-2PM, 5-9PM, 6-10PM, or 6:30-10:30PM) 

• A smoke-free, professional work environment 

• Easy access from MARTA and by car 

Call today for more information or to arrange 
a personal interview: 

315-8811 
MBNA Marketing Systems, Inc. 
2600 Century Parkway, Suite 200 
Atlanta, GA 30345 

MBNA Marketing Systems is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. 
MBNA Marketing Systems is a subsidiary of MBNA America Bank, N.A. 

\ ©1997 MBNA America Bank, N.A. CLAD-11-40-95 
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Men's Soccer *97: Panthers set sights high in TAAC 
By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer 

This fall, the Georgia State 
Panthers soccer team is con
fident it can open the eyes of 
players and coaches in the 
Trans America Athletic Con
ference. 

Experience will prove to 
be the key factor towards the 
Panthers success as they roll 
into the season. 

Eleven players will return 
from last year's campaign 
which resulted in a 7-11 
record, and don't be fooled by 
the talent of the youth on this 
club. 

With a solid eight-man re
cruiting class summoned for 
this fall and the maintaining of 
one of the best recruiting 
classes in the nation last year, 
the Panthers are eager and 
ready to add the tremendous 
talent of their youth to the 
experience of their upper-
classmen. 

Brett Teach, beginning 
his fourth year as head coach 
of the Panthers, has added 
three perennial Division 1 
powerhouses to the 1997 
schedule, and he and the Pan
thers are confident that they 
will be able to tackle the chal
lenge. 

Those three teams are 
North Carolina, University of 
North Carolina-Greensboro, 
and Clemson. The Panthers 
are eager to play aggressively 
against their new rivals in or
der to make a statement: that 
they will be a force to be rec
ognized with in the TAAC. 

Besides the challenging 
non-conference matchups, 
the Panthers will be getting 

ready to face a challenging 
schedule in the TAAC, which 
produced two teams that en
joyed NCAA Division I 
postseason tournament ap
pearances last season. 

The Panthers conference 
schedule will be highlighted 
by two meetings with the Col
lege of Charleston, an NCAA 
tournament participant last 
season. 

With a demanding sched
ule knocking on their door, 
coach Teach and the Panthers 
hope to reach their potential 
and play on a new level in or
der to achieve and enjoy the 
success they so strongly de
sire. 

The players returning 
from last season will round 
out a 21-man roster for the 
Panthers this fall. These re
turning players, comple
mented by another of Teach's 
stellar recruiting classes, 
could move the Panthers into 
the national spotlight. 

Last season, GSU had 
little problems scoring goals; 
however, on too many occa
sions they allowed late goals 
that resulted in devastating 
losses. 

Leading the scoring 
punch this season are for
wards Keith Gispert, Jimmy 
Nardello, and Ben Wood. 
These three players com
bined for a total of 25 goals 
and 17 assists. 

Gispert received All-TAAC 
honors in his first season as a 
Panther after transferring 
from West Virginia, scoring 11 
goals and 31 points and tally
ing nine assists. 

Nardello was the Pan
thers' second leading scorer 

1997 Men's Soccer Roster 
0 Darren McKune So. GK 5-11 Lilburn, Ga. 

00 Erich Wendt Jr. GK 6-1 Lilburn, Ga. 
2 Jimmy Nardello Jr F 5-5 Boca Raton, Fla. 

3 Brian Boerslter So. MF 5-11 Peachtree City, Ga. 
5 Neil Howe Jr. D 5-8 Avieraore, Scotland 

7 Jay Denslow Sr. MF 5-9 Norcross, Ga. 
8 Scott MacKenzie Sr. MF 5-11 Aviemore, Scotland 

10 Ben Wood So. F/MF 5-7 Norcross, Ga. 
12 Josh Towns So. D 6-1 Lilburn, Ga. 

16 Keith Gispert Jr. F 6-1 Marietta, Ga. 
20 David Prescod So. MF 5-8 Marietta. Ga. 

NA Troy Alcindor Fr. MF 5-7 Evans Mills, N.Y. 
NA Josh Littleton Fr. F/MF 5-9 Lilburn, Ga. 

NA Paul Leyva Fr. D 5-10 Lilburn, Ga. 
NA Kyle Uhlis Fr. D/MF 5-11 Roswell, Ga. 

NA Stephen Woods Fr. D/MF 6-3 Griffen, Ga. 
NA Danny Faircloth So. F/MF 5-9 Evans, Ga. 

NA Scott Mora Fr. F/MF 6-0 Evans, Ga. 
NA Ben Keiss Fr. D 5-10 Lawrenceville, Ga. 

NA Jay Ingram Fr. MF 5-9 Conyers, Ga. 
NA Eddie Neinz Fr. D 5-11 Conyers, Ga. 

last year with 10 goals and 25 
points, tallying five assists 
with 45 shots. 

With the return of three 
veteran scorers, it will be up 
to the midfield to create scor
ing opportunities and the 
defensemen to keep their op
ponents in check. 

Scott Mackenzie will con
tinue to control the midfield 
along with the team's most 
consistent player, Brian 
Boerstler. 

Mackenzie has been se
lected to the All-TAAC second 
team three times. 

David Prescod and Jay 
Denslow will provide speed 
and creative play at the 
midfielder position. 

The Panthers are hoping 

that these four individuals 
will provide a boost to the 
rest of the team at the 
midfield positions, creating 
scoring opportunities for 
the forwards as well as giv
ing support to the 
defensemen. The squad 
mustjalso face the task of re
placing Brandon Jenkins, 
who is now playing profes
sionally in Florida. 

Josh Towns and Neil 
Howe are the two players 
returning to the defensive 
this season who hope to 
bring leadership and a 
much needed tenacity to 
the team. 

Their play, which last 
year shut down counterat-
tackers and opened up scor

ing chances, will set the tone 
for this fall. 

The competition for the 
starting goalie position contin
ues to heat up between Darren 
McKune and Erich Wendt and 
should be decided as the sea
son rolls along. 

Last year, McKune led the 
Panther keepers with a 2.14 
goals against average between 
the pipes. He was also recog
nized as an All-TAAC Honorable 
Mention. 

Wendt's.hard work this 
past spring has given him the 
added confidence he needs to 
contend for the starting goalie 
position. 

Last year, GSU was hon
ored by Soccer America as hav
ing the 13th best recruiting 
class in the nation. 

Teach is confident that this 
year's recruiting class is just as 
talented, if not better. 

The heralded class in
cludes two-time All-American 
Matt Steakley from DeKalb Col
lege, Brookwood High School 
teammates Josh Littleton and 
Paul Leyva, Cobb County 
Player-of-the-Year Kyle Uhlis, 
Stephen Woods of Griffin High 
School, Scott Mora of Lakeside-
Evans High School, Augusta 
College transfer Denny 
Faircloth, and Ben Keiss of 
Berkmar High School. 

The 1997 recruiting class 
should provide added depth to 
the Panther roster and provide 
a much needed scoring punch 
and aggressiveness off the 
bench. The talented newcom
ers should provide the "spark 
that lights the fire," giving the 
Panther soccer program the 
opportunity to make strides as 
the 1997 season progresses. 

GSU men's soccer pounces off to good start 
by lason Hanes 
Staff Writer 

Georgia State's Men's Soc
cer team will be going for an
other Trans America Athletic 
Conference win with a match
up against Charleston this Fri
day at Panthersville. 

The Panthers opened 
their 30th season with a 2-1 
victory over Emory Univer
sity August 29 at the Rockdale 
Youth Soccer Complex. 

Senior Scott MacKenzie's 
got the team on the board first 
with a goal almost 25 minutes 
into the first half, with assists 
coming from Brian Boerstler 
and Keith Gispert. 

Emory tied the game just 
after the 58 minute mark, as 
Dan Segelin scored on a pen
alty kick. 

But the game belonged to 
the Panthers, as junior for
ward Jimmy Nardello scored 
off a corner kick from Jay 

-Denslow with just under 
seven minutes left, giving the 
Panthers the lead and the win. 

Two consecutive 
losses did nothing to help the 
Panthers, as GSU lost to North 
Carolina-Asheville August 31, 
and North Carolina-Greens
boro September 5. 

The game against UNC-
Greensboro was especially 
difficult for the Panthers, get
ting shut out 5-0. 

The Panthers only man
aged seven shots on goal, 
compared to 17 for UNC-
Greensboro. GSU also com
mitted 13 fouls in the contest. 

The Panthers trip into the 
Carolinas wasn't a complete 
loss, however, as GSU de
feated North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill by a score of 2-1. 

GSU^umped out to an 
early lead, scoring two goals 
in the first 19 minutes. 

Freshman Kyle Uhlis put 
the Panthers on the board, 
scoring on a counter-attack 
with an assist form Boerstler. 

Twelve minutes later, the 
Panthers struck again, as 
freshman Josh Littleton put a 
free kick in the back of the net 

from 20 yards out. 
From there, the Panthers 

went into a prevent defense. 
The Tar Heels scored just shy 
of the 88 minute mark, but the 
Panthers put nine men on de
fense, and did not allow a goal 
from that point on. 

Sophomore goalie Darren 
McKune had a big game for 
GSU, saving 9 Tar Heel shots. 

GSU opened their TAAC 
schedule with a thrilling 4-3 
overtime win over Mercer, as 
Littleton had three assists on 
Panther goals. 

A seesaw battle through
out, Littleton's first assist 
came on a goal by Gispert just 
before the 27 minute mark. 

Robin Nilsson countered 
for Mercer two minutes later 
with a goal. 

GSU managed to get the 
lead before the celebrating 
ended off the Mercer goal, 
with sophomore Denny 
Faircloth netting a goal less 
than three minutes later off an 
assist from Littleton. 

Nilsson scored Mercer's 

second goal 3:57 into the 
second half, evening the 
score at 2-2. Littleton scored 
at 57:29 to make it 3-2 on a 
penalty kick. 

Yet again, Nilsson 
scored the equalizer at 
63:52, making it 3-3. 

That's how the score 
stood until 1:31 into over
time, when Denslow put the 
ball in the net, making it 4-3. 
The Panthers were able to 
hold off the Mercer charge in 
the final moments, giving 
GSU their first conference 
win of the season. 

September 15 wasn't the 
best day for the Panthers, as 
GSU took their first confer
ence loss against Campell 5-

-0. 
Though the Panthers 

outshot Campbell in the first 
half 9-7, the team still trailed 
1-0. In the second half, 
Campbell poured on the of
fense, scoring four goals in 
less than 15 minutes to cap 
the scoring and send the 
Panthers home in defeat. 

The Panthers traveled to 
Statesboro to take on Division 
I-AA rivals Georgia Southern. 

However, the Panthers 
came back singing the 
Statesboro Blues, losing to 
Georgia Southern by a margion 
of 3-0 at the Georgia Southern 
Invitational this past Saturday. 

Kevin Hanfman and Chris 
Skiar scored first-half goals and 
Tony Brown added another in 
the 68th minute in the second 
half. 

Georgia was outshot 
throughout the contest 17-12 
but finsihed the game with less 
fouls (14-15) that their in-state 
rivals. 

Come be 
part of the 
Signal Sports 
staff this fall 
651-2242 
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Lady Panthers shoot for TAAC Championship 
By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer 

The Georgia State Lady 
Panthers soccer team is striv
ing for a new meaning of suc
cess this 1997 fall season. 

While the newcomers 
hope to come in and do their 
share and contend on a new 
level of soccer, the Lady Pan
thers are proud to have their 
first senior class ever. 

In the fourth year of this 
young but talented program, 
the Lady Panthers are focused 
on two if not several things: 
rapid improvement and suc
cess in the Trans America Ath
letic Conference. 

Jodie Smith, entering his 
third year as the Head Coach 
of the Lady Panthers will 
present a total of seven start
ers that will return to the 
lineup. 

The nucleus of the team 
will be held up by forward 
Kara Fitzgerald, a three-time 
A1I-TAAC selection and TAAC 
tournament MVP, along with 
Second Team All-TAAC mem
ber Michelle Sacco, and Hon
orable Mention All-TAAC pick 
Christine Wolff. 

The depth should be 
vastly improved, especially if 
the 1997 recruiting class lives 
up to expectations. According 
to Smith, his largest recruiting 
class to date (a total of eight 
signees) is the "most experi
enced in the program's his
tory with each newcomer hav
ing the potential to make an 
immediate impact." 

The midfield showed re
markable improvement in the 
'96 season, as Sacco (15) and 
Wolff (14) led the attack in 
assists. 

A key to this season is 

how well they start off and 
how much confidence and 
momentum they can take 
from their victories to march 
farther into the season. 

Among the successes 
from last season the team can 
build upon are the early 3-3 tie 
with Mississippi State and key 
late-season conference victo
ries over Mercer and Cente
nary. 

How quickly the returning 
players and recruits develop 
a winning chemistry as well as 
staying away from injuries will 
be key to the team's success. 

The Lady Panthers .must 
play strong and intense in 
hopes of capturing some vic
tories in a tough early season 
schedule. 

In the second year of play 
under coach Smith's guid
ance, the Lady Panthers 
ended their season one goal 
away from their first ever 
TAAC championship game 
appearance. GSU's first ever 
postseason appearance was a 
shoot-out loss to Florida Inter
national in the semifinals. 

This past year marked the 
program's first winning sea
son at 10-9-2 and the Lady 
Panthers are eager to improve 
on that and make a statement 
that they would like to be a 
strong contender in the TAAC 
conference. 

Susanne Bobel will take 
on the duties of midfielder in 
her senior season at GSU. 
Bobel has started all but three 
of the 59 games played in the 
program's history. In '96, she 
tallied a career high in goals 
and points for the season with 
4 and 9 respectively. 

While starting 18 of the 21 
games she played in last sea
son and totaling 32 shots on 

goal, Bobel should be a very 
active presence in the 
midfield this fall. 

Nikkie Potterbaum of 
Peachtree City, Ga. will fill in 
a midfield spot as a backup 
after being plagued by inju
ries her freshman season. 
Potterbaum is a member of 
the Dean's List and an All-
TAAC Academic team mem
ber. 

Sacco and Wolff will 
round off the starting 
midfield positions as they 
prepare to help the squad's 
starting forwards with some 
big-time assist. Sacco started 
in all 20 games she played in 
last season, taking a total of 
51 shots, scoring seven times 
and collecting 15 assists. 

Wolff played exception
ally well during her freshman 
campaign, playing in every 
game during the '96 season 
and taking 45 shots for 7 
goals and 28 points. Wolff, 
who also tallied 14 assists, 
was awarded a spot on the 
TAAC All-Tournament Team 
and won Honorable Mention 
All-TAAC. 

Heather English will pro
vide depth and experience as 
a backup in the backfield in 
her senior season this fall af
ter starting her first six games 
of '96 in the goal. A native 
from Clemson, S.C., English 

was the Most Valuable Player 
at Daniel High School in the 
first year of the school's pro
gram. 

Although hampered by 
injuries early in the '96 sea
son, Ontario, Canada's Mary 
Feistl played impressively 
down the stretch, allowing 
fewer goals than her stint as 
a freshman. Feistl hopes to 
improve and make an imme
diate impact in the backfield 
along with sophomore Jamie 
Rushing. 

Rushing, a native of Wild-
wood, Mo. who showed much 
talent before being plagued by 
injuries, is healthy and will 
backup the starting 
backfielders for the Lady Pan
thers. 

Fitzgerald, from Rock-
ford, 111. will play her senior 
season at the position she 
plays best at (foward), doing 
the thing she does best: scor
ing. 

In '96, Fitzgerald scored 
24 goals and tallied up 54 
points to lead the TAAC in 
both offensive categories. For 
her leadership and talent, 
Fitzgerald was honored this 
past spring as the Georgia 
State Female Student Athlete-
of-the-Year. She also was cred
ited with five game-winning 
goals last season and was 
voted TAAC tournament MVP. 

Fitzgerald has the talent 
and the potential to be hon
ored as an All-American this 
year. 

Also starting as a de
fender for the Lady Panthers 
will be returning sophomore 
Jill Mayotte of Naperville, III. 
In her first career game 
against Mississippi State last 
season, Mayotte got off to an 
aggressive start with two 
goals. Taking 44 shots and 
scoring five goals with 12 
points, Mayotte started in 19 
of 21 games played in '96, and 
hopes to improve her talents 
this fall. 

Jennie Hinson will share 
time this season as goal
keeper, backing up freshman 
Sarah Crawford. A sophomore 
and native from Sante Fe, 
N.M., Hinson played a pivotal 
role as a freshman down the 
stretch of last season in '96, 
helping the Lady Panthers 
earn their first TAAC tourna
ment berth. Hinson shutout 
her opponents 4.5 times last 
season and gathered 79 saves 
in 1348 minutes. 

In order to compete 
strongly for the TAAC Cham
pionship this fall, these lead
ers must motivate and guide 
the crop of nine young fresh
man that will prove to be the 
force of the future in an vastly 
improving conference. 

We're building a great facility for 
jKSfYOU! 

Opting Spring QuarterM 
For Student'Univeraty Center information contact 4 

Or, stop by 408 University Center. 

Get Paid forTalking on 
the Phone! 

Making $6.50 per hour! 

The Georgia State University Annual Giving 
Office needs student callers for this year's 
telemarketing fund raising campaign. Calling 
is held in Alumni Hall, located at Courtland and 
Gilmer. We will begin on September 29, 1997 
and end in June 1998. 

When would I work? 
Mon toThur evenings 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

Sun 4:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

For more info, stop by the Office of Development, 
Alumni Hall, Room 133 to fill out an application. 

Hurry! Limited positions available. 
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SPORT ENTRIES FLAY 
m 

DUE BEGINS 
Flag Football Oct. 1 Oct. 5 
Coed Flag Football Oct. 1 Oct. 5 
Coed Volleyball Oct. 6 Oct. 9 
Tennis Singles Oct. 17 . Oct. 18 
Tennis Double Oct. 24 Oct. 25 
2-Man Golf Lauderdale Oct. 31 Nov. 8 
Friendship Festival Nov. 12 Nov. 16 
Turkey Trot Nov. 14 Nov. 15 

The Georgia State Intramurals programs attempt to offer a 
sport for everyone. If you enjoy engaging in competative sports or 
just playing for the fun of it, we've got an activity for you. Any 
Georgia State student, faculty or staff member is eligible to partici
pate. Recreational Services initiates the sports programs, provides 
leadership and schedules, posts scores, establishes rules and 
regulations and awards trophies and T-Shirst to intramural champs. 
To participate you must sign a liability waiver form and show a 
current ID at competition. 

For more information and entry forms, come by Room 245, 
Physical Education Building, or call Mellissa Buchheit at651 -3440. 
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Women's Soccer ^yimajor business to take care of 
By IVtarcelle English 
Staff Writer 

After being one game shy 
of the 1996 Trans American 
Athletic Conference Champi
onship, the Georgia State 
Lady Panthers are coming 
back this season to claim 
what's rightfully theirs:the 
title. 

With ten returning play
ers, and nine new fresh faces, 
senior Kara Fitzgerald and the 
Lady Panthers have started 
the season off with a promis

ing forecast. 
Aug. 30 was the first 

game of the regular season 
against the Lady Eagles of 
Georgia Southern in Stone 
Mountain. 

Being part of the Second 
Annual Atlanta Cup Challenge 
Youth Soccer Tournament, 
Georgia State outshot Georgia 
Southern 19-6, and domi
nated most of the game. 
Althogh they gave a valiant 
effort, Georgia State was un
able to capture a lead, giving 
the Panthers its first loss of 

the season 0-1. 
Unfortunately, this was 

not the first time Georgia 
State saw defeat to the Lady 
Eagles. Last year in 
Statesboro, Georgia State lost 
2-3 in double over-time. 

From the Eagles, Georgia 
State moves on to the Lady 
Bulldogs of the University of 
Georgia, in their home opener 
in Athens. Early in the game, 
UGA fell behind, 0-1, following 
a goal made by freshman 
Anna-Kaisa Moilanen, and as
sisted by Kara Fitzgerald af
ter only six-minutes of play. 
The Bulldogs came back to 
score two goals in a seven-
minute interval, making the 
score 1-2. GSU's second goal 
of the game came from an
other freshman, Alisa 
Thwing, and assisted by Gina 
Decker, to tie the game. 

However, GSU was unable 
to hold on to the tie when 
UGA came back to score two 
more goals, having the ending 
score 2-4. 

Next, the Lady Panthers 
traveled to the Huskie Inter
national to play Northern Illi
nois and the Univ.ersity of 
Iowa. In the first game, GSU 
tied Northern Illinois 2-2, with 
goals from Fitzgerald, and a 
second by Moilanen assisted 
by Jill Denslow. 

In the second game, GSU 
went on to have a victory over 
the University of Iowa, 3-0. In 
the first half, the only goal was 
made by Fitzgerald, the 100th 
point of her collegiate career. 
By the second half, GSU was 
on a roll by scoring two more 
goals. The first by Chandra 
Yorgason, assisted by 
Denslow, and Illinois-native 
Michelle Sacco. 

The second was made by 
Fitzgerald (also from Illinois) 
and assisted by Sacco. GSU 
outshot Iowa 28-11, making 
the Panthers record 1-2-1. On 
Sept. 9 the Lady Panthers 
traveled to Jacksonville State 
to play the Gamecocks. GSU 
also came out of this game vic
toriously by winning 4-2. 

Fitzgerald scored two 
goals and had one assist, and 
Moilanen came in to score the 
other two goals of the game. 
On the 11th, the Lady Panthers 
started a three game home 
series, which began with Jack
sonville. Eighty-five people on 
hand to see GSU win 3-2. The 
Lady Panthers ended regula
tion time tied at 2-2. 

Nevertheless, GSU still 
had some pouncing to do and 
scored one again in the sec
ond overtime to bring their 
record to 3-2-1. 

Even with all three goals 

scored by Moilanen on 
Tuesday's game against Mer
cer, the Panthers still had to 
settle for a 3-3 tie. The Bears 
gave onlookers a great show 
by scoring all three of their 
goals in a five-minute span in 
the second half. 

This game is the first of 
two regular season meetings 
between the in-state TAAC 
Eastern Division rival, the 
second of which will be in 
Macon Sept. 30. 

With the Lady Panthers 
playing Tennessee-Chatta
nooga at the halfway mark of 
the season, GSU was able to 
improve their dynamic 
record to 4-2-1, after blowing 
out Tennessee 5-1. 

Two winning goals came 
from Fitzgerald, and singles 
from Gina Decker, Yorgason 
and Sue Bobel. GSU outshot 
their visitors 34-4, but the 
Lady Moc benefited greatly 
from outstanding goalkeeping 
by sophomore Iva English, 
who had 17 saves. 

The Lady Panthers 
capped off a 5-2-2 start in the 
first half of the season with a 
3-1 victory over Campbell Sat
urday afternoon. 

GSU took the lead for 
good with a goal by Moilanen 
in the 71st minute of play to 
capture the win. 

1997 Women's Soccer Roster 

00 Jennie Hinson 5-6 GK So. Sante Fe,N.M. 
1 Sarah Crawford 5-11 GK Fr. Snellville, Ga. 

2 Christine Wolff 5-6 MF So. Arlington Hts.,111. 
4 Jamie Rushing 5-5 D So. Ballwin, Mo. 

5 Michelle Sacco 5-6 MF Jr. Rockfordjll. 
6 Heather English 5-6 D/MF Sr. Clemson,S.C. 

7 Kara Fitzgerald 5-5 F Sr. Rockfordjll. 
8 Anna-Kaisa Moilanen 5-7 F Fr. Vantaa, Finland 

9 Gina Decker 5-5 MF Fr. Alpharetta. Ga. 
10 Jill Denslow 5-6 MF Fr. Norcross, Ga. 

11 Alisa Thwing 5-6 MF/F Fr. San Diego, Ca. 
12 Sue Bobel 5-8 MF/F Sr. Marietta, Ga. 

13 Jenny Grimsley 5-7 MF/F Fr. Lilburn. Ga. 
14 Nikki Potterbaum 5-6 MF Jr. Peachtree City, Ga. 

15 Chandra Yorgason 5-7 F Fr. Snellville, Ga. 
16 Mary Feistl 5-6 D Jr. Pickering, Ontario 
17 Sabrina Buchanan 5-7 F So. Lilbrun, Ga. 

KEVIN LINDA MICHAEL LIU JAMES 
CORRIGAN FI0RENTIN0 RAPAPORT TAYLOR WOODS 

MtMlCOM 
NPN COWW 
M001 Utt 
0NWI 
tDGt. 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
STARK FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26! 

OCTOBER FILMS WEB SITE: http://www.octoberfilms.com 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
and 

The University Symphonic Winds 

N E E D  
Y O U .  

If you play any string instrument, flute, clarinet, 
bassoon or french horn and want to keep playing 
in ensemble then call 404-651-1723 TODAY! 

Both ensembles offer class credit: 

Mus 306A 

Mus 307 

Wind Ensemble 1.0 CH 
TTh 3:30 - 5:30pm 

Orchestra 1.0 CH 
MW 3:30 - 5:30pm 
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Newcomers ready for memorable season 
By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer 

Speak to anyone on the 
roster of the '97 Georgia State 
women's soccer team and 
you will find out that they 
want to achieve many goals. 

One of their main goals is 
to sharply improve their style 
of play, especially in compe
tition with teams in the Trans 
America Athletic Conference. 

In the short history of the 
women's soccer program 
here at the concrete campus, 
third-year head coach Jodie 
Smith has chosen the biggest 
and what he hopes to be the 
most exciting recruiting class 
yet. 

One thing is for sure. 
These ten Lady Panther 

newcomers are certainly 
young, talented and full of 
energy and should make an 
incredible addition to a ros
ter that will only bring back 
seven starters from the pre
vious season. 

Sarah Crawford should 
be a very helpful presence 
playing the backup role in 
goal behind Jennie Hinson 
this fall. 

The freshman from 
Lilburn, Ga. led Brookwood 
High School to the class 
AAAA state championship 

game and helped them qualify 
for the state tournament for 
three years. 

A three-time AIl-Gwinnett 
County selection for 
Brookwood coach Anita 
McLaine, Crawford holds the 
school record for goals 
against in a season. 

A four year starter out of 
Salem High School in Conyers, 
Ga., Amy Tolliver was a two-
time All-Rockdale County se
lection and could see time ei
ther at the defender position 
or in the midfield. 

Alisa Thwing arrives all 
the way from San Diego, Ca. 
with ambitions of improving 
the midfield of the Lady Pan
thers. 

A freshman from Mira 
Mesa High School, Thwing 
was named to the All-Eastern 
League Team for all four years 
and was named Mira Mesa's 
Offensive Most Valuable 
Player the last three years. 

Thwing was also a mem
ber of the California South 
Olympic Development Pro
gram. 

Bethany Robinson also 
hopes to give the Lady Pan
ther midfield an offensive 
boost this fall. 

A three-year starter from 
Snellville's Brookwood High 
School, Robertson helped her 

team reach the class AAAA 
state championship game her 
senior year. 

Brookwood made three 
straight appearances to the 
state playoffs and marked two 
national rankings. Robinson is 
a member of the Georgia 
Olympic Development Pro
gram. 

Gina Decker, a two-time 
all county and all metro per
former at Chattahoochee 
High School, hopes to step in 
big at the midfield position 
and see some playing time. 

Decker was one of the 
main reasons why the Lady 
Cougars got to the semifinals 
of the class AAAA state cham
pionship. 

In her high school days, 
Decker was named to the 
Georgia-Tennessee All-Star 
team as well as the Georgia 
Senior All-Star Team, were she 
was honored as the gdme's 
Most Valuable Player. 

She is also a part of the 
Georgia Olympic Develop
ment Program. 

Rounding out the midfield 
recruits is Norcross High 
School's Jill Denslow, a four-
time All Gwinnett County pick 
where she led her team in as
sists all four years. 

Like her teammate 
Decker, Denslow was named 

to both the Georgia-Tennes
see and Georgia Senior All 
Star Teams. 

She is also a member of 
the Georgia Olympic Develop
ment Program. 

Four newcomers will 
battle it out for playing time 
at the forward position and 
should each show improve
ment and make a positive im
pact on the attitude of the 
Lady Panthers as a team. 

Jenny Grimsley, a fresh
man out of Parkview High 
School from Lilburn, Ga., led 
her team to the 1997 Georgia 
class AAAA state champion
ship and a national ranking of 
7th her senior year. 

In the playoff run to 
Parkview's championship, 
Grimsley scored in each and 
every game. 

She was also named to 
the Georgia-Tennessee and 
Georgia Senior All-State 
teams. 

Ethleen Howell, a sopho
more transfer from LaGrange 
College was an All-Georgia 
Athletic Conference per
former. 

She was a three-time All-
County performer at 
McEachern H.S. and could see 
time at either forward or in 
the midfield. 

Chandra Yorgason, an

other member of class AAAA 
runner-up Brookwood High 
School, led the Lady Broncos 
to two national rankings dur
ing her highschool days. 

She led the team in scor
ing and was the offensive 
MVP her senior year. 

A member of the Georgia 
Olympic Development Pro
gram, Yorgason hopes to give 
some quality play at the for
ward position when she is 
called upon. 

All the way from Vantaa, 
Finland, Anna-Kaisa 
Moilanen hopes to display 
her talent at the forward po
sition and see some playing 
time this fall. 

Moilanen led her 
highschool team, 
Hameenkyla High School, to 
five National Junior Champi
onship games, winning one. 

She is GSU's second inter
national signee on the Lady 
Panthers' soccer program. 

All of these newcomers 
should come in this year and 
make a strong contribution 
and positive impact on the 
success of the team. 

This group of nine fresh
man make up half of the Lady 
Panthers squad and will be 
the starters of the future, hop
ing to continue the success of 
GSU women's soccer. 

YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY. 

Save another 

$50 
cash back* 

Color StyleWriter* 4500 
NOW $315** BEFORE REBATE 

$300 
cash back* 

Power Macintosh* 6500/250 
32/4GB/i2XCD/Multlple Scan 15AV 

L2/Zip Drive/Ethemel/Kbd 
Now $2,341 (or $44/month)** BEFORE REBATE 

WANT SOME 
TO GO WITH 

CASH 
THAT? 

$200 
PowerBook* 1400CS/133 

16/1GB/8XCD/L2/11.3" DSTN display 
Now $1,999 (or $37/month)** BEFORE REBATE 

cash back* 

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students 
are eligible for special cash rebates. 

•This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. Call Apple Campus Direct 

at 800.877.4433 exL 753 for complete details. 

AppleCampusDirect 
1800 877-4433H 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

cash back* 
Power Macintosh* 5400/180 

i6/i.2GB/8XCD/Built-ln display/Kbd 
Now $1,557 (or $3o/month)** BEFORE REBATE 

••Offer expires October 10. 1997. No payment of Interest will be required for 90 days. Interest accruing during the 90-day period will be added to the principal and will bear interest, which will be Included In the repayment schedule. For example, the month of May 5. 1997, had an Interest rate of 
12 40* with an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 13.82%. A monthly payment of $43 30 for the Power Macintosh 6500/250 system Is an estimate based on a total loan amount of $2,500. which Includes a sample purchase price of $2,341 and a 6% loan origination fee. interest is variable based on 
the Prime Rate as reported on the 5th business day of the month In The Wall Street Journal plus a spread of 3.9%. The Apple Computer Loan has an 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty and Is subject to credit approval. Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system 
prices total loan amounts, state and local sales taxes and a change in the monthly variable interest rate. ©1997 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Mac. Macintosh. PowerBook. Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. OneScanner 
and QuickTake are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Apple mail in rebate offer valid from July 12. 1997 through October io. 1997. while supplies last and subject to availability. Void where prohibited by law. Call Apple Campus Direct at 800.877.4433. extension 753 for further rules and details. AH 
Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to Individuals with disability. To leam more (U.S. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800-755-0601. 
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Pursuing the dream; making it a reality 
By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer . 

The big question every
body is buzzing about is: Will 
this year be the year? 

The men's cross country 
team did it two season's in 
succession and are shooting 
for a third consecutive title 
this fall. 

The Lady Panthers, re
turning with senior All-TAAC 
runner Shelley Price and five 
standout sophomores are 
ready to compete for its' first 
Trans America Athletic Con
ference Championship this 
decade. 

The Lady Panthers are 
excited to cap off its experi
ence with two new additions 
to the roster, transfers Laurie 
Phelan and Traci Robinson, 
runners who should prove to 
add even further depth to an 
already talented and enthusi
astic team. 

This is a team which 
should improve tremen
dously with each and every 
stride this fall, especially after 
the Lady Panthers finished 
third in the TAAC Champion
ships only two points behind 
second place Florida Interna
tional. 

Head Coach John 
Rowland and assistant Jessica 
Graham, who have developed 
successful coaching abilities 
during their tenure at GSU, are 
hoping to bring the Lady Pan
thers to a new level of com
petition. 

Shelley Price, the lone 
senior on the roster, was re
sponsible for much of the suc
cess and growth of the Lady 
Panthers since she joined the 
team from her hometown of 
Elmwood, Ontario in 1994. 

The psychology major 
was honored as GSU's Runner-
of-the-Year in 1994 led in ev
ery race her freshman year. 
She was also a part of the 1995 
All-TAAC team with an eighth 
place finish at the TAAC 
Championships with a 5K 
time of 19:54. Price posted her 
personal best of 19:43 as a 
sophomore. 

Price placed 1996 season 
best times of 20:05 (Districts 
at Furman) and 20:06 (Florida 
State Invitational), as well as 
17th at the TAAC Champion-
shins. 

Juniors Katy Kline and 
Kim Hoyle will bring added 
experience to the program 
this season. 

This past fall, Kline fin
ished ninth at the TAAC 
Championships, giving her a 
welcome place on the All-Con
ference team. 

Kline, a native of Villa 
Rica, Ga. out of Alexander 
High School, transferred from 
West Georgia after competing 
on the Gulf South Conference 
Championship team in 1995. 
In her first year as a Lady Pan-
ther, she posted fantastic 
times of 19:04 (Auburn Invita
tional) and 19:17 (Georgia Col
legiate Championships at 
Panthersville). 

A co-recipient of the Most 
Improved Runner Award at 
GSU, Kline is majoring in ex
ercise science. 

Hoyle, the second of three 
juniors on the team, attended 
Lovejoy High School in 
Jonesboro, Ga and led her 
team to a second place finish 
in the state championships 
her senior year. 

In 1996, Hoyle posted her 
season best times of 22:19 
(Georgia Collegiate Champi
onships, Panthersville) and 
22:28 (Florida State Invita
tional). Hoyle, who received 
the High-Five Scholarship 
Award for the rising senior 
athlete with the highest GPA, 
is majoring in physical 
therapy. 

Phelan, the first of two 
transfers on the squad should 
provide an added spark and 
motivation. 

The Brighton, Ontario na
tive ran for the East North 
Cumberland Secondary 
School, finishing 37th in the 
1994 Canadian Cross Country 
Championships. 

Phelan also finished an 
excellent ninth in the 1996 
NJCAA Cross-Country Nation
als and posted a season best 
5K time of 19:19. 

Phelan was named Senior 
Female Athlete of the year at 
Macombe College before ar
riving at the concrete campus 
of GSU. 

Sarah Howard is here at 
GSU to have her most out
standing year of her collegiate 
career as a sophomore after 
finishing first place at the 
TAAC Championships and 

• Home Telephone Service 
• Pre-Paid Cellular Service 
• Cellular Accessories 
• Discount Long Distance Calling Cards 

Located at 64 Alabama Street in Underground Atlanta. 
Open Monnday through Saturday, 10am - 5pm. Call 
404-252-PHON (7466). 

We 'H hook you up.  

capturing the overall indi
vidual title in 1996. 

Named Top Senior Fe
male Athlete at Barrie North 
High School in her hometown 
of Ontario, Canada, Howard 
posted her 1996 season best 
times of 18:21 (Auburn Invita
tional) and 18:44 (at the 
Florida State Invitational). A 
major in biology, Howard was 
the recipient of the Most Valu
able Runner Award for the 
1996 season. 

Howard, along with the 
other four sophomore run
ners, the core of the roster, 
should be effective in provid
ing much inspiration and de
veloping a strong sense of 
team spirit. 

Sophomore Jenna 
Hoffman was seventh in the 
state as a senior at Evans 
High School in Martinez, Ga. 
and surged into the forefront 
as a strong force on the Lady 
Panthers. 

During her freshman sea
son at GSU in 1996 Hoffman 
placed sixth at the TAAC 
Championships, giving her an 
All-Conference selection. 

A co-recipient of the Most 
Improved Runner Award, she 
posted cross country season 
best times of 19:03 (Furman 
Invitational) and 19:17 (Geor
gia Collegiate Champion
ships, Panthersville). 

Born in Frankfurt, Ger
many, Hoffman is pursuing a 
major in Chemistry. 

Coming out of Salem High 
School as the Most Valuable 
Runner for three years, 
sophomore Jennifer Ewert 
joined the squad as a walk-on 
in 1996 and received the 
Coach's Award from Coach 
Rowland. 

Ewert posted season best 
times of 20:38 (Georgia Colle
giate Championships, 

Panthersville) and 20:39 (Dis
tricts at Furman). 

Hoping to improve this 
fall after placing 35th in last 
season's TAAC Champion
ships, Ewert is pursuing a 
major in biology. 

Brandie Carter, a sopho
more from Sequoyah High 
School in Woodstock, Ga. 
posted season best times of 
20:16 (Furman, Districts) and 
20:32 (Florida State Invita
tional). 

Also placing 32nd at the 
1996 TAAC Championships, 
Carter hopes to be an influen
tial part of the Lady Panthers 
success this season. 

Beth Hall, a sophomore 
out of Brooklyn, Conn., was an 
All-Conference and four-year 
varsity runner at Killingly 
High School. 

During her freshman cam
paign, she posted season best 
times of 21:01 (Auburn Invita
tional) and 21:16 (Furman, 
Districts). 

Placing 40th in the confer
ence championships last fall, 
Hall is pursuing a major in 

criminal justice. 
Traci Robinson rounds 

off the Lady Panthers as the 
second transfer who hopes to 
make her presence felt this 
fall. 

From Valdosta State, she 
was a four-year letter winner 
from Brookwood High School 
and ran her cross country 
personal best of 19:47 for the 
5K. 

Born in Pasadena, Tx., 
Robinson is majoring in crimi
nal law. 

The Lady Panthers hope 
to bring home the coveted 
TAAC Championship and con
tinue success this season and 
fulfill its dream to go above 
and beyond. 

With a roster full of talent, 
spirit, enthusiasm and hard 
work ethic, coach Rowland 
should see nothing but posi
tive things from his runners 
this fall. 

A realistic goal for the 
Lady Panthers in the 1997 
season is for a number of run
ners to finish in the top thirty 
of the TAAC Championships. 

1997 Women's Cross 
Country Roster 

Brandie Carter So. 5-3 Woodstock,Ga./Sequoyah 
Jennifer Ewert So. 5-5 Conyers,Ga./Salem 
Beth Hall So. 5-3 Brooklyn,Conn./Klllingly 
Jenna Hoffman So. 5-6 Martinez,Ga./Evans 

Sarah Howard So. 5-2 Barrie, Ontario/Barrie North 
Traci Robinson So. 5-5 SnellviIle,Ga./Brookwood 

Kim Hoyle Jr. 5-8 Jonesboro,Ga./Lovejoy 
Katy Kline Jr. 5-8 Villa Rica,Ga./Alexander 

Laurie Phelan Jr. 5-7 Brighton,Ontario/MacComb JC 
Shelly Price Sr. 5-3 Elmond ,Ontario/Diefon baker 
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Panthers run for third consecutive title 
By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer 

Depth and determination. 
Those are certainly the 

two most significant words 
that stand out when describ
ing the Georgia State men's 
cross country team this fall. 

The focus of the team is 
to yet again finish at the top 
of the Trans America Athletic 
Conference. 

Their ambitions are high 
and each and every runner on 
the Panthers squad hopes to 
make a positive and signifi
cant impact on the season. 

The one thing every run
ner counts on is establishing 
a direction for his or herself 
and momentum going on into 
the final races of the season. 

An aspect that the Pan
thers can look back on from 
1996 and be proud of is that 
they found the right direction 
and stayed with it. 

They stayed with the di
rection that led them all the 
way to their second TAAC 
championship in as many 
years. 

The Panthers hope to 
carry the momentum they 
gained from last fall over to
wards the new season and 
obtain the ultimate team goal: 
three-peat as TAAC champi
ons. 

Returning from the 1996 
conference championship 
team will be All-TAAC seniors 
Andrew Letherby, 1995 
TAAC-runner up and 1994 and 
1996 TAAC champion, Jimmy 
Sinkoski, fourth in the confer
ence championships last fall 
and its first American finisher, 
and Jeff Clayton, 14th in the 
conference championships 
last fall and 10th as a sopho
more. 

The outstanding 1996 
freshman recruiting class of 
Jesse Blanton, Spencer 
Edwards, and Chris Richards 
will be key to the success of 
the Panthers this season and 
their chances to capture the 
TAAC championship trophy 
for the third year in a row. 

Blanton placed 15th in the 
TAAC championships last fall 
and was the second freshman 
finisher. 

Edwards did a remarkable 
job last season, showing true 
consistency with top five fin
ishes for the team in each 
race. Richards improved in 
every race leading up to the 
TAAC championships. 

Brian LaBudde and Jer
emy Cook return from their 
redshirt years last fall to help 
add to the team's depth. 

LaBudde and Cook were 
15th and 27th respectively in 
the conference champion
ships during the 1995 season 
and helped the Panthers 
claim their first ever confer
ence title. 

Now that Georgia State 
has gotten to know the talents 
of people such as Letherby, 
Clayton, Blanton and 
LaBudde, the fans realize that 
this team is loaded with abil
ity and the desire to improve 
in each race. 

But that's not all. 
The GSU coaching staff 

has also added another out
standing recruiting class for 
this fall season. 

The two new additions to 
the Panthers' roster are Tee 
Mott and Min Cha. 

Mott is a three-time class 
AAA state champion from 
Douglass County H.S. in 
Douglasville. Mott won the 
1996 class AAA cross country 
championship as well as the 
800 meters and 1600 meters 
at the track championships. 

Cha is a standout from 
Meadowcreek H.S. who fin
ished eighth at the 1996 class 

AAAA state cross country 
championships. 

Both Mott and Cha hope 
to make a positive impact on 
the team this fall and fit in 
nicely. The two will be essen
tial to the team in achieving 
depth and experience coming 
down the stretch of the cross 
country season. 

With the front running 
abilities of Letherby and 
Sinkoski and depth being the 
trademark of the Panther run
ners over the past two years, 
Georgia State should remain 
among the elite in the TAAC. 

Take it from the words of 
head coach John Rowland 
who is thinking what a third 
consecutive TAAC title could 
mean for GSU: "Another con
ference title could solidify the 
Georgia State cross country 
team as one of the best the 
Trans America Athletic Con
ference has ever seen." 

J9 97 Men's Cross 
Country Roster 

Jesse Blanton So. 5-10 135 Social Circle, Ga. 
Jeff Clayton Sr. 5-7 130 Lilburn, Ga. 

Min Cha Fr. 5-10 135 Lawrenceville, Ga. 
Jeremy Cook Jr. 5-8 110 Douglasville, Ga. 

Spencer Edwards So. 6-0 145 Jonesboro, Ga. 
Brian LaBudde So. 5-11 145 Smyrna, Ga. 
Andrew Letherby Sr. 5-6 120 Crestmeade, 

Autralia 
Tee Mott Fr. 5-7 125 Douglasville, Ga. 

Chris Richards So. 6-0 160 Jonesboro, Ga. 
Jimmy Sinkoski Sr. 5-11 145 Fayetteville, Ga. 
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GSU Cross Country soars to a blazing start 
Teams produce strong finishes at Western Carolina Meet and Georgia Regional Hospital 

By Shawn Haney 
Staff Writer 

Another year of high 
hopes and strong expecta
tions began early in Septem
ber for a bright, young cross 
country team that has many 
dreams to bring to life during 
the 1997 fall season. 

The Panthers, led by se
nior Andrew Letherby, 
started off it's first meet in 
good fashion, producing a 
fourth place tie with cross-
town rival Georgia Tech (141 
points) at the Western Caro
lina Invitational on a brisk Sat
urday morning in Cullowhee, 
N.C. 

Panther Ail-American 
candidate and two-time Trans 

America Athletic Conference 
champion Letherby nearly 
missed his tenth career indi
vidual title by two seconds, 
finishing the course with a 
second place time of 25:23. 

Jimmy Sinkoski put on 
another fantastic finish, plac
ing 12th with a time of 26:08. 

Clemson's Joe Gibson 
captured first place with a 8K 
(8000 meters) time of 25:21. 

Clemson University fin
ished first in the men's com
petition with a meet low 37 
points, while host Western 
Carolina University finished 
second with a score of 76. 

In the 5K (5000 meters) 
women's competition, the 
Lady Panthers finished in a 
disappointing tie for ninth 

with host WCU with a score 
of 254 points. 

Sarah Howard provided a 
much needed spark of confi
dence for the Lady Panthers, 
who hope to gather momen
tum as the season rolls albng. 

The GSU sophomore who 
is seeking to reach a higher 
level of achievement this fall 
season, was the top in-state 
finisher , placing sixth with a 
time of 18:38. 

Senior Katy Kline was the 
second GSU finisher, placing 
36 with a 5K time of 19:32. 

The following weekend, 
the men's squad improved to 
finish in second place with a 
total score of 43 behind Geor
gia Tech (first place with 50 
points) at the 25th Annual 

GSU Invitational at Georgia 
Regional Hospital. 

Letherby was the highest 
collegiate men's finisher in the 
8K race with a superb time of 
25:17. 

The victory marked 
Letherby's 10th career colle
giate championship, leading 
the Panthers to a second 
place finish overall. 

Sinkoski finished in eighth 
place with a time of 26:05. 

Jesse Blanton was the 
third Panther to cross the fin
ish line with a respectable 
time of 26:29, 16th overall. 

Jeff Clayton finished 23rd 
with an overall time of 26:42. 

Freshman sensation Tee 
Mott was the fifth Panther to 
cross the finish line with a 
time of 27:16.5, good for 35th 
overall. 

The University of Mem
phis put out a remarkable ef
fort to place above TAAC con
tender College of Charleston 
with a third overall score of 
85. 

The Lady Panthers were 
led by Sarah Howard, who fin
ished tenth overall with a time 
of 19:05. 

Katy Kline finished not far 
behind in the pack with a time 
of 19:40, good for 23rd over
all. 

Shelly Price came in 38th 
place with a solid time of 
20:29, and Jennifer Ewert fin
ished close behind at 20:45, 
good for 45th overall. 

In the 5K women's race, 
Georgia Tech captured the 
championship with a total of 
18 points. 

University of Tennessee 
took second place (63 points), 
followed by the College of 
Charleston (77) and a fourth 
place finish by the Lady Pan
thers with 107 total points. 

The men's and women's 
cross country teams will con
tinue to build positive mo
mentum during the Pre-TAAC 
meet this Saturday in Birming
ham, Ala. 

The Panthers and Lady 
Panthers hope to then surge 
to the forefront of the TAAC 
Conference with a strong fin
ish against other teams 
throughout the Southeast at 
the Georgia Collegiate, Oct. 4, 
with the Furman Invitational 
following Oct. 11. 

Attention Georgia State University 
Presented in association with Student Center Program Board Georgia institute of Technology 
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Panther 
volleyball 
team off to 
successful 
start 
by Kristy Conrad 
Staff Writer 

In the Trans America Ath
letic Conference Volleyball 
preseason poll, Georgia State 
University was picked to win 
the Eastern Conference. 

The Lady Panthers have 
lived up to this honor by 
starting the season with a 8-2 
record (as of Friday the 19th). 

Returning to the team 
this year are former TAAC 
players of the week Vania 
Blake and Samantha Walker. 

Power setter Quan 
Vong—ranked as the number 
one setter in California dur
ing her junior college years— 
also rejoined the team. 

Kicking off the season at 
the Eugene Stone III Invita
tional tournament, the Pan
thers powered through the 
tournament with a second 
place finish and 4-1 record. 

Team high in kills for this 
went to Beth Van Fleet who 
had 19 in the match against 
Towson University. In the 
same match, Quan Vong had 
57 assists. 

The first official match of 
the season was against Ala
bama State University. The 
Lady Panthers smashed Ala
bama 15-7, 15-3, 15-7. 

Missy Stawick, 'who 
scored double digits in as
sists 15 times last year, had 
18 assists on the day. 

Next two matches up for 
GSU were Jacksonville State 
and Florida A & M, and both 
were victories. 

The match against 
Florida A & M was close, with 
match scores of 15-11, 15-12, 
and 15-12. Beth Van Fleet— 
well on her way to surpass
ing her 205 kills last season— 
once again led the team in 
kills with 11. 

Samantha Walker and 
Amber Davis each contrib
uted nine kills. Vania Blake 
had 16 digs for the match. 

Florida State University, 
who is off to the program's 
best-ever start at 9-0, handed 
the volleyball team their sec
ond loss of the season 11-15, 
4-15, 6-15. 

The GSU team was lead
ing in the first game 11-10 
when the FSU coach called a 
time out. After this break, the 
Seminoles went on a tear that 
GSU was not able to over
come. 

Next up for the Panther 
volleyball team will be road 
games at Georgia Tech, 
Southern Methodist, Mercer, 
and Jacksonville. 

TAAC eighth in NCAA baseball ratings 
MACON,Ga.-The Trans 

America Athletic Conference 
is listed eighth in the NCAA 
Baseball Ratings Percentage 
Index for the second consecu
tive season. 

The RPI, used by the 
NCAA to grade the 30 Division 
I Conferences, gives a ranking 
to a team's Division I winning 
percentage, its opponents Di
vision 1 winning percentage 

and its opponents strength of 
schedule. 

"The league membership 
believed that TAAC baseball 
was a substantial force on the 
national level and the RPI rat
ings reinforce that belief," 
Commissioner Bill Bobb 
stated. 

"The TAAC coaches and 
players should be 
complimented for striving to 

maintain their level of excel
lence and we look forward to 
having them considered 
among the nation's best in 
1998." 

The TAAC, for the first 
time in league history, had 
three teams advance into 
NCAA postseason play in 
1997. 

The University of Central 
Florida, winning its fourth 
straight TAAC Championship, 

advanced via the 
Conference's automatic bid 
while both Stetson and 
Florida International earned 
at-large bids into postseason 
action. 

In the final team-by-team 
RPI rankings, Stetson was 
19th followed by UCF at num
ber 20 and F1U 23rd. 

From Signal news sources 
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1997 Georgia State Volleyball Schedule 1997 Georgia State Cross 
Country Schedule 

Sept. 4 at Alabama State 7:00 
Sept. 9 at Jacksoville State* 7:00 
Sept. 12 at Florida A&M 7:00 
Sept. 13 at Florida State 7:00 
Sept. 19 JACKSONVILLE 6:00 
Sept. 20 at Georgia Tech 11:00 

Southern Methodist (at Georgia Tech) 3:00 

Sept. 25 at Mercer* 7:00 
Sept. 27 at Jacksonville 10:00 
Sept. 27 Florida Atlantic (at Jacksonville) 2:00 
Sept. 30 SAMFORD* 7:00 
Oct. 3 at Campbell* 7:00 
Oct. 5 at College of Charleston* 1:00 
Oct. 10-12 GSU COMFORT INN CLASSIC TBA 

10 NORTH CAROLINA A&T 7:00 
11 AUBURN 2:00 . 
12 DAVIDSON 3:00 

Oct. 18 CAMPBELL* 1:00 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 7:00 

Oct. 22 MERCER* 7:00 
Oct. 31 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON* 7:00 
Nov. 2 TENNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA 2:00 
Nov.' 4 at Georgia 
Nov. 8 NORTH CAROLINA-ASHEV1LLE 1:00 
Nov. 9 TROY STATE 2:00 

Nov. 21-22 TAAC Tournament at West Division Winer TBA 

All times EST 
* Trans America Athletic Conference Match 
HOME MATCHES AT GSU SPORTS ARENA 

/ 
REGISTER YOUR CAR 

GET YOUR PERMIT 
BEFORE OCTOBER 6 

New parking regulations are in effect beginning 
this quarter and enforcement will begin October 6 
You must have a valid current quarter decal or a 
properly displayed parking permit to park on 
campus or in university leased lots. 

To purchase decals and permits and to pick up 
copies of the parking regulations stop by 
Auxiliary Services, 2nd floor University Center. 

Questions? Call 651-2150 

warnings issued first two weeks 

Full enforcement begins October 6 

Sept. 6 Western Carolina Invitational 
Cullowhee, N.C. 

Sept. 13 GEORGIA STATE INVITATIONAL 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Sept. 27 at Pre-TAAC Championship 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Oct. 4 GEORGIA COLLEGIATE 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Oct. 11 Furman Invitational 
TBA 

Oct. 25 at Troy State Invitational 
Troy, Ala. 

Nov. 1 TAAC Championships 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Nov. 15 NCAA District IX Championships 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Nov. 20 NCAA Division I Championships 
Greenville,S.C. 

Home meets at Georgia Regional Hospital 
(Panthersville) 

1997 Georgia State Men's Soccer 
Schedule 

Sept. 26 College of Charleston* 4:00 
Oct. 2 CENTENARY* 4:00 
Oct. 5 at Berry 2:00 
Oct. 8 MERCER* 4:00 
Oct. 15 at Clemson 7:00 
Oct. 18 at Campbell* 7:00 
Oct. 22 at Charleston* 4:00 
Oct. 26 at Centenary* 2:00 
Oct. 31 BELMONT 4:00 
Nov. 2 SOUTH ALABAMA 2:00 

TBA TAAC Tournament at East Division Winner 

All times Est 
'Trans America Athletic Conference match 
HOME MATHCES AT PANTHERSVILLE (UNLESS NOTED) 

1997 Georgia State Women's Soccer 
Schedule 

Sept. 23 BELMONT 4:00 
Sept. 26 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON* 2:00 
Sept. 28 RADFORD 1:00 
Sept. 30 at Mercer* 4:00 
Oct. 3 at Troy State 5:00 
Oct. 6 at Tennessee Tech 5:00 
Oct. 16 CAMPBELL* 4:00 
Oct. 18 SAMFORD* 4:00 
Oct. 22 at Middle Tennessee State 5.00 
Oct. 25 at College of Charleston* 7:00 
Oct. 26 at at Jacksonville* 1:00 

Nov. 4-5 TAAC Tournament @ Central Division winner 

Nov. 11 NCAA Tournament Play-In TBA 
@ Conference USA Champion 

All times Est 
•Trans America Athletic Conference match 
HOME MATHCES AT PANTHERSVILLE (UNLESS NOTED) 
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Lady Panthers name assistants 6 p.m. starting time hopes to build 
better fan base at basketball games 

ATLANTA,Ga.-Georgia 
State Women's Basketball 
Coach Lea Henry has restruc
tured her staff for the 1997-98 
season with the naming of 
three new assistant coaches 
and a public relations special
ist. 

Joining Henry's staff are 
Susan Montgomery, Eliza
beth Kennedy and former 
Lady Panther assistant 
Stephany Raines, as well as 
Kristie Cowan, who will serve 
in the public relations role. 

Montgomery and 
Kennedy replace Terese Allen 
and Susan Stoddard, who 
were GSU assistant coaches 
the last three years and one 
year, respectively. 

A native of nearby 
Marietta, Montgomery re
ceived her bachelors (1983) 
and masters (1989) degrees at 
Valdosta State University and 
was head coach at Kennesaw 
State from 1992-95. 

She was also a Division I 
assistant coach at South 
Florida in 1995-96 before 
spending the last year in pri
vate business in Colorado 
Springs, Co. 

Kennedy comes to GSU 

PANTHERS 
ESTABLISH NEW 
SEASON TICKET 
POLICY 

ATLANTA, Ga.—In an 
unprecendented move, Geor
gia State University an
nounced recently that it's 
men's basketball team would 
refund 1997 season ticket 
holders for those games for 
which the team does not win. 

"The average fan is fed-up 
with big-time athletes who 
don't care if they win or lose," 
said head coach "Lefty" 
Driesell. "When fans buy tick
ets, they want to get their 
money's worth. Well, now 
we're all in this toghether. If 
we lose, they don't pay. It's 
that simple." 

Commenting on the an
nouncement was Tom 
McMillan, a former All-Ameri-
can from "Lefty's" coaching 
days at Maryland, a former 3-
term U.S. Congressman, Olym
pian, and Co-Chairman of the 
President's Council on Physi
cal Education and Sports. 

"This is an exciting land
mark in sports," said 
McMillan. "It really goes a long 
way in renewing important 
values like fairness, fan appre
ciation, and player motiva
tion." 

Coach Driesell looks to 
achieve a record of 700 career 
wins this upcoming fall sea
son. 

Georgia State will be the 
fourth Division I head coach
ing job for Driesell, whose cur
rent overall record stands at 
683-335 (.671). 

from the University of Colo
rado, where she was an ad
ministrative assistant this 
past year. Prior to that, she 
was an assistant coach and 
recruiting coordinator at 
Southern Colorado (1995-96) 
and assistant coach at Centre 
College in Danville, Ky. for 
three years (1992-95). She's a 
graduate of Mercyhurst Col
lege (1991) in Pennsylvania 
and got her masters degree 
from the University of Ken
tucky (1995). 

Raines, who starred at 
point guard for Henry's back-
to-back conference champi
onship teams at Mercer Uni
versity in 1991 and 1992, the 
year she graduated, rejoins 
the Georgia State staff after a 
year in private business. 

Previously the native 
from Thomaston, Ga. was in 

charge of conditioning and 
scouting during Henry's final 
two seasons at Mercer (1992-
94) and remained on her staff 
through her first two years at 
Georgia State (1994-96). 

Cowan, who spent the 
past year at Georgia State as 
a graduate assistant for devel
opment while finishing work 
on her masters degree in 
sports administration, is a 
native of Pittsburgh, Pa. and 
a 1992 graduate of Duke Uni
versity. 

Henry, a former Olympian 
and Gold Medalist with the 
1984 U.S. Women's Basketball 
Team and a former star for Pat 
Summit at Tennessee, is be
ginning her fourth year at the 
helm of the Georgia State 
women's basketball program. 

From Signal new sources 

In recognition of Georgia 
State student support along 
with the student activity fee, 
weekday games have been 
moved to a 6 p.m. starting 
time. 

This change was made in 
order to make it easier for stu
dents, faculty, staff and fans to 
stay and attend more basket
ball games soon after classes 
end during the day. 

The move was made with 
the encouragement of Pan
thers head coach Lefty 
Driesell who had experience 
with that kind of schedule in 
the past during his three pre
vious coaching jobs at 
Davidson, Maryland and 
James Madison. 

Students should be able 
to attend more games now 
that they will begin shortly 

after classes in the early 
evening. 

The first five rows near 
the floor on both sides of the 
gym have been reserved for 
students to get them closer to 
the action. 

GSU, located in the heart 
of dowtown Atlanta, is second 
largest university in the state 
with an enrollment of nearly 
25,000 students. 

The university competes 
in 14 sports in the Trans 
America Athletic Conference. 

The Panthers made its 
only NCAA tournament ap
pearance in 1991. 

Season tickets are also 
available for non-students by 
calling 404-651-2772. 

From Signal news sources 
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OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 

TIAA-CREF. 

When it comes to planning a comfort
able future, over 1.8 million of-

America's best and brightest count on 
TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets, 
we're the world's largest retirement 
company, the nation's leader in customer 
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice 
of people in education, research and 
related Fields? 

The reason? For nearly 80 years, 
TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent 
solutions to America's long-term planning 
needs. We pioneered portable benefits. 
We invented the variable annuity and 
helped popularize the veiy concept of 
stock investing for retirement planning. 

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers 

an impressive range of ways to help you 
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow. 
From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated 
Traditional Annuity00 to the additional 
growth opportunities of our variable invest
ment accounts, you'll find the flexibility and 
diversity you need to help you meet your 
long-term goals. And they're all backed by 
some of the most knowledgeable investment 
managers in the industry. 

To learn more about the world's pre
mier retirement organization, speak to one 
of our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776 
(8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak 
to one of your colleagues. Find out why, 
when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 
great minds think alike. 

555 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

"Based on a survey conducted in 1995 by an independent organization in which 96% of respondents expressed overall satisfaction with TIAA'CREF. 
°°TIAA is one of only a handful of companies that currently hold the highest marks from the nation s leading independent rating agencies for stability, 
sound investments, claims-paying ability, and overall financial strength: A++ (Superior), A.M. Best Co.; AAA, Duff & Phelps; Aaa, Moody's Investors 
Service; AAA. Standard and Poor's. TIAA's guarantees are backed by its claims-paying ability. These ratings of TIAA as an insurance company do not 
apply to CREF. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including 
charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 
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On Thursday, September 11, 

the Atlanta Arts Festival 

and 99X hosted the "Annual 

Membership Party" at Centen

nial Olympic Park. 
Lasting from 6 p.m. to midnight, the night fea

tured art, food and music. The main attraction 
was Tony Bennett, though the numerous other 
acts proved quite as entertaining. 

The opening musical act, the Continentals, 
performed a vibrant array of "swing dance" mu
sic for the crowd to shuffle to. In the spirit of 
the event, some guests wore traditional "swing 
attire," providing a nostalgic atmosphere to 
dance in. 

Atlanta natives, singer Amy Pike-Taylor, 
drummer Michael Wray, bassist Johnny Cowan 
and guitarist Jeff Passifume played before a bus
tling crowd for two hour long sets in support of 
their forthcoming album Moonshine & Martinis. 

Throughout the Continentals' performance 
and the rest of the night, partygoers were joined 
by the dancing art pieces, the Pedestrian 
Projects and Buoys. The Pedestrian Projects, 
characters taken from "school zone" signs, were 
brought from New York to prove that communi
cation can be expressed through sight alone. 

They portrayed social issues. Part of the 
Arts Festival was to give guests a taste of 
Atlanta's restaurants. They enjoyed delectables 
from various food purveyors lining the east end 
of the park such as Mumbo Jumbo, Rio Bravo, 
Bertucci's Brick Oven Pizza as well as pastries 
from Publix Supermarkets. 

Midway through the event, the crowd was 
entertained by a water show from the park's 
Olympic water fountain.-

JcW\ 
Photo By: Eveline Vingerling 

Tony Bennett sings sweet lullaby to a young admirer. 

The fountain, shaped in the design of the 
Olympic Rings, spouted its eight foot streams to 
a light show and Olympic theme music. 

The fountain was one of the factors in mov
ing the Arts Festival from Piedmont Park to Cen
tennial Olympic Park. 

The enchanted night progressed to its final 
stage as the masses relocated to the 99X stage 
to see Tony Bennett. As the masses impatiently 
waited, a dancing cross-dresser enthralled them 
with a short set of lip-synched oldies. 

Around 10 p.m., the concert was underway 
as fans welcomed the aged singer with a stand
ing ovation. Along with the Ralph Sharon Quar
tet, Bennett captivated the crowd with a sea of 
old favorites: "I Left My Heart In San Francisco," 
"Fly Me To The Moon" and "Rags To Riches." 
Bennett also dedicated a portion of his set to 
cover the great chanteuses of past. 

During a rendition of Judy Garland's "Some
where Over The Rainbow," Fiona Pike, daughter 
of Continentals singer Amy Pike, danced her way 

onto the corner of the stage. Bennett took heed 
of the crowd's beguiled reception of the baby 
and followed the spotlight to the little girl. The 
crowd wooed as Bennett serenaded his young 
visitor. 

Bennett himself displayed a touch of youth 
twirling around and joking with the audience. 
Moreover, he proved to everyone he could still 
belt but rousing renditions of "Steppin' Out With 
My Baby" and "It Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain't 
Got That Swing" to get the party jumping. 

Spectators in the park, as well as onlookers 
from the street, were drawn to grab their part
ners and dance as Bennett and Co. made sure 
there was not a lull throughout the performance. 

As the night winded down, Bennett at
tempted to end the show, but was enticed by the 
clamor of applause to do two encores. 

The night ended moving a plethora of flab
bergasted spectators from the sounds of 
Bennett's songs of romance into the arms of 
loved ones. 
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Smith's metaphors reflect personal struggle 
By M.A. Ercin 
Staff Writer 

In a country where mod
ern poetry and fiction do not 
sell unless they have the 
draw of a big name author, 
millions of former English 
majors must be rereading 
the classics. Art majors end 
up working in offices more 
often than hanging in galler
ies. Film makers may be the 
only artists that enjoys wide
spread attention, and even 
then the Hollywood stan
dard is the popular stan
dard. The arguments against 
public funding for the arts 
challenge the skill of modern 
artists and question the rel
evance of their work. Fine 
artists create work for an 
elite, while popular artists 
dismiss them as snobs and 
gain the popular market at 
exhibits like the Piedmont 
Arts Festival. 

In an atmosphere where 
the fine arts are not appreci
ated, one wonders what goal 
compels a student of the fine 
arts. Though paintings and 
prints may seem overpriced, 
the market is too small, and 
the chances for fame too dis
couraging, for artists to be in 
it for the money. Stephanie 
Smith, a graduate of the At
lanta College of Art who 
went on to receive her mas
ters of fine arts in 
printmaking at the Univer
sity of Georgia thinks it is 
about the universality of ex
perience and the communi
cation of those common ex
periences. 

Stephanie Smith's wood 
and linoleum cuts are a look 
at social interaction within 
the family, at personal views 
of self, and at the alienation 

BellSouth Entertainment 
has an immediate opening 
for a Customer Care Repre
sentative for the Atlanta 
area. 

CUSTOMER CARE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Part-Time 
Nights & Weekends 

You must have a minimum 
of 2 years customer service 
experience, excellent com
puter skills, and exceptional 
written & verbal communi
cation skills. 

We offer competitive com-
pensation-and benefit pack
ages. For consideration, 
please send your resume, 
including salary history to: 
BellSouth Entertainment, 
Human Resources, 1100 
Abernathy Road N.E., 
Suite 414, Atlanta, GA 
30328. E/O/E. 

®BELLSOUTH 

inherent in trying to commu
nicate. Smith considers her 
art a personal expression, 
that is open for universal in
terpretation. The viewer 
brings their own experi
ences into the gallery and in
terprets the artists meta
phorical expression of expe
rience into their own under
standing. Common symbols 
of freedom and restriction 
such as the flying bird and 
the cage are mixed in with 
metaphors for more com
plex experiences. The reoc
currence of the symbol of 
people wearing the "Elizabe
than collar," the lampshade
like collar given to animals 
who have injured them
selves to prevent them from 
gnawing at their wounds, is 
a striking example. In Ath
ens, Smith lived next door to 
a veterinarian, the origin of 

the "Elizabethan collar," 
symbol that she describes 
as a "perfect metaphor." 

Smith's linoleum and 
wood cuts create scenes of 
distortion and oddness. The 
artists prints are highly tex
tured, with patterns from the 
wood and linoleum cuts run
ning over faces and bodies. In 
"Familiar Relations," the cut 
faces and the unnatural pro
portions evoke a sense of do
mestic life gone bad under 
the surface. In "Blame," an
other disquieting scene is 
created. Three figures, static 
and stiff, pose as if for a por
trait with one blindfolded 
and another holding two eyes 
growing from a thorny stem. 
Throughout Smith's works 
are images of lifelessness, of 
confinement and of power 
and control reflected through 
distortion. People are bound 

by their own choice; some
times ribs appear as a cage. 
Smith's works are reminis
cent of the drawings of a 
child, of a child's distorted 
viewpoint recreated through 
printmaking. 

Smith's bleak world of 
alienation and personal 
struggle, her universal ren
dering of personal experi
ence, is on display at The 
Callanwolde Fine Arts Center 
through October 10. 
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Photo Special to the Signal 
One of Smith's works on display at the Callanwolde Fine Arts 
Center, a linocut entitled "Familiar Relations". 

Think 

Join us for a week of skiing in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. 

December 7-14,1997 

$630 GSU students 
$650 GSU faculty, staff and recreation alumni 
$700 others 

Ski package includes 
round-trip airfare on 
American Airlines, 
ground shuttles, 
seven nights lodging, 
five day lift ticket and 
special group 

activities. 

$200 deposit due to 
reserve space-
registration is limited!! 
Balance due by 
October 24, 1997. 

For more information call Jennifer Stewart at 404-651-3628 
or stop by room 245 PE building. 

Sponsored by Recreational Services at Georgia State University. 
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Grand Opening great night for star gazing 
There was something 

very special about the stars 
that appeared in downtown 
Atlanta last Tuesday. The ce
lestial bodies that illuminate 
the night sky were no match 
for the stars that emerged 
from limousines to welcome 
the All Star Cafe to Atlanta. 
This grand opening celebra
tion was truly one that the 
thousands in attendance will 
not soon forget. 

Spectators who arrived 
early enough were treated to 
a preshow by local talent to 
prepare them for what was to 
come in a matter of hours. 
They were entertained by Hot 
97.5 FM disc jockey and local 
comic Ryan Cameron, who 
kept the crowd of onlookers 
enthralled by giving away 
hundreds of All Star Cafe hats 
and shirts. Cameron was ac
companied by local sports 
mascots Homer and Roily 
from the Braves, Freddy the 
Falcon, Harry the Hawk and 
Georgia State's own "Pounce". 
Also, the Atlanta Hawks dance 
team showed off a few smooth 
moves to maintain the atten
tion of the anxious crowd. 

As the stars' limos finally 
arrived, CNN/SI anchor Vince 
Cellini took over the duty of 
emcee to announce each 
celebrity's arrival on the red 
carpet, which had been un
furled hours earlier. Once the 

stars completed their stroll 
down the "royal" carpet, 
which had an immense num
ber of fans pleading for auto
graphs and/or pictures on 
both sides of it, they made 
their way to a stage erected 
at the corner of Peachtree and 
Baker streets directly in front 
of the sports-themed restau
rant. There the stars intro
duced themselves to their 
admirers and talked encour
agingly about their daily deal
ings with being in the spot
light. Most also remarked on 
how exciting it was to be in 
Atlanta, home of the 1996 
Olympics. Some of the no
tables included Braves play
ers Chipper Jones, Kenny 
Lofton, John Smoltz and 
Andruw Jones, Falcons play
ers Terrence Mathis and 
Michael Haynes, Hawks coach 
Lenny Wilkens, 1996 Olympic 
track medalists Michael 
Johnson and Gwen Torrence, 
R&B songstress and Atlanta 
native Monica, hip hop artist 
and producer Lisa "Left-Eye" 
Lopes of TLC, actor James 
Caan and actor/comic Jeff 
Foxworthy. Three time heavy-
weight boxing champion 
Evander Holyfield received an 
enormous ovation from the 
crowd once he arrived. He 

made note of the fact that his 
ear has completely healed 
from injuries sustained in the 
second Holyfield-Tyson fight. 
The crowd was hardly able to 
contain their excitement once 
a few of the restaurant's 
shareholders appeared. 
Hockey player Wayne Gretsky 
and tennis superstar Andre 
Agassi aroused the already ex
hilarated crowd with their ar
rival. When golf icon Tiger 
Woods became visible, he 
evoked an indescribable re
sponse of excitement from 
not only the fans that lined the 
red carpet, but also the other 
celebrities that were in atten
dance. His presence made for 
a very poignant moment. Af
ter all the celebs made their 
way to the stage and intro
duced themselves, their next 
destination was an invitation 
only party inside the All Star 
Cafe. 

The restaurant's 
menu is comprised of a wide 
variety of appetizers, salads 
and entrees, which include 
many of the celebrity share
holders' favorite dishes. If 
people living in and visiting 
Atlanta were not already 
tempted to check out this 
welcome addition to our bur
geoning downtown eateries, 
they definitely will not be able 
to resist now. The All Star 
Cafe is located at the corner 
of Peachtree and Baker 
Streets in the Southern Com
pany Center. 

Photos By: Dcnise Puckett 

A few of the megastar athlete owners of 
Atlanta's newest addition (left). 

The Panther Palette 

Take Me Out to the Ballgame 
By Denise Puckett 
Staff Writer 

The Official All Star Cafe opened Saturday, August 30, 
with an Olympic athlete ribbon cutting. It marked the open
ing of a new restaurant on the corner of Peachtree and 
Baker Streets (several blocks north of GSU). Anxious 
cooks, waitstaff, management and pedestrians awaited the 
ribbon cutting by Mayor Bill Campbell and Olympic ath
letes Gwen Torrence and Teresa Edwards. The Mayor 
welcomed the restaurant opening as another opportunity 
for the people of Atlanta. Olympic swimmer, Steve 
Lundquist was also a guest athlete for this opening. The 
owners of the All Star Cafe are: Andre Agassi, Wayne 
Gretzky, Ken Griffey Jr., Joe Montana, Shaquille O'Neal, 
Monica Seles and Tiger Woods. 

Equipped with a $1.1 million dollar sound and t.v. sys
tem, the All Star Cafe is a sound and light show while you 
dine. The General Manager, Kevin Enderle, stated the goal 
of the restaurant is to provide for guests, "an atmosphere 
of being at the game." The atmosphere was very loud and 
fast paced. Recordings from sports events, edited with 
music, speeches and commentary, flooded the room. 
Flashing strobe lights as well as giant television screens 
play sports event coverage, mixed with celebrity appear
ances, movie clips and of course, advertising. The walls 
of displayed sports memorabilia provide a fun dining al
ternative for the sports fan with family or friends. Cham
pion bats from the Braves, Evander Holyfield's gloves, 
Wayne Gretztky's hockey stick and Joe Dimaggio's jersey 
are just a few of the sports memorabilia to see. While this 
is not an ideal place for a quiet lunch or dinner, it is a 
novelty restaurant for out of town guests, tourists or a 
group of sport enthusiastic friends. 

The fare ranges from sandwiches, salads and burgers 
to pasta, pizza and main entrees. The Chicken Caesar 
Salad, a favorite of Monica Seles, was one of the novelty 
salads offered. The soggy vegetarian burger had been pre
pared incorrectly. Another sandwich tasted was the Buf
falo Chicken Sandwich. It would have been much better if 
some of the grease had been blotted before it went on the 
bun. This dish was very heavy, but after pulling off most 
of the batter, the sandwich was much better. This fried 
chicken sandwich would be best when followed by some 
antacid. 

Patrons more aware of their health may find it inter
esting that this menu from professional athletes disregards 
low-fat options. The entrees primarily consisted of heavier 
and more fattening food. It was very disappointing to see 
a new restaurant opening these days without enough de
licious alternatives. 

The servers were fantastic. They were very pleasant 
and did not "hover" over the tables. The servers' training 
was apparently complete because they were educated 
about ingredients and preparation of each menu item. Item 
prices ranged from $8.95 for Chili and Cheese Nachos to 
$8.50 for the Cuban Pork Sandwich. Specialty drinks 
ranged from Monumental Martinis for $5.95 to $2.95 for a 
Latte. As the menu states, "large enough to share," the 
Apple Pie is a hit for $6.95. Prices were higher than aver
age for lunch selections, but patrons must consider the 
atmosphere. 

Overall Rating: 

Atmosphere: jjw 

The All Star Victories wall containing sports facts on athletes such as Tiger Woods and Monica 
Seles, (above) 

Food: 

Service: s'c 

A 4 paws 
B 3 paws 

C 2 paws 
D 1 paw 

Prices: Moderate to High 

This is the first article in a new series of restaurant re
views appearing in the Signal. Please contact Vonetta R. 
DeVonish, Features Editor, with comments or suggestions. 
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Big Top: 
A concert for the . 

tronic drum set up front as well Moby, given to him by his fam-

The self-proclaimed "largest American 
electronic music tour" hit the Masquer
ade Friday, September 5. 

By Gail Fountain 
Staff Writer 

Expecting Big Top to in
clude only keyboard based 
bands and DJs was the wrong 
thing to expect. Of course, 
those things were present but 
Big Top offered more. Masquer
ade pitched in its own spin, up
holding Freaky Foam Friday for 
the event. Dancers aged eigh
teen and older could dance in 
Masquerade's dance club, Hell 
to famous DJs on the bare floor 
in front of the DJ booth or in 
the plastic-coated pit filled with 
Freaky Foam. 

Dancers in the Freaky 
Foam area got covered with 
foam at least hip deep. Danc
ing in the pit looked much like 
a giant communal bubble bath, 
except people had clothes on. 
If someone really liked it, they 
could get under the bubbling 
dispensing bucket, which 
would fill up and then dump 
foaming bubbles on those un
der it. People under that 
bucket would practically get 
immersed in the stuff. After 
dancing in Freaky Foam, danc
ers had to be hosed off before 
leaving. 

The party downstairs 
didn't get good until about mid
night. When DJ Derek May 
played around 10 p.m. there 
were only a few people on hand 
to enjoy him. Regardless, he 
enjoyed himself dancing in the 
DJ booth while the records 
were spinning. 

By the time DJ Grooverider 
came on, the dance area was 
packed. He thrilled the audi
ence with his jungle sounds. 

Although the dance area 
was popular later in the night, 
the majority of the audience 
attended the concert held up
stairs in Heaven. The concert 
featured notable electronic 
bands like Moby, Banco de 
Gaia, System 7, and Eat Static. 
DJs Jamie Smart and Michael 
Dog kept the beat going be
tween bands. 

Medicine Drum, one of 
the first performers on stage, 
put on a low-budget perfor
mance compared to the rest. 
They used minimal lights and 
were not very enlightening. 
Perhaps the groove was not 
happening yet. They had one 
of the least appreciated time 
slots around 9 p.m. when about 
20 or 30 people were in atten
dance. 

The next performers, Eat 
Static, were notable for their 
"Brain" on the wall of the stage 
that had lights inside it and 
various templated lights shone 
on it. Eat Static's members are 
Merv and Joie, formerly of 
Ozric Tentacles. The twosome 
wove musicscapes that were 
dreamlike. Most of the instru
mental pieces began slowly 
and minimalistically, building 
up to psychedelic, trance 
techno that rectified the Brain 
prop. Eat Static's music cre
ated a mindpath leading the lis
tener in, then expanding the 
sound to take the listener to 
another dimension of thinking. 
Although some of the other 
bands were more well-known, 
Eat Static are true artists and 
musicians. 

System 7 played straight-
ahead techno. The beat was 

^ have a wide variety of openings including: 
$ * Lift Attendants 
$ ""Ticket Sellers 

*Skier Services Hosts(esses) 
*Race Crew Attendant 

""Cafeteria Servers 
0 ""Administrative Assistants 
£ Aspen Skiing Company owns four ski areas and three hotels. 
£ We offer the best benefit package around including health 
^ insurance after seven days, a free four-mountain ski pass and 
£ discounted bus passes to get you to and from work. Please call 
£ us at (970) 920-0945 to request an information packet or fax 
£ your resume to (970) 920-0771. ASC is an EOE. 
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repetitious with hardly any 
room for transitions or melody. 
They were the least interesting 
of the bands performing. 

DJ Eamonn Dog spun a 
short set before Headrillaz per
formed. 

Headrillaz had the promo
tion thing going on with free 
stickers and free plastic party 
hats being passed out plenti
fully. They backed up the hype 
with a cool hip hop set that liv
ened the crowd up. Headrillaz 
combined tribal beat drums 
with bass or electric guitar, a 
rapping singer and keyboard 

as bongos between the drum
mers. Moby's band also in
cluded an electric bass player. 
The music combined tribal 
beats with pop dance music 
and singing samples. It was not 
your everyday techno. Moby 
wore a t-shirt which pro
nounced "Vegan" and is known 
for being a "straight" Christian. 
He was very energetic. The 
only time he stopped dancing 
and running around on stage 
was when he was playing 
drums or keyboards or singing. 
It was obvious that he loved the 
music he was making. Moby 
was just as friendly as he was 
enthusiastic. Besides shaking 
hands with people in the audi
ence, he also announced many 
of the songs. Moby is deter
mined to make a name for him
self with his music and his per
sonality. His music has become 
plentiful lately. Albums out this 
year include "Animal Rights," 
which was released earlier this 

melodies that ranged from funk 
to gothic influenced sounds. 
The band interacted with the 
audience well. The atmo
sphere was much different 
from when System 7 played. 

Later, Moby upheld the 
audience excitement and par
ticipation with his act. He 
opened with a drum beat. This 
may not sound significant un
less you consider that he had 
four drum sets on stage. There 
were two drummers with drum 
kits and Moby had an elec-

year, "I Like to Score" due later 
this month with a James Bond 
theme song cover, and a U.S. 
release of last year's album by 
pseudonym Voodoo Child. 
Other pseudonyms for Moby 
include Barracuda, Brainstorm, 
Mindstorm, UHF, DJ Cake and 
Lopez. Obviously, the man has 
many musical interests. 
Mob.y's artistic nature may 
come from his heritage. His 
real name is Richard Melville 
Hall. He is related to Herman 
Melville, hence the nickname 

ily. 
Banco de Gaia is also inter

ested in image and personality. 
Banco de Gaia is basically the 
music of Toby Marks, a man 
who supports the International 
Campaign for Tibet. As would 
be guessed, his music has a 
world beat. Atmospheric key
boards are orchestrated with 
techno beats. In concert, two 
jazz saxophone players added 
a new dimension to the techno 
sound. Another contrasting 
factor was present when gothic 
keyboard sounds turned up in 
a couple of songs. 

Generally, throughout the 
evening the audience seemed 
relaxed when they weren't 
working up a sweat dancing. 
Amazingly, many of the danc
ers were talented, expressive 
males. This was quite a differ
ent scenario than a rock con
cert, as were the Mariah Carey 
and Spice Girl look-alikes in the 
audience. 

Surprisingly, the 
audience's attire was fairly nor
mal except the Asian guy 
dressed in cellophane butterfly 
wings and white furry pants. Of 
course, he was outdone by the 
female stilt performer who first 
dressed as a bug-part machine 
creature with an astronaut type 
mask, walking on all fours on 
stage during Eat Static's perfor
mance, then later dressed as a 
12 foot giant black butterfly 
walking through the audience 
during Banco de Gaia's set. Her 
costumes perfectly depicted 
the bands' themes of space and 
earth. 

Big Top was definitely a 
success. The bands were a 
real surprise except System 
7. It is good to see elec
tronic bands becoming 
more adventurous with 
their music. The world is 
ready for some fresh new 
sounds. 
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J Looking For A Great Place To Spend | 
4 The Winter? 4 
4  4  
4  4  
* ASPEN SKIING COMPANY in Aspen, Colorado is looking for * 
£ committed, energetic, service-oriented professionals to fill a £ 

variety of entry-level positions for our 97-98 winter season. We * 

MENTION INFO TECH AND YOU'RE 
SPEAKING OUR LANGUAGE. 
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FedEn Careers 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS ANALYSTS 
Work with clients on-site developing technical business 
solutions MBA preferred. Understanding of business 
elements, processes and technical terminology required. 
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
Support development of our automated business solu
tions. CS. MIS or MBA with qualitative emphasis 
required. Strong communication and leadership skills 
are essential. 
CUSTOMER AUTOMATION SPECIALISTS 
Implement new hardware and software business solutions 
with customers. CS, MIS. BA or related discipline required 
Process analysis and technical expertise essential. 
DATABASE ADMINISTRATORS/ 
MODELERS 
Design and develop database access techniques and 
integrate existing data. CS or quantitative discipline 
degree required. Thorough understanding of database 
administration and modeling components is essential. 
ENGINEERS 
Plan and develop telecommunications systems, net
works and hardware and administer our global operat
ing systems. EE. CE. CS. telecommunications or related 
discipline and familiarity with system architecture and 
programming languages required. 
PROGRAMMERS 
Develop, troubleshoot and test our applications. CS. MIS. 
CIS. EE. SE or related degree with knowledge of several 
operating languages and systems also required. 
INTERNS 
Develop hands-on experience in critical areas of our 
global technical business. Most opportunities are during 
the summer but some co-ops are available throughout 
the year. 
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V i s i t  F e d E x  A t  T h e  C a r e e r  F a i r .  

7 

w w w . f e d e x . c o m / e m p l o y m e n t  

If you're looking for a great environment advancement opportunities 
and the latest technology then our Information Telecommunications 
Division (ITD) has the ideal opportunities for you. People with MIS, 
CS, EE or other quantitative discipline degrees, even MBAs, will find 
that FedEx offers the career path they had in mind. As the technolog
ical muscle behind the delivery of nearly 3 million packages daily, 
ITD offers the opportunity to make an immediate impact You will 
work with cutting-edge technology, advise clients, provide real busi
ness solutions and develop new technical processes. 

We offer an excellent compensation package and have oppor
tunities in four great locations, Colorado Springs, CO; Dallas, TX; 
Memphis, TN; and Orlando, FL 

If you're interested in learning more about FedEx then visit us 
at the upcoming Career Fair. For details about the Career Fair, please 
talk with your Placement Office representative. Visit our website at 
www.fedex.com/employment or, if you are unable to attend the 
career fair, please fax your resume to (901)797-6111 or mail to 
Federal Express Corporation, 2899 Airport Business Park Drive, 
Development Services/CN/2899, Memphis, TN 38118. 
We are an equal opportunity 
employer, WF/DN. 

Federal Express 
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After we put 
everything in it, we took 

something off. 

ThinkPad0 380 

fi7?? 
($400 Price Reduction) 

We packed it with an integrated diskette and hard drive, plus CD-ROM on select models. Then we added a big, 

bright 12.1" full-color screen and a blistering 150MHz1 Pentium1 processor. You can even get it with MMX" technologyf 

Frankly, there wastit much else we could add to make it more attractive. So instead, we subtracted. 

From 8/15/97 to 10/15/97, were subtracting even more. Buy any ThinkPad and an IBM 56K PC Card X2 Data/Fax 

Modem Kit and you 11 get an additional $50 cash back from IBM, plus a free PORT® Carrying Case! 

"1997 Winlist" 
Windows Magazine 

"Recommended" 
CRN 

A better place to think. The best time to buy. 

pentium* 

Call 1 800 426-7255, ext. 4755', or visit www.us.pc.ibm.com/thinkpad 

Solutions for a small plane?" 

-Eslimaied IBM authorized reseller price lor model 10U Actual reseller prices may vary Model I0U includes 150MHz Pentium processor. 12 r screen. 108GB H00 Other lealures available lor an additional charge Other models up to $3 399 ISM reserves the rigid to alter product mlonnalion .ittiool prior nonce 'MHz denotes 

internal clock speed ol the microprocessor only Other laclors may also allecl application perlormance 'On selecl models "Proof ol purchase needed lor both IBM ThinkPad and IBM 56K PC Card X2 Dala/fav Modem Kil Musi include cash register receipt, bill ol sale or invoice marked 'panT dated 8/15/97 10/15/97 

X2 Modems are designed lo be capable ol receiving data al up to S6KDps Itom an X2 compatible service provider and liansmilling data al up lo 33 6Kbps Puble Nelwoiks currently limit dovrnload speed lo about 53Kbps Oiler esprres 10/15/97 and requests musl be received by W/31/97 Rebates may not be assigned or 

transferred There are no returns or evchanges allowed Limit one per IBM ThinkPad serial number Oflicialmail-in certificate must accompany request or call 1888 481 3729 lor submission requirements on multiple purchases by businesses Not available to IBM reselleis IBMieserves the right lo withdraw or modify this promotion 

without prior notice Void where taxed, prohibited or reslr tied by lavr Pleaseabo.e - 8 weeks lor delivery Otter valid only in USA "M F.Sam -8 pm EST, eecluding holidays We vnll direct you to an authorized IBM Business Partner" IBM. ThinkPad and Solutions lor a small planet are legrsleieoirademarks or trademarks ol International 

Business Machines Corporation The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and MMX is a trademark ol Intel Corporation Other companies, products and service names may be trademarks or service marks ol others PCs referenced in this ad ship with an operating system ©1997 IBM Corp Ml rights reserved 
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oldfinser serves uo an eclectic mixture 

Goldfinger blends elements of ska 
energetic performance. 

Unrestrained anarchy ar
rived at the Masquerade last 
week under the guise of 
Goldfinger. Die-hard fans of 
Ageht 007, the group bor
rowed its moniker from the 
James Bond film of the same 
name. Leaping onstage to 
the James Bond theme, 
Goldfinger played full-
throttle for two animated 
hours. 

Goldfinger's mixture of 
ska, pop and punk music cre
ates a sound as heteroge
neous as the diverse group 
of concert attendees. Those 
in attendance were an inter
esting fusion of the multiply 
pierced and the buttoned-up 
conservative. Ages ranged 
from those you would expect 
to see at a Hanson concert 

Photo By: Kimberly Watkins 
, punk, pop to deliver an 

to those who grew up 
listening to the Beach 
Boys. 

The venue was less 
than half full, but the au
dience compensated by be
ing louder than a crowd 
three times its size. The flock 
became increasingly stimu
lated as the concert pro
gressed. When the band ex
ploded into the song, 
"Mable," several enthusias
tic fans joined the band 
onstage. It was immediately 
apparent that lead singer 
John Feldman thrives off the 
audience's verve. 

"We are definitely a live 
band. We're all about playing 
and getting that immediate 
response, whether it's "Fuck 
you!" or "You guys rule!" said 

Feldman. 
An amalgamation of 

Elvis Costello, Social Distor
tion, Dead Kennedys and the 
Specials, Goldfinger is a di
vergent sound in this era of 
Nirvana tribute bands. The 
lyrics are not deeply moving 
or intensely cerebral — just 
an energetic blend of noise 
that yields a good time for 
all. 

The inspiration for 
Goldfinger's lyrics is openly 
autobiographical. "I'm not a 
fiction writer. I shouldn't say 
never write fiction, but ev-

said, "They're hyperactive 
love songs for people on 
Ritalin." 
Goldfinger is currently on 
tour to support the recently 
released, Hang-Ups, their 
second LP. 

Goldfinger presented a 
healthy mix of crowd favor
ites from their first LP, 
Goldfinger, as well as new 
material. 

Goldfinger's music is fast 
and hard-hitting; the band 
has invented new and cre
ative uses of feedback in 
their live show. The infusion 

Shaken not stirred 

S I S  
Ustro Teller's 

prophetic 
novel 

about good, 
fcevil ,  love,  
Hate,  and 
JJglligeiice — 
Woman and 

other.  

A  V I N T A G E  C O N T E M P O R A R I E S  P A P E R B A C K  O R I G I N A L  

Play an interactive game, download a screen saver, read an excerpt, and meet 
Astro at http://www.randomhouss.com/vintage/exegesis 

erything so far has been 
about getting dumped by 
chicks," laughs Feldman. 

Guitarist Charlie Paulson 
explained Goldfinger's songs 
most succinctly when he 

of songs from Hang-Ups mel
lows the musical selection a 
bit. Many of the songs on the 
new release have an island 
influence — introducing 
steel guitars and a more me

lodic bass line. 
Goldfinger's rendition of 

Led Zeppelin's, "Stairway to 
Heaven," was a real crowd-
pleaser. Lead singer 
Feldman's version is titled, 
"Stairway to Hell." The indis
putable highlight of the 
evening was the band's fi
nale, "Miles Away." Several 
members of the audience 
were invited to join the band 
onstage and well over four 
dozen obliged. This raucous 
ending was most appropri
ate. 

If energy and earsplitting 
music is what an ex
traordinary concert 
consists of, then 
Goldfinger delivers. 
If pulsing drums 
and heavy bass are 

the basics of good music, 
then Goldfinger delivers. If 
knowing how to revel and 
frolic onstage makes a con
cert a show, then Goldfinger 
delivers. 

UP TO 
FIRST MONTHS 

RENT!! 

TfAMPTONS 
AT EAST COBB • APARTMENT HOMES 

(770)509-9999 
Only a few BRAND NEW 

Apartment Homes Remaining! 
Move in by October 31, 1997 

1523 Roswell Road, NE 
Marietta, GA 30062 
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The Peacemaker is anything but peaceful 

Photo: Courtesy of DreamWorks Pictures 

Explosive scene from riveting action thriller starring Nicole Kidman and George Clooney. 

So Much Better 
Than Soap, 

You'll Be Hooked. 

Please don't allow the title 
of this energy-filled drama to 
drive any misconceptions into 
your head. Buckle your 
seatbelt and, if you are a para
digm of sensitivity, bring along 
a few Kleenex. Director Mimi 
Leder has already gained rec
ognition for her exceptional tal
ent of combining dynamic ac
tion and heart-wrenching emo
tion on the series "ER." These 
attributes are also the hall
marks of The Peacemaker star
ring George Clooney and Nicole 
Kidman. 

Set in a remote area of Rus
sia, two trains are bound for an 
imminent disaster: a head-on 
collision with one another. One 
carries passengers while the 
other carries nuclear weapons 
ready to be deactivated. The 
world's governments are put 
on high alert after the trains 
crash and a nuclear weapon 
detonates. The first to realize 
this wasn't an accident is Dr. 
Julia Kelly (Kidman), who as
certains that terrorists are re
sponsible for this disaster. 
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas 
Devoe (Clooney) counters that 
it was actually part of a con
spiracy. Who's right? As Kelly 
and Devoe come to the realiza
tion that a terrorist named 
Dusan (Marcel lures) has 
smuggled a nuclear bomb into 
the United States, the funda

mental element of the riveting 
suspense is provided. 

Clooney and Kidman are a 
winning combination in The 
Peacemaker. Clooney is suc
cessful as a military expert who 
is used to doing things his own 
way. Devoe makes it known 
that he is someone who prefers 
to live on the edge yet will 
adapt to Kelly's mode of opera
tion. Devoe has booming con
fidence. Actually, he comes off 
to Kelly as downright cocky in 
their initial stages of getting to 
know one another. Kelly stands 
her ground but knows that 
there is a worldwide emer
gency at hand, which leaves 
little time for back and forth, tit 
for tat with Devoe about whose 
theory has the most merit. She 
is very impressive with her 
blend of compassion and scien
tific knowledge. 

Do not anticipate romance 
evolving from the built up emo
tion in this film. Luckily, The 
Peacemaker lacks the capri
cious romantic drivel that is 
characteristic of many action 
dramas. There is more time to 
appreciate the underlying pur
pose of Leder's film which is to 
provide suspense in a provoca
tive nature while portraying the 
very real dangers that the free 
world is facing today. 

The Peacemaker opens in 
theatres on September 26. 

1-900-A AO-RUSH 

Talk LIVE With All Types Of Men! 
[Boy Next Door, Clu b Kid, Western, Anthropologists, 

Young Professionals, Drama Queens, Divas, and You!] 
(404) 365-5357 

Fall Rush 1997 for Delta Lambda Phi national social 
fraternity begins Mon. Sept. 15. AA<t> is a Greek 
fraternity that does not discriminate based upon sexual 
orientation. 

Give us a call! 

Mon 15-Outwrite 7PM 
Fri 19-House Party 8PM 
Sat 20-Day at the Zoo 2PM 
Sun 21-Pool Party 2 PM 
Mon 22 &Th 25-GSU 
Wed 24-Hoedowns 8PM 

Fri 26-Nite on the Town 
Sat 27-Movie Party 8PM 
Sun 28-Piedmont Park 
Wed 1-FIoedowns 8PM 
Fri 3-Nite on the Town 
Sat 4- Invite Back Party 

*?6t2£N 

1997 The Gillette Company (USA), Inc 

Introducing 
Gillette Series 

Body Wash for Men 
There's a brand new feeling of 

clean out there. Gillette's new 

Body Wash. Hang it up. Squeeze 

some out. No matter how many 

times you shower, your skin won't 

get all dried out. So why reach 

for a bar when you can get 

hooked on something 

so refreshing. New 

Gillette Series 

Body Wash. 



BUSINESS CAREER EXPO • GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

INVITATION FOR ALL 
STUDENTS TO ATTEND 

Meet over 100 companies in one da/. All majors invited. 
Register at the door. Professional attire is required. 

BUSINESS CAREER EXPO 
Friday, October 10, 1997 

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Atlanta Market Center - Inforum 

Hear tips for a successful Expo at the 
PRE-EXPO WORKSHOP 

Wednesday, October 1, 1997 
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Room 320, 

Urban Life Building 

SponwrtJ by Gtorgii Stat* Umvtrsdy Citttgt ©I faaflcss Adwnu&aooft Graduate BoWien Placemen Offici 
and the Office fit Career and fob Seardv Services, (all 404/651-5710 for mtt detank. 
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one 
a million 

just friends...there's nothing 
romantically going on there." 
She doesn't currently have a 
boyfriend as she is very 
much focused on her career, 
working non-stop. 

Having her family in
volved in her career is impor
tant to Aaliyah. It's a family 
affair with her father and 
mother as manager and co-

star 
shines 

manager, respectively, and 
her brother as creative con
sultant. He came up with the 
concept for the video for "4 
Page Letter," which was di
rected by Danny Pearl, and is 
currently in college studying 
film and video. Aaliyah wants 
to attain her degree and 
might transfer to Hofstra Uni
versity with her brother. 
Fresh out of high school, this 
18 year old is involved in ev
ery aspect of her career and 
looks to concentrate on her 
music for now. 

Working with other tal
ented people definitely helps. 
For instance, her first four 
singles flew up the charts 
thanks to the collaborative 
effect between Tim 

"Timbaland" Mosley and 
Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliot. 
"Tim sent me a demo...I liked 
the track and we clicked" said 
Aaliyah. A great chemistry 
and friendship developed 
among the three as they be
gan working together. One of 
her video directors, Paul 
Hunter, was also great to work 
with she said. The shoot for 
"One in a Million," which took 

two days, went 
much more 
smoothly with the 
positive vibes flow
ing. Aaliyah's cho
reographer, Fatima, 
who did the "Re
member the Time" 
video, was respon
sible for her whole 
show on the tour. 
Some other people 
Aaliyah would like 
to work with in

clude Dallas Austin and Puff 
Daddy, who she had started 
working with but didn't really 
finish anything yet. Aaliyah 
added, "I would love to work 
with Maxwell and D'Angelo." 

The clothing on Aaliyah's 
tour was provided by several 
designers. "I love Tommy 
[Hilfiger] and I like 
Polo...Cybertech is hot." Her 
fashion stylist often finds a lot 
of different stuff from Todd 
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You can win $10,000 
in the Third Annual 
lifestyles Condoms 

Video Contest! 
All you have to do is shoot o 20-second 

video and show us how you'd put randoms 
oo the lop of everyone's dropping 1st. 
lake your best shot—moke it funny, 

serious or simply outrageous. Jus! moke 
it unforgettable—and yeu could win the 

LifeSlyles grand prize of $10,000. 

So, get ready to start your engines! 
To enter our FXS contest, 

check oat ihe UfeStyfes Web site at 

www.lifestyles.com 
or, talus at 

1-888-619-8890. 

Lif bS Isd les Lit Styles 
C O N D O M S  

"feicHMe (ife's A cmk<i spirt! 

Got anY 
HOT 

ideas on how 
to make 

condoms 
really o 
cool r 

Wtfrito# he 18 or older Open lo U.S. residents only. Entries must be received on or before December 31,1997 Prizes Grond Prize II): $10,000 cosh; 
2nd Place (1): $5,000 cosh; 3rd Place (1\ 52,500 cosh, 4th Place (I); $1,500 cosh; 5th ihmugh 10th Places (6): SI,000 cash; lop 250 wmrs 
Ifetyles T-shirt and cap. fetal prizes hove on estimated retail value of S30.000. Winners will be announced on or before February 15,1998 Winners 
notified by certified mail on or about February 15,1998 For complete rules, send o self addressed stamped envelope to: RULES: UfeStyles Video Contest, 
P0. Box 675, Montvle, NJ 07045-0675 Decisions of the judges are final Void where prohibited. Contest sponsored by AnseU Incorporated, Persongl 
Products Division, Meridnn Center I, fen Industrial Way, Eotontown, NJ 07724 © 1997 Ansel, Inc. 

By Vonetta R. DeVonish 
Staff Writer 

Interview with singer 
Aaliyah 

Atlanta was host to a hip-
hop, R&B musical explosion 
earlier this month. The line
up included some of today's 
hottest artists who came to
gether on the Budweiser 
Superfest tour. 
One of the fea
tured perform
ers was H a 

Aaliyah, who 
definitely put 
on a sizzling show complete 
with four dancers, a rapper, 
D.J. Kid Capri and a full band. 

Talking with Aaliyah was 
like conversing with a cool 
buddy. Being a pretty easy-go
ing person, she usually "plays 
video games, goes to the mov
ies and just likes to chill" when 
she's able to fit the time into 
her busy schedule. She cur
rently grooves to the sounds 
of Faith, the Wu-Tang Clan, 
Busta Rhymes and Mary J. 
Blige. Blige, who isn't known 
as one of the most cordial 
people in the world, was given 
a lighter description by 
Aaliyah who revealed that 
she's never had any problems 
with her and has always ad
mired her. She continued that 
it's fortunate there's no rivalry 
between the artists on the 
tour; "it's a lot of fun when ev
eryone on tour is cool." 
Aaliyah responded to a ques
tion on many people's minds 
as to whether she and 
Ginuwine are an item. "We're 

Photo By: Marc Baptiste 
R&B star Aaliyah takes time out of her busy schedule for a candid 
interview. 

Oldham also. her third album. Her double 
As for the future, Aaliyah single, "Hot Like Fire/The One 1 

plans to do a couple of Gave My Heart To" is the latest 
soundtracks and begin work on release in a long string of hits. 
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Raw Breed personifies Blood, Sweat and Tears 

Photo By: Cynthia Wiggins — Warner Bros. Records Inc. 
Raw Breed consists of three members: Burna (Blaksun), Alexander Da Great (Smokey Robason) and Marc Live. 

Come feel the adventure on October 2, 1997 at 6:00pm 
in the Urban Life Auditorium. 

This program is sponsored by the Women's Life and Development Committee and the Speakers Committee of Spotlight 

By Vonetta R. DeVonish 
Staff Writer 

Raw Breed interview 
with D.J. Exit on WRAS 

Blood, Sweat and Tears are 
words that definitely describe 
what it takes to even attempt 
to make it big in today's over-
saturated music market. 

Warner Bros. Records in
troduces its newest hip-hop 
artists, Raw Breed, who are 
just trying to do what they 
have always enjoyed doing for 
years. 

This trio is comprised of 
Bronx natives, Burna 
(Blaksun), Alexander Da Great 
(Smokey Robason) and Marc 
Live. Currently on a promo 
tour for their new album, they 
have performed at local clubs 
such as The Atrium and The 
Warehouse. 

"The flava out here is tre
mendous.. we love the vibe-
people are really into hip-hop 
so we're having a good time 
out here" commented one 
group member about hip-hop 
fans in Atlanta. These fellas' 
future plans include perform
ing on the EPMD reunion tour. 

Their stage show is de
scribed as "twenty minutes of 
straight energy, just raw 
tracks-it's what a real show 
should be," said Marc Live. "A 
real live story put on wax," this 
album is hardcore without re
sorting to the use of profanity 
commented Alexander Da 
Great. 

Raw Breed's in-house 
production team is made up 
of the Ultramagnetic MC aka 
T.R. Love, Slej (Tha 
Ruffedge) and Ommas Keith 
as well as one outside pro
ducer, Jesse West. 

Blending East Coast and 
West Coast influences, their 
producers give them a raw 
edge by making music the 
masses can enjoy. 

Some of T.R. Love's cred
its include working with Tha 
Alkaholiks, Ice-T and King 
Tee. 

An early attempt with 
Relativity that didn't turn 
out so lovely had Raw Breed 
trying again, successfully 
getting on with Warner Bros. 
Records. 

They definitely have rug
ged talent, displayed on 
tracks such as their current 
singles "Everything's 
Lovely" and "1 Want In" as 
well as upcoming releases 
"Ghetto" and "Mind Made 
Up." 

GSU's radio station 
WRAS, 88.5 FM was host to 
Raw Breed on their hip-hop 
show, Tha' BOMB. 

Listen up for selections 
from Blood, Sweat and Tears 
on Saturdays from 9-11 pm as 
well as checking out the al
bum, which hits stores to
day. 
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Arts Around Town 
Georgia on 

my mind 

By David Hagan 

i 

Alas, the 44th annual Arts Festival of Atlanta is over, 
after two fun-filled weeks of exotic exhibits and madden
ingly large crowds cascading through the welcoming 
streets of downtown Atlanta. 1 must say I really like the 
festival being downtown. The urban atmosphere just 
seems so much more festive than the pastoral Piedmont 
Park setting. 1 particularly enjoyed the colorful multi-eth
nic decorations adorning the streets and storefronts 
around Woodruff Park, and the inviting bustle of Broad 
Street. Thankfully, the potential human gridlock was bet
ter managed than with either of the city's previous 
Freaknik celebrations. 

While wandering amiably amongst the renovated 
facades of the Fairlie-Poplar district, I stepped into the 
recently re-opened Rialto Theater just in time to watch 
Artists on Film, one of several video productions provided 
by the Independent Media Artists in Georgia, Etc, better 
known as IMAGE. As I stepped out of the sultry after
noon heat into the air-conditioned screening room of the 
Rialto, Artists on Film was just about to start. 

Artists on Film is a delightful documentary, and is 
comprised of five short segments. Each section is an in
sightful mini-biography of a different local artist. The first 
story is R.I.P. Ray, and is a tribute to the late painter and 
photographer Ray Herbert, popularly known around 
town as "Panorama Ray." Ray captured the heart and 
soul of Atlanta with his uniquely personal panoramic 
paintings. Merrily guiding us through his makeshift out
door art gallery, Ray imparts humorous anecdotes one 
after another as he explains the deeper meaning behind 
some of his favorite paintings. Part stand-up comic, part 
know-it-all historian, Panorama Ray says "he wanted to 
take all the pictures of Atlanta. The ones he couldn't pho
tograph he simply painted." His paintings imaginatively 
portray famous oddities of local yore such as the origin 
of Cabbage Town, the flight of the Zell Miller blimp, and 
the coming of the Olympics. Sadly, Ray died shortly after 
this video was completed, robbing us of a truly original 
folk hero. The next piece is entitled Lord Love You, which 
introduces us to 87 year-old Gainesville preacher, RA 
Miller. A passionately spiritual man, Miller sits comfort
ably in his porch swing, recalling how as a young man he 
prayed fervently for some particularly troublesome 
thoughts to subside. The resulting clarity changed his 
life forever. In'fact, Miller felt so good after praying he 
wanted to do nothing but shout from the hilltops about 
the new faith and good fortune he had discovered. So he 
became a faith healer. After several successful decades 
as a holy man, Miller took up art as yet another way to 
infuse the world with healing energy. He has carved and 
painted animals, signposts, portraits, and landscapes out 
of everything from wood to scrap metal. At one point, 
Miller constructed over 300 windmills in his front yard, a 
sight so extraordinary that a then little-known Athens 
rock group called R.E.M. filmed one of their earliest mu
sic videos at his house. The next stop in our tour of no
table Georgia artists is the darkroom of photographer 
Karekin Goekjian. A native of Armenia, Karekin moved 
to Georgia to attend UGA. In time he became fond of tak
ing pictures of forests and ruins across the Georgia coun
tryside. Karekin's specialty is taking pictures at night by 
the light of the full moon. Although this may seem unor
thodox, the colorful brilliance of his pictures must be seen 
to be believed. Details emerge that would have remained 
hidden in a traditional daylight photo, revealing that, as 
the title suggests, there truly is Light After Dark 

While Artists on Film won't be hitting theaters any
time soon, I wouldn't be surprised if it turns up one day 
on PBS. The handful of intrepid filmmakers responsible 
for this touching assortment of biographies are to be com
mended for bringing these unique Georgia artists to life 
for the rest of us. 
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The Last Word 
•• By Mandi Albright 

oohh very funny 
QQHU...  v/ggy fumy JAREK k.  JA/HEX 
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IT AIN'T 
EAST BE IN' 
TEEN 

Let's talk teens. Since they're all safely tucked away 
in fourth-period woodshop, planing and sawing and 
screaming for directions to the nearest eyewash station 
after they didn't wear their safety goggles, they won't 
have a clue (not that they already do, anyway, about much 
of anything). We're okay; they won't see this and roll our 
houses. We hope. 

I never, ever want to be a teenager again. Never. 
Ever. Unless those whiz-kid SciGuys up at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, or at the research institution of your 
choice if you're not particularly a Big 10 fan, who cloned 
tomatoes back in the day start getting out the Testor 
E-Z Bake Bunsen Burners again in preparation to cook 
up more good, wholly unnatural stuff, I doubt me or 
you or anyone who cares has any worries about some
day having the chance to be re-teened. When they start 
setting Must See TV dates for "A Very Special Mr. 
Wizard's World," I think it would definitely be high time 
to worry a lot, especially since most of the people near
est us in age were teens in either the '70s or the '80s. 

If the '90s adults/'70s teens were allowed the oppor
tunity to regress back to disco days, there would be far 
too many people than there already are walking the 
streets these days with no earthly knowledge whatso
ever of how platform shoes are capable of complement
ing one's wardrobe; the '90s young adults/'80s teens 
would once again try their hand at parachute pants and 
would yet again find that regardless of how cool that one 
kid back in junior high who wore them looked 
breakdancing, the majority of us just can't carry off the 
"Shabba Doo/Electric Boogaloo" street style. The major
ity of us can't breakdance, ainyway, which probably isn't 
such a bad thing. 

Words to live by: Being a Grown-Up is cool. Yeah, 
Roger Daltrey sounded all macho and subversive and 
generally snotty when he belted our the lyric, "I hope 1 
die before I get old," in The Who's classic anti-establish-
ment/pro-youth rock classic, "My Generation," but 1 have 
yet to hear of his scheduling any meet-and-greets with 
Dr. Kevorkian, either. Perhaps once The Who learned a 
thing or two about adult stuff like investment portfolios 
and tax brackets and royalty checks they figured being 
old wasn't so awful. And Pete Townshend could already 
attest to the fact that being fitted for hearing aids was 
relatively swift and painless. 

Teens are essentially Oxy lOmorons. The only people 
who can stand teens are other teens and it's not as if 
even they really like them. That's just because they don't 
know any better—like the person who orders chardonnay 
with prime rib. Parents, don't lie and say you think your 
teens are groovy; you and I both know the kids wouldn't 
reciprocate and frankly, that they'll head off to the mall 
and laugh their Tommy Hilfigers off because you still say 
stuff like "groovy." Teens who possibly unwittingly picked 
this up, read it thus far and find yourselves thinking, "Hey, 
man, you're, like, nuts or something, y'know? Like, this is 
all, like, so not true, y'know?," riddle me this: Have you 
ever once been invited to sit at The Cool Table during 
lunch? That's what 1 thought. Now get back to boning up 
on cosines and tangents. You'll use them later on in life. 

Freshmen, don't get me wrong. If you've yet to hit 20, 
don't take this personally, you're no longer a teen. You 
now rank as a Grown-Up by proxy since you're totally 
expected to turn in 10-page papers with a minimum of 15 
sources. You'll fight with people twice your age for the 
last parking space in K Deck. You'll scream bloody mur
der over tuition increases. And you'll do it all before you're 
21, the age when you can legally drink to forget if you so 
desire. 

Parachute pants alone can suck up a whole happy 
hour. 

Sorry, no e-mail until January, kids. Submit written 
comments to: Signal, room 200, University Center. 
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Timothy Leary's Dead is an informative "trip" 
By Daniel Pulliam 
Staff Writer 

Director Paul Davids walks a 
very fine line in this film. It never 
becomes clear whether he intends 
to give us a biography of Timothy 
Leary (a leader of the psychedelic 
drug revolution of the 60s), a docu
mentary on the effects of drug use, 
or an exploration into mental possi
bilities. What sets this apart from 
other films is that it blends these 
three characteristics into one with
out losing the overall feel of the pic
ture. 

It is apparent early on that this 
movie's purpose is not to preoccupy 
us with Leary specifically but to 
present him as a symbol of an era 
and a mentality. What I found so in
triguing about this film was its abil
ity to immerse one in a time and 
place. It precisely shows how the 
60s were not only about how one 
lived through being different but 
how such a life could open windows 
in the soul. Leary is appropriately 
downplayed as merely a representa
tive of this philosophy. 

"Drugs are a means of opening 
the mind." With this idea, Leary pur
sues an iconoclastic life of drug ex
perimentation attempting to obtain 
new levels of human perception (the 
descriptions of which, while confus
ing, are very well detailed). If there 
is a negative here, it is that drugs are 
somewhat glorified in this film as a 
kind of shortcut to a "dissociative 
experience," or a state of heightened 
self-awareness. Only brief, casual 

statements are made to the contrary. 
Still one must consider the audience 
toward which this picture is aimed. 
The irony of Leary's frankness about 
a subject so controversial is a testi
mony to his adherence to his mes
sage of non-conformity. 

I found that this film worked best 
as the exploratory work. Some of 
the in-depth discussions on how we 
ascertain our world through senses 
that can, with the proper stimulus, 
prove comparatively inadequate are 
sure to interest the more philosophi
cal viewer. Timothy Leary's Dead is 
inherently limited to a specific audi
ence but seems content to revel in 
its eccentricities. 

The most distracting thing about 
this picture is its errding which, as 
the film's title implies, documents 
the death of Leary himself. As these 
scenes went by, I felt both disap
pointment and confusion. Confusion 
because I had just viewed an hour 
of a compelling journey into the 
mind of a man who viewed death as 
"the graduation," or the last great ad
venture only to see that portrait 
book-ended with something so dis
turbingly final that it must be seen 
to be believed. This was not an ap
propriate ending for a man who did 
not believe in endings at all. Perhaps 

even the title of this 
film is misplaced 
and should in
stead reflect 
Leary's philoso
phy of the eter
nal spirit of man. 

By Scott Teems 
Staff Writer 

Subtlety certainly was something 
that Dr. Timothy Leary was never ac
cused of. Yet, it is the gentleness and 
care with which Paul Davids presents 
his documentary Timothy Leary's Dead 
that ultimately gives this film, about 
such a controversial man, a unique wit 
and a biting sense of humor. Dr. Leary's 
incomparable life is explored to reveal 
a man who was at total peace with him
self, yet never content to settle with the 
life he had. He pushed the limits of the 
mind and body, as well as society. 

The film uses archival footage and 
present-day interviews to trace Leary's 
rise from controversial Harvard profes
sor to counter-culture icon. It follows 
his firing at Harvard to his time at the 
Millbrook "compound" in New York 
(which included a 2500-acre fenced-in 
area in which people would frolic 
around naked and high) to his San Fran
cisco hippie days. It also examines his 
unwarranted jail term in the early 1970's 
and his rise to LSD guru and sometimes 
god. The film attests to his extreme 
popularity and immense influence that 
is quite often, in more ways than one, 
mind-boggling. This is not to say, how
ever that this influence is all positive. 

Paul Davids (director/producer) 
and Todd Easton Mills (writer) have 
painted a rose-colored landscape in 
which a life on drugs is blissful and free
ing. Leary claims in an interview done 
in 1970 that he had taken LSD over 500 
times, but how many of those trips were 
bad? We're never told. 

How many of his friends or col 
leagues were negatively effected by 

their drug use? We're never told. How 
many died? 

Perhaps Davids and Mills felt no 
need to explore that side of Dr. Leary's 
life. Perhaps they felt that their film was 
a tribute to the positive contributions 
that Leary made to society, of which 
there were many. One of the reasons I 
enjoyed this film was that it showed me 
that Timothy Leary wasn't the "freak" 
that the media so often portrays him 
as. In Timothy Leary's Dead we see Dr. 
Leary as a human being, a man with feel
ings and a big heart. He was someone 
who loved his friends and family and 
tried to help people experience life more 
fully. 

What you will ultimately remember 
about this film, however, are the final 
moments. 

Leary's dream was to have his brain 
cryogenically frozen, and, well, he gets 
his wish, and we get to see it. Some have 
called it the most shocking scene ever 
in a film. I think that's a bit of a stretch 
(Faces of Death, anyone?), but it will 
leave you a bit bewildered. 

Timothy Leary's Dead is a solid, well-
made film. Paul Davids' directorial de
but is a definite winner. It has a pur
pose and makes it's points very well. Go 
see it, because Timothy Leary was a 

very complex and 
intriguing man. 
Plus, when they 
bring him back 
to life, he'll be 
pissed if you 
didn't. 
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100 
Notes 

110- Is World Peace and an 
. Environmentally Sound World a necessity 

to YOU? The PeaceMakers Newsletter. 
FREE Trial subscription. Call NOW 1-
800-774-0328. 00001 c 

110- Be an angel to someone in need: 
Earn $$$ giving intuitive/psychic/com. 
sense advice by phone. Wk at home set 
own hrs. Ideal for psych, students & 

others. Training offered. CALL 
Angelcom 770-521-8525. 

00002c 

120-Alcoholics Anonymous meets every 
Wednesday and Friday from noon to 1 pm 
in room 206 University Center. 00058c 
210-Roommate needed to share 3 bedroom 
house in E. Cobb. Aprox 10 min to KSU 
and So. Tech. $350/mo+ util. 770-509-
9878. No pets and no deposit. 00003c 

200 
Living 

210-Female wanted: 2 BR, 1.5 BA. 
buckhead townhouse. Washer/dryer, pool, 
patio. $450+1/2 util. Avail. Oct I. Kathleen 
at 404-351-8953. 00045c n 

220-Free Rent: East Cobb family in 
search of help with child care. Education 
Major preferred. Free rent in exchange 
for 15-20 evening hours work per week. 
Bedroom, bathroom and small 
kitchenette. If interested call Pant 
Moxley 404-318-3650 or 321-9989. 
00004c 

300 
Personals 

310-Want to meet a tall Asian lady for 
friendship - 5'6" or taller, slender. I am a 
single, employed, college educated, white 
male-like sports / dancing / travel. Call 
404-588-9737. 00005c 

400 
For Sale 

420-'Sell: SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevy's. BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. 
Toll free 1 -800-218-9000 Ext. A-3292 for 
current listings. 00006c 

420-Sell:1995 Blue Nissan Altima. 35,000 
miles, under 60,000 mile warranty. 
Covered parking 2 years, great condition. 
$12,000 or best offer. Call 404-252-8547. 
00046c 

440-RF.NT TO OWN COMPUTERS. 
As Low As $50 a Mo. Receive 50% off 
second Mo. Payment. Must Have This 

Coupon. Aarist Computer Rentals. 
404-296-7080. 00007c 

600 
Employment 

610-Learn Bartending. Just 18 years old 
to bartend. ABC Bartending schools. 40 
hour program. 1 or 2 week and weekend 
courses. Job placement assistance. Easy 
payment plans. 404-705-7070, or 1-888-
COCKTAIL! 00008c 

Classified Rates: 
$10 for the first 250 Characters, 2c per additional characters. 
500 for additional formatting requests. All charges are per issue. 
Pre-payment of all classified advertisements is required. Visa and 
Mastercard are accepted. 
Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm EST 

100 - Notes 
110-Self Improvement 
120-Announcements 
130-Lost & Found 
140-Freebies & Goodies 
150-Miscellaneous 
160-Pets 

200 - Living 
210-Roomates 
220-For Rent 
230-Moving Services 
240-Furniture Sell/Buy 
250-Furniture Storage 
260-Real Estate 

You can place your classified 
advertisement one of the 

following ways: 
by Phone: 404.651.3623, 
by Fax: 404.651.1045, or 
by Mail at 

33 Gilmer Street 
Box 386. University Plaza 
Atlanta. Georgia 30303-9983 

620-Old Spaghetti Factory Have Fun & 
Make Money. All staff positions open. 
Flexible hours. Energetic, enthusiastic 
people needed. Apply in person, M-Th 
2:30-4:00 p.m. 249 Ponce DeLeon Ave. 
00009c 

620-Accountant / Book keeper. Fast-
paced CPA office seeks entry level 
bookkeeper/accountant. Data entry skills 
required. Must work well under pressure. 
Flexible working hours. This is a great 
group and very hard working. Fax resume 
to: M Diamond (770) 449-4207. Norcross 
area. 00010c 

630-GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITY! Mid-
Atlantic Financial Services, Inc., now 
hiring students to work in their tele
marketing department. We offer: flexible 
work schedule, opportunity for 
advancement, competitive pay ($8.50-
$14.00/hr.), bonuses, great resume builder, 
12-20 hrs/week, evenings, Marietta. 
Inquire now before all positions are filled! 
Contact Mike 770-612-1685. 0001 Ic 

630-BE A PART OF LEFTY'S TEAM!!! 
The men's basketball team is looking for 
a few highly motivated students for team 
manager positions. A great opportunity for 
future coaches! For more information call 
Schuyler Pinder in the Men's basketball 
Office @404-651-3182. 00012c 

630-COFFEE LOVERS: Looking for 
enthusiastic people for PT or FT hours at 
Atlanta's finest gourmet coffee roaster. 
Cappuccino, coffee/and classical music. 
Come join our team. Call Coffee Plantation 
Ltd. Toco Hills 636-1038 (Robert). 
00013c 

630-Fitness instructor: Part tiny: children's 
fitness instructor. Must love kids and have 
a great sense of humor. Fitness and/or 
gymnastics background a plus. Roswell 
location. Call 770-640-0028. 00014c 

630-Wish Fulfilling Tree Bookstore / In 
The Shade Cafe hiring all positons, flex 
hours. 404-634-9474. 00015c 

630-AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS: Private 
club in B'Head seeks energetic individuals 
to teach small classes to a terrific group or 
people. We pay above the average. Call 
Jillian at 404-365-1252. 00016c 

630-A part time job to match your class 
schedule. Receptionist / clerical position 
with mid-town law firm. Book keeping, 
finance, document production, business 
planning and operations. Develop valuable 
career skills. Good study benefits -
computer / office equipment for class work 
during office hours. Call 404-888-0500. 
00017c 

630-EASY JOB: $25/hr. Must be able to 
speak to groups of H.S. Students (100 
people for 10 min.), have own 
transportation, and be responsible. Must 
have at least one day M-F w/o classes 
between 8 am and 3 pm. Call 1-800-472-
7501. 00018c 

630-WINNERS ONLY!!!! If you are 
between the ages of 18 and 23 and have 
successfully won the battle against drug 
addiction, abusive relationships, 
homlessness, teenage pregnancy, HIV/ 
AIDS, gang membership, felony 
conviction, or serious family problems and 
would like to join a team of college 
students traveling around Atlanta schools 
motivating youth to be winners, please call 
Janice at 404-521-1675. 00019c 

630-Need Extra Money? National 
Marketing Co. seeks motivated individuals 
to post promotional materials for Fortune 
500 companies on your college campus. 

Call Brenda 800-592-2121 x514. 00047c 

630-Downtown law firm seeks runner for 
courthouse filings, light administrative and 
clerical duties in office. Hours; M-F 2-5pm 
with more time possible. $6.50/hr. 
Inquires, please respond by facsimile to 
Chip Carson at 404-522-2208 00057c 

640-Prestigious downtown hotel needs 
valet drivers. Good hourly wage plus tips, 
benefits, apply in person at 210 Peachtree 
St. or call 404-589-7575. EOE. 00020c 

640-OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE NOW 
HIRING! Experienced Servers. Apply in 
person. M-Th 2-4 PM. 2145 La Vista Rd. 
(SE Corner LaVista & N. Druid Hills). 
Future management opportunities 
available. 00021c 

640-MICK'SAT CUMBERLAND 
MALL is now hiring full and part time 
servers, hosts and cooks. Apply Sunday-
Thursday 3pm-5:30 pm. Phone 770-431-
7190. 00022c 

640-Servers/Beverage cart attendant. 
Prestigous golf club in Roswell. FT/PT. 
Great pay, benefits, flexible day time and 
weekend hours. Contast Pat at 770-640-
4622 or fax intro. letter to 770-640-4626. 
00023c 

640 * * TELEMARKETING * * FT/ 
No weekends. $8 GUARANTEED 
+BONUS. NEAR PERIMETER MALL. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 770-242-4800. 
00024c 

640-VALET(S) - Cherokee Town Club in 
Buckhead. FT or PT. M-F 11:30A-3:00P 
& 5:30P-11:00P, SAT-6P-Mid. SUN-11A-
3:30P. Req: Driv. Lie with 3 yr. clean 
MVR, 5 speed driving ability, must be 18 
or older. Pay avg. $8-10 hr. Apply at 155 
West Paces Ferry. Tu-Fri from 1-5P. Ph. 
404-365-1220 if you need directions. 
00025c 

640-Facilities Assistant. Information 
America, a growing national information 
services company has an immediate 
opening for a part-time facilities assistant. 
Responsibilities will include processing 
incoming and out-going mail, maintaining 
conference and break rooms and some 
receptionist duties. Candidates should 
have some administrative experience. 
High-tech casual dress environment. Send 
resume and salary requirements to: 
Information America; 245 Peachtree 
Center Ave., Suite 1400. Atlanta, GA 
30303, Fax 404-479-6633. EOE. 00048c 

650-Brand new child care center in 
Alpharetta/Duluth area looking for patient 
and dependable people for full and part 
time with all ages. 770-418-1882 00026c 

650-Work when you want, earn between 
$6 & $8 an hour as a child care substitute. 
Call 770+175-2302. 00027c 

650-After-school child care needed in 
Buckhead for 8 year old girl and 7 year 
old boy. Mon-Fri 2-5 PM. Lovely children, 
inviting home, competitive salary. Must 
have experience, references, safe car and 
good driving record. Please call 404-816-
6191. 00028c 

650-Young couple with 5 mo. old baby 
looking for baby sitter early afternoon to 
early evening. Call 770-901 -9183. Ask for 
James or Terry. 00029c 

650-After school care needed for 4th and 
7th grader. Northlake area. Need own 
transportation. Call 404-329-0380 
between 7pm and 9pm. 00030c 

650-TOP NOTCH PAY FOR TOP 
NOTCH NANNIES! Over 40 fulltime 
& parttime jobs available. Pays $8-12/ 

hr. 20 years or older. Car & great 
experience required. Call Stephanie 

770-643-3000, ext 215. 00031c 

650- Nanny Solutions has full time 
& part time pos. avail, all over Atl! We 
can work around any schedule! $7-$ 10/ 
hr. Must be 21 +, have car and ref. 404-
607-7709. 00032c 

650-After school baby sitter needed 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons for 
two children, ages 11 & 8 in Ansley Park 
home. Excellent pay; must have own car. 
Call Tee at 404-876-0645. 00033c 

650-Free Rent: East Cobb family 
in search of help with child care. 
Education Major preferred. Free rent 
in exchange for 15-20 evening hours 
work per week. Bedroom, bathroom 
and small kitchenette. If interested call 
Pam Moxley 404-318-3650 or 321-9989. 
00034c 

650-Part-time childcare wanted. 3-6 hours/ 
week. $7.00/hr. Own transportation. 
Northlake area. 404-728-1056. 00035c 

650-Stay at home mom with four boys 
(ages 8, 6, twins 1-1/2) looking for 
energetic, reliable student (early education 
major would be great) interested in 
working as a part-time nanny. Alpharetta/ 
Crabapple Area. $8/hr. Call Rhonda @ 
770-740-8548. 00036c 

660-$ 1500 Weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. Free 
information packet. Call 1-410-783-8274. 
00037c 

660-$600+ WEEKLY Possible! 
Mailing circulars at home. Begin Now! 
Send SASE: GMA. Dept. EW. PO Box 
13486, Atlanta. GA 30324. 00038c 

660-A list of over 1,000 work at home cos. 
Send $3 and SASE to: Andy Lantzy. 59 
Debonaire Drive. Marietta. GA. 30064. 
Addresses of Cos. included so you can start 
now! 00055c 

660-Earn $$ Hundreds A Day just mailing 
letters! Complete Manual. Only $22.00. 
Order Today! Send order to—Marjesta 
McFadden. Dept. M 7112 Forest Hill Dr., 
St. Louis, M0 631Z1 00056c 

800 
Travel 

810-Spring Break '98-Sell trips, earn cash 
& go free!!! Student Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps/group organizers. 
Lowest rates to Jamaiva. Mexico & 
Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849. 00043c 

820-AIRLINE TICKETS. 
EUR AIL PASSES. HOSTEL CARDS. 
ISSUED ON THE SPOT, from $498.00 

RT. Atlanta to Europe. Subject to 
availability, plus tax. For details call 

AERO TRAVEL 770-730-9010. 
00044c 

Let 
the 

SIGNAL 
Classifieds 

Page 
Work for 

YOU. 

300 - Personals 
310-Male to Female 
320-Male to Male 
330-Female to Male 
340-Female to Female 
350-Dating Services 

CLASSIFIED C ATEGORIES 

700 
Services 

720-Manuscripts. Manuals, transcription 
service, newsletters, resumes, flyers, 
whatever your word processing needs. 
South Side Business Support. Pat 770-968-
4004. 00039c 

730 HELP FOR SELF-
PUBLISHING AUTHORS. Low cost 
paperback book printing. Bookshelf ready 
production - 100 to 1000 copies. Poetry, 
novels, business, manuscripts. Design help 
also available. 404-851-9141. 00040c 

740-Spanish Language. Group or 
individual customized Spanish courses for 
professionals / organizations. Tutoring/ 
Translation also available. Certified 
instructor. For more information contact: 
S. King (770) 315-9478 or email: 
esaking@worldnet.att.net 00041c 

740-Guitar instruction. Berklee College of 
Music graduate seeking serious minded 
students. All ages and levels. David 770-565-
4789. 00042c 

ADMISSION 
CLERKS 

Part Time and PRN (as 
needed) postitions-Days, 
Evenings & Weekends to 

admit patients to Northside 
Hospital. Must have a 

minimum of 6 months prior 
clerical experience, excellent 

communication skills and 
working knowledge and 

ability to perform accurately 
and efficiently on a 

computer. 

Please fax resume/letter of 
interest to 404/851-6569 or 

mail or apply in person, 
10am-3pm, Mon-Thurs, at: 
NORTHSIDE HOSPITAL, 
Employment Office, 1100 
Johnson Ferry Rd., NE, 

Suite 88, Atlanta, GA 30342. 
EOE 

400 - For Sale 
410-Sell: General 
420-Sell: Autos 
430-Sell: Books 
440-Sell: Computers 

500 - For Buy 
510-Buy: General 
520-Buy: Autos 
530-Buy: Books 
540-Buy: Computers 

600 - Employment 
610-Job Services 
020-Jobs: Full time 
630-Jobs: Part time 
640-Jobs: PT and/or FT 
650-Jobs: Childcare 
660-Jobs: Entrepreneural 
670-Jobs: Volunteer 

700 - Services 
710-General Services 
720-Typing Services 
730-Writing Services 
740-Tutoring Services 
750-Financial Services 
760-Legal Services 
770-lnsurance Services 

800 - Travel 
810-Seasonal 
820-Discounted 
830-Get Away 
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REJOICE FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS, FRESH MAN IS HERE WITH TOUR 
$20 WORTH OF FREE STUFF.' 

•With Text Purchase While Supplies Last. 

fPiiOT] 

Y o u r  O F F I C I A L  U n i v e r s i t y  B o o k s t o r e  

Sprint. 

So don't delay! Get on in to the Georgia State 
University Bookstore for your fall textbooks and get 
your free gift pack filled with $20 worth of really cool 
stuff. It's all courtesy of the University Bookstore, 
"your friendly college bookstore," and Fresh Man, 
defender of first-year students everywhere. 


